JANUARY, 1945

Salvation by "Foolishness of Preaching"
Twofold Evangel Begins in January
Public Meeting and "Watchtower" Campaigns
As the conflict for earth's domination drags on year after year, those
engaging therein are becoming
weary and disillusioned. But not so
with those who are fig-hting under
the banner of Him who 'in rig-hteousness doth judge and make war'.
Their warfare, though not with car·
nal weapons, is a real fight nevertheless, and, far from becoming
weary of it and disillusioned, they
welcome each new campaign and
their confidence in the Theocratic
cause becomes ever stronger. And
why? Because they are being sustained by Jehovah's active force
and see ever-increasing evidence
that their cause is right and \vill
triumph.
That is why the news that January would mark the beginning of
two campaigns was received with
such joy and enthusiasm by all who
have enlisted under the Theocratic
banner. Yes, January not only will
begin the annual Watohto1cer subscription campaign, which will last
four months this year, but will also
see the beginning of the greatest
public evangelizing work this earth
has ever seen!
The "Watchtower" Campaign

The sixth Watchtou'er subscription campaign was by far the best
we had ever had, and there is every
reason to look forward to this (the
seventh) one's being still greater.
However, for this to be the case,
every company publisher, every general pioneer and every special pioneer will have to do his part from
the first day of January to the last
day of April. They \vill have to be
subscription-conscious, consistently
presenting the offer of a year',; subscription for The Watohtolcer, with
the premiums of the new bound
book "The Kingdom Is at Hand"
and the new booklet "The Kingdom
of God Is Nigh", on a contribution
of one. dollar, at every door in their
house-to-house work. Where the subscription cannot be obtained, effort
should be made to place the bound
book and the booklet on a contribution of 25c; and where this cannot
be done, try to leave at least the
booklet. Nor will we overlook opportunities to present the subscription offer in our back-calls and at
our book studies. Where these have
already subscribed for The Watchtower, the Consolation magazine
may be offered, even as other bound
books and booklets may be presented with the subscription if they
already have the latest ones. "'e
will also be prepared to offer the
subscription while engaged in the
street magazine-work, and give
those on our magazine routes the
opportunity to avail themselves of
the special offer. By so doing, we
shall, in harmony with our text for
the month (1 Cor. 1: 21), be offering salvation to all by means of the
"foolishness of preaching".
Company publishers may retain
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25c of each dollar contribution received, to cover the cost of the literature given with the subscription.
Public Meeting Campaign

However, beginning with January
our offering salvation to those who
will hear will not be chiefly confined
to the house-to-house preaching, the
back-call and book-study work, and
the street and route magazine-work.
l~ven
as the apostles not only
preached from house to house but
also publicly, in the temple, synagogues, the Areopagus, and other
places where people were wont to
meet, so all of the Lord's servants
now will have the same opportunity
by taking part in the great public
meeting campaign.
For this to be a success, however,
each and everyone must put his
shoulder to the wheel. The servants
of the company who are charged
with the burden of making the arrangements, lining up the locations
and territories, procuring the halls,
alll! providing contribution boxes for
them, preparing the advertising and
assigning the company publishers,
will need to work diligently, ever
looking to the Lord for wisdom to
direct their activities. The brethren
who will give the public talks will
prepare the~e carefully, going over
them before giving them in public,
critically scrutinizing their notes
for Scripturalness, logic, coherence,
etc., and will time them so that
they will neither take too long nor
run short. They will give all they
have both in the preparation and in
the delivering of those talks, endeavoring to make them so clear,
educational and convincing that the
attendance of other publishers at the
public meeting will be a joyful privilege, interesting, enlightening, and
stimulating to faith, instead of a
mere duty.
With this Informant each company will receive two sets and each
male pioneer one set of the outlines
of the eight public talks to be given.
The company servant will place one
set of these outlines in the company
files and the other set he will distribute to the brethren giving the
talks, who will each make a copy of
the outline for the talk to be given
by him and return the original to
the company servant. Also two sample announcements of each of the
first four lectures (the other four
will be sent later) and twenty order
blanks are enclosed to assist in planning the advertising and in ordering
the same. 'When further order blanks
are needed, these may be ordered,
and they will be sent with the regular company orders.
Increased Field-Service Opportunities

Every publisher in the company
will arrange his affairs so as to be
f ble to spend both Saturday and
Sunday in the work of advertiSing
the public meetings, if at all possit Ie. On Saturday the publishers will

be used primarily in advertising the
public lecture by distributing the
announcements on the streets and
from store to store, engaging in the
magazine work, and generally advertising the meeting in every way
possible. Sunday morning announcements will be distributed from
house to house in connection with
the current W at c h tower offer.
Where this offer has already been
presented, another may be used,
preferably literature of which you
have a large stock.
Individual Territories

While from now on the field service will to a large extent center itself around the public meeting campaign, this does not mean that all
publishers will now give up their individual territory assignments. Not
at all! They will continue to take
care of their back-calls and book
studies the same as before, and will
witness therein from house to house
during the week and at all such
times as they are not able to assist
in the united effort of advertising a
public meeting.
Let all take part in the Watchtower and public meeting campaigns
with zeal amI enthUSiasm, fully confident that these arrangements are
of the Lord and that His blessing
will be upon our efforts if we will
but do our part. Let us answer the
world's charge that our activity is
impracti"al, useless, just so much of
the "fooli~hness of preaching", by
putting forth thp greatest effort we
have ever made in offering salvation
to all who will hear.

Bethel Service
Bethel service has reference to
full-time Kingrlom service at any
of the Society's institutions. This
service is available only upon acceptance of your written application. A new application form has
been prepared and will be sent to
anyone making request to
'Watchtower,
President's Office,
124 Columbia Heights,
Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
All applications for Bethel service
filed prior to January 1, 1945, have
been canceled; hence they must be
renewed if such applicants desire
Bethel service privileges.
As the Lord's work requires, Bethel service assignments are offered
to consecrated persons who seem to
have the necessary qualifications to
fill the places open. At the moment
there are a few such opportunities
for assignment of persons wholly devoted to the Lord and in full accord with His organization who are
from 18 to 40 years of age. Of the
persons within the age limits it is
suggested that only single men and
single women who are without dependents and expect to remain Single
this side of the divine mandate, as
well as married couples without
children or dependents, make request for applications at this time.
In other words, all must be without

1945 Yearbook
In the 1945 Yearbook the Lord's
people are given a panoramic view
of the Kingdom activity throughout
the earth: the trials of His people,
the difficulties with which they have
to contend, their victories, and their
hopes for the future. Each consecrated servant of the Lord is keenly interested in these experiences
and will live them anew as he reads
them in the Yearbook, because they
are his experiences. No one can
afford to miss a sentence of this
remarkable report presented by the
president.
You will note the Macedonian call
for Gileadite assistance coming
from all over the earth-South
America, the remote islands of the
seas, and other places where the
Kingdom message has been preached
to some extent. There the brethren
and the good-will interest are anxious to serve, but lack proper organization. They await further instructions. Such organization and
instructions will be supplied by the
Lord through his Theocratic organization. These experiences not only
are inspiring as we read them individually, but are very edifying
and inspiring to study collectively
at our service meetings.
So, throughout the year, portions
of the Yearbook will be recommended for consideration at the service
meeting. For the month of January,
1945, that portion appearing on
page 12 under the heading "Let
Your Light Shine" will be considered. Take up the entire subheading, up to page 15. One week prior
to the time when this material will
be considered, announcement will be
made to that effect at the service
meeting and everyone be urged to
read and study that material. A
competent brother will have been assigned to handle that portion of the
service meeting. He should have one
or more questions on each paragraph, to bring out the vital points.
He should encourage discussion
from the floor, and. in conclUSion,
read each paragraph, until the assignment is completed. In this way
the experiences of our brethren
throughout the earth may be made
profitable and helpful to each company organization.

November Report
PREVIOUS ALL-TIME PEAKS

Sp'l Plos.
Gen. Pius.
Co. Pubs.

Sp'l Plus.
Gen. Pios.
Co. Pubs.

Publishers
Av. Hrs.
Av. B·C
1,5802/43 178.03/42 65.7 3/42
5,322 8/43 151.3 5/44 39.010/44
66,0794/43 20.36/40 4.610/40

Pubs.
1,172
3,013
55,190

Nov. 1944
Av.
Av.
Hrs.
B·C
171.7 61.7
145.3 38.9
l4.6
3.9

Nov. 1943
Av.
Av.
Hrs.
B·C
162.5 54.4
114.9 28.6
15.3
3.6

encumbrances and free to serve in
whatever capacity the Society directs, and for as long as the Lord's
service demands. If you can meet
these requirements you are invited
to request an Application for Bethel Service and file your application
at the president's office.

"Theocratic Servants" Testimony Period
Triple Feature - "Watchtower" Campaign,
Public Meeting Campaign, and New Booklet
Prepare Yourself
for This Great Work

with the new book "The Kingdom Is
at lIand" and the new booklet One
World, One Government as a preTheocratic servants of .Tehovah mium, If they do not wish the sub-

are privileged now to have part in
the most important and vital work
on the face of the earth, the preaching of "t1lig gospel" announcing that
"the kingdom of heaven is at hand".
Today the "one government" of the
New World is established and directing its interests on earth. All
indications point to the greatest veriod of field "ervice, world-wide,
that has ever taken placp. February, 1945, the "THEOC'RATIC RERVANTS" Testimony Period, is literally "bulging with privileges" for
the 'l'heocratic servant. .Tust what
special privileges are offered?
Public Meeting Campaign

The widpspreatI puhlil' mepting
('ampaign, inllug-uratf'(1 ttlP first of
January, will hI' well undp!' wa~' in
practically all companie" t hroughout the country. Thl' servants in
the company will have obtained the
necessary hall or halls, etc., for the
public meetings, and the speakers
will have been selected. By now,
your order for hand hills has likel~'
been forwardpd to the oflice at
Brooklyn. PuhliRhers will have been
assigne!1 to their particular puhlic
meeting, In general, everything
should l,e in readiness for the first
week-end of activity in this new
work as far as the servants are
concerned. The publisher must prepare, too; for it is the puhlisher
that plays thp key role in the Kingdom work of crying out the call,
"The kingdom is !It hand."
Haturda~"s activity should I.e COBfine(l primarily to the distrihution
of the hantluills. Be sure to coypr
all uusiness estauli"llments in the
Saturday distribution, eontacting
the manager of thp estaiJlishmpnt
and all those Plllplo~-ed, if at all
possibl('. Also, the magazine work
will he pngagerl ill, antI the handuill" will be distributell to those that
show intel'pst on th" ~treet. Runday's work will be with the }1'ebruary prespntation as given helow,
along with the (listrihution of the
handbills. Where Ilossihlf', arrange
to ai!1 thp intprestt'd to ('ome to the
Ineeting, furni"hing tran~portation.
\Vhf'n thpy are tlIPre, make them
feel at home, and answer their questions,
'l'he booklets to he prf'sente(I at
the conl'lusions of the respective
!JUllJil' meetings arf':
"Will Man RUl'ceed as a WorldBuilder~"

P('acc-('an It Last?

"Es(':l]lp Destruetion ill tllP Coming ('ri~h;," Frcc!Zolll ill thc XCll'

lrorld:
"Two "'01'1(1,; in I"inal '\'ar," '1'lIc
COlli 111[/

lrorld Rl'rlCIllTntioll:

scription, then drop to the book and
booklet on a contribution of ~5c.
If they do not wish tlli~, leave the
hooklet with them on a contrihution, but if the~' are unable to contribute leave it with them if they
will promise to read it.
"One World, One Government"

This new 32-page booklet is to be
initially distributed beginning February 1. It iR literally packed with
Theocratic information for those
who wish to ('all on the namf' of
JellOvah and sel've him unitedly according to his will. It so completely
refutes the ('enturie;;-old stand of
old-world rpligious, political, and
commercial organizations that thf'Y
can eventllally 'lift themselws by
their own Iloot"trap,,' and huild a
new aJl(I hettpr world founded on
moral principles. Not only does it
show the fallacy of the claims of
the worl(n~'-wise men (fool,.;). but,
more important. it points ollt with
surety that thf' one world under thp
one (Theol'l'atic) government of
righteousness is the eertain destiny
of all men of good-will, This hooklet is of snch vital concern and importance at this time that it should
be gotten into the hands of every
person in your territory who ('an
and will read it. '.rhe Hociety has
arranged to print 10,000,000 copies
of this booklet. These ten million
copies should go in a hurry. To do
it will require that ea('h pioneer endeavor to (li;;tribute 1,000 copies and
each compalJY puhlisher lOU copies
therpof, iJf'ginning February 1. The
booklet lIaH not IIpell and will not
be ('onsigned, JoJach pioneer and compan~' should order the npcessar~'
supply immetliately, if su('h has not
already bef'n done. 'Ve shall pndeavor to get llwm to ~'ou in time for
the heginning of tlte campaign; hut
if you delay ordering they will likely be late in l'eaelling you.
Thp day is rlrawlIIg near when Jphovah will "rise up to the prey" at
Armagedd(lll. Before that day, the
disciplinl:!; of the nations must take
placp. In eon"entrated form this
work is IJpginning. Do your part, and
tlms ('all on tile name of the Lord,
publish IIj~ name. He has given us
a "pure lip", the language of the
truth, antI ollr privilege is to speak
this language, that "they may all
('all upon tlle !lame of .Tehovah, to
serve him vith one consent", just
as you, the puhlisher, are doing now.
-Zeph. 3: 9, _1.S,1'.

Publications Out of Stock

All hook folders. (The Hociety
".\ trnitpd "'O!'ld Fnllpr Theocratwill not prillt any more.)
it' Hull'," One World, Unp Got'The lie\\', ~o, 11, Ameriean Htan(TnlltCl/t:
.. 'Thy King(lom ('ome' 'Vhen T' dard Yen,ion Bihle will be out of
stol'k until further notice.
"Thc l\'illf/dol/l of God /.~ Xiyh":
"E(llwlltioll for Life," '1'11"0('/'(/(:]1'Special Privilege of Service
"'1'11P Bihle ;-\potlight on Heligion,"
'l'he Ho<'if'ty will rp!Juin' ('onsitlerHopc:
"Hl'ligion'" II a r \' e ~ t," Udigioll ablp a~HiHtall('l' in order to prover!y
prillt and tliHtrihutp the puhlic-lIIpetH('ap .• the Whirlwind.
.\11 Thpoc'rat it: llUhli:<hf'J's 1l-,,,i[lll('d ing announcement" for the svecial
10 a pal·tieular vuhlie meeting may caiuI)ttign.
Any brpthrpn who lIave printing
,'ount till' time as field HeJ'vke while
lit till' nl\'etin~, Thprefore, :n1u are facilities awl would like tn do some
on l1u1y to look after tIle new int!'r- printiug for ('omJlanip~ in thpir vi('inity should immediately notify the
est at tllP public meeting.
Hociety, Please ~lIbmit the following
"Watchtower" Campaign Continued information: Are your preRses caClosely knit with the public meet- pable of printing thp regular-size
ing campaign is the 1!)4[) Watch- handbill 3f' x 5~"? How many of
tou:er Campaign, February marks these are you able to print each
the secon!l month of such, The offer month, considering they will generis the lVatchtoll:('r mnga7.inp on the ally be runH of 1,000 to 2fi,000 for
regular subscription rate of $1,00, each company? Are your facilities

Rearrangement of Servant
to the Brethren Activity
It seems to be the Lord's will at
the present time that the Kingdom
service should go forward with
greater impetus and force. The
kingdom of heaven is at hand;
therefore it is npcessary that an enthusiastic witness to that effect be
given throughout the world.
To assist thp companies and others of the Lord's lwople in that respect thl' sen-ant to the brethren activity is Iwing rearrangl'd and in('rea sed approximately fifty ppr('ent.
Instead of having the servant to the
brethren stay with the company
one, two or three da~'s, as has \wen
the case in the past and as outlined in Onmni:::ntioll Instruction,',
beginning }1~ebruary 1, lD4:J, ('Olllpanies of 1 to 18 lJUhlishers will
receive a two-day serviep, eompanies of fro III In to fio will rec!'i ve
three da~'s' I'prviee, companies of ;'1
to 100 will rpcei\'e (j da~'s, and ('ompanies of 101 and over will receive
a two-week apIJointment.
The object of this rearran;;eJllf>nt
is to pnable the brethren to ::;tay
with the ('ompany sufli<'iPlltly long
to co-operatp with th!'JIl amI aid
them in tlWil' hook stndie,.;, hackcall work, Hn(1 other fiphl activity,
as well as to instruct the sel'Yant~
on these points, He will go with as
many of the hrethren aR JloHsihle in
their ba('k-call work and in their
studies ano RUg~pst 'vay~ and Inean~
of arrang-ing ::;UC'll IH\('k-('alls and
studies anll rontluding thelll effpetively. When the senant to the
brethren is in a company he will
act as company servant for the entire time, making arrangements for
the sprviee nweting anll other fpHtures of tllP Kingdom work. He will
demonstratp to and instrul't the regular servant" on all fpature" (If tlle
service actively as \\,pll as check all
company re('ord>, as at present. Hf'
is to give particular attention to the
serviee lllt..l.etin~ • ... ho\Ying lio,y tn arrange and cOIHlut't Hu('11 a meeting,
providing fo!' the considf'ration of
Intormant articles, (Iemonstrations,
and other essential features that go
to make a spr\'ke meeting Thencmtir and prOfitable to all the
Lord's people,
He will not l·,mdud tllP lratciltOlcer stud~' or Thf"ll'ratic :\IiniRtry,
however. but the appointpll sprvan1 s
will ('ontlul'f these meetings a" 1I~l\
al. He will munsel amI ill~trul't
them as at present. In the Thencmtk Ministry, after eaeh ;;ixminute talk the regular ('ounf'plor
will counsel the sIlPaker, after whit'h
the servant to the brethren will
offer sugg-estions to hoth the "llcaker and the coun;;elor, and at tile
conclusion he will givp "uc-h c(lunsel and instruction to the Theocratic Ministry in,;tructor reg-artlin;; the
entire service aH nlll~' he necessary.
At the eonclusion of the Watchtoll'er study he will offer such slIg-geHtions to the Watdlfoll'er >'tudy ('OIlduetol' as will help improve tha t
meeting,
In "ome ('ases it nm~' be nf'Cf'Sf;ary
for a servant to spend more than
two weeks with a cOlllpany. In that
event the ('ompany amI t hI' sprvant
to the brethren will be advised hy
the Hol'ipt~·. Tn atlllition to the forf'going the >'ervant to tllp hrf'thren
Will, of cour"p, partil'ipa1(' in th~
public llIeeting ('aJulIaigTl as outline,1
in tllP inHtl'1wtions pertaining to
that braTleil of the Heryi('p.
>,uch as to enallle you to a('cPllt or<iprs direet fl'om the ('OIllIHlllips of
Jphovah's witne,.;sp>, and print, wran
and mail out ttlp tiniRhe(1 handhills
dire('t to tlH' eOIlIJlanie~'! ('an ~'01l
obtain the np('el'<~ar.v Iwwspl'int
paper ami ('olllpletp thp llandhill by
preparing thp type :twl printing in
name, place, and time, if the Rociety
submits the cuts for thp titlp'!
'Ve should appreciate hearing immediately from all brethren who
are in position to underta kl' any of
this work,

Book Study Conductors
In order to build up each other in
the faith and to form fully-equipped
units of publishers that may operate
in field service from various centers
throughout a company's assigned
territol'Y, it is essential that God's
people so assemble in book-study
meetings and that the duly appointed study con<1uctors co-operate with
su('h groups hy leading them forth
in regular Kingdom activity.
Complete instr1J('tions have been
published by the Society as to the
proper metlloll (If ('onducting a book
study for the profit of all in attendance; amI, by entertaining one or
two brief ('OIllments on each printed
question, ha\'ing one l';l'l'ipture cited
ill the Question hooklpt read in support, ant! having the paragraph
from the texthook read in summation, a ('ou(lu!'lol' is enabled to cover
pight pages a If's"on, thus preventing the mepting- from dragging, In
atl(lition. tlw l'onductor of all comlIan~' "tudies will exerdse courtesy.
kin(llIess anrl patieIll'e in dealing
"'ith tho~e stut!~'ing, and where individuals do not ('onform to the
>'ve('ilie(1 reqllil'pJllent~ of study procedlll'p, the COIHIII('tor will firmly and
tactfully refulw tu 'lppart from the
propel' ('oursI'. an(1 tillle may be
s]lent after thp meeting in answering side que,.;tions or ironing out
other ditticulties.
The attpI1l1auts of a ('ompany study
UJuler the leadership of tlle apPOinted
('ouduetor are privileged to engage in
group witne~sing' to lo('ate others of
goo,l-will an,1 invite them to study
with and evelltually al'sociate them~f'lveR with the Lord's people in
Kingrlom service. Literature under
thf' ('are of the ('onductor will be
kept at the meeting plaee; and as
the prel>ent publi('-meeting campaign
ill('I'l'W,p" the various study groups
will be able to work together,
All Publishers Becoming
Study Condloctors

As all God's people attain maturity in knowlpdge and field activity
thpy go forth unto othel's with the
gltul tillings even to the point where
tlley form study mpetings with them,
and tIm>' the term "study conductor"
is I'eacllillg' out HO as to include
evpry zealout-i witness who is seeking to hold :I t Ipast one book study
a wpek with someone of good-will.
It iR be!'!IIl1ing more and more apparent that hy reason of the complpte provision of the Lord's organization for this line of activity every
puhliHher ('an lluaJif~' and serve as a
stu(ly ('oll<lul'ior in aiding those of
good-will to learn the tl'llth.
'rhe t'tuc1y questions are all prepared, scriptures already found, and
the a lI,,;\n'I' to the question contained in thl' paragraph of the texthook. No puulisher, therefore, need
be fearful of being unable to answer qUPRtions that might be put to
llim h~' others. The entire provision
hal'; bePII marIe, hy the Lord's grace,
aIllI each one, by faithful use of it,
call llro::;ppr in this joyful feature
of 8ervit-e. Where interest is found
aIHI a ~tudy startet!, the continuance
of the ~turly dppentIs largely on the
parne"tnp~,; aull thoroughness of the
lIuhli,;hel' in de\-f'loping that intereHt: so necesRarily the publisher
wi II Ilrppal'P as thoroughly as possible for tIle lesson, Then if the interet'ted l,erSOll (loes lose interest in
time, tllP publishf'l' should not be
unduly lli~col1ragf'd. If the publish1"1' ha~ given the best he has, he has
dOlle his part.
Do not drop a study if someone
a ttent\s a l'OllljlUny meeting or two,
but aid all new interest to become
strollg enough to ('ontinue in the
right way, The line must not be
(11'<1 wn too tinel~' between new interest and those beginning to associate,
ese the study conductor slips to report on all such studies. However,
st1Jllips of parents at home with children or with confined publishers are
not so reported.
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"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the natlons."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

Welcome the "Stranger"

"Theocratic Servants" Testimony Period
Mighty Public Witness Spearheads Campaign
Overseers, Assistants
Take Lead; All Servants
Join in Effort
The t('rm ""et'\,aul" il< full of
meaning to those who ("!Pan' to the
Theocratic ol"/~anizalioll. and it
tuke;; on mot'e and mot'e ",ignitkance
>I'; the light from JellOnlh'", tplllple
"hines continuall~' bl·ightpl'. Every
'·onsPCI·ated. actiY!' iwli vidual altlong
I/lp Lord's peoplp !lOW apprpciatps
mOl'e fully thM hi" ('hipf aim amI
g-I'patest privile,g(' i~ to ..nTl'(· in the
ministry hy going illlo tlu' fiplrldoor to (1001'. villa;"\' to villagp. city
10 dty, in the homes and IlHhlidywith the proclamation "'fhp kingdom is at hand!" '1'0 the ellll that
tti", 'light might shinp' mot'e brilliantly. the sprvanl of tllP Lord is
('areful to conform !'losely to th('
'!'!Jeocratic lead reg-arding organi;lation. equipment. and dirpction for
tll(' final work. IIp is ready, alert,
vigilant, and he pro('eed;; with full
faith in the work of '<lbn-ipling of
Ill! nations'.
In these "last days" the Theocrat". organization in the t'arth moves
:l11ead in bold oJ'I't'nsive! .Tehovah
ita" g'iven the command, his King
takes thp lead. and pvpry faithful
"'I"v:tnt is in his plan>. fUllctioning
acconling to his as~ignlll!,Jlt un(1 heI(1g ,;ustained by tllP "pirit of thp
Lon!. The overseer" ( epi"kopos)
and a:;sistants (diakorw81 in the
('oIIlpany organizatioll~ know their
respective duties and move ahead
with confidence in the ta~k at ham!.
Threefold Line of Action

Uurin::: tlw FpIJl·lIl1'·.\ "THJ.:O(·RATf('
SI':KVANTS" Testimon, [' .. rind thnf'P
who are faithfully p('(w1aiming' the
Kingdom as at haw1 will he carryIllg forward a thl'epfold work:
I 1) They will hI' whoif'heartedly
participating in titp public lllPetillg
(·lIIUvaign. The ('ollipanipl< ('ountrywide are by now fully oc~upipd
with advertising tllP Ipeftu'p spries.
ami competpnt '1'hpO(·l·atk-lliinist'·~,
tminpd sprvants al'P <\plivering with
1'.'Hing effect thp Illt'ssagp ::4(; "ital
to the people at this tilll!'. That the
hrt'thren everywhpl'(> hayp taken
hoW of this npV\' work and at'e
pnshin;,( it with Pllthusill"l!l and zeal
Pl'('nlia'[' to the Lord'" house is
dearly shown by hand hill orders
alt·pady in the Sociply'>, office. more
than eleven million Ila ving bf'f'n 01',/('red at the printing of this Inrontl ant. J<]arly r!'porto; show that
th(' meetings nre hpin!:' wpll attendI'd and llIany "stnlllgp[,s" are enjoying th('~e publk ta]k;1. Push
ailf'ad with full trust ill the Lord!
(:!) In the door-to-door and back('all activity, and PVPll in the street
magazine-work, thp.I' are featuring
tht' lVatcllto If'cr '~Ilh,wl"iption for
one year, at thp rpgnln (. suhRcriptiOIl rate of a rlollar. hut \Iith "1'1Ie
Kingdom Is at Hand" all(l One
World, One Go'l't'rrl:ml'nf giypn free.
[Iiligent presentltlion of the offer

t!'rllts al' thp special Wat('htf)u'('r
offer. This. too, aPlllif'l:' only durin~
thp earnpaign.
morp
.Teho,ah hu>' tllrn!'d to hi,; ;':('l'V-

at every homp will mpan
sllh:;wri{ltiollS. Pr(,8ent thl' f)ffer!
(X I Thp hooklet One 'World. 011e
(!(J/"('rnment iR heing phH'pd in
<,vpry hOlllP possihlp nIH1 with pvery
indivi([ual who will rpad it. on a
small ('olltrihutioll 01' free. Onp
world. under onp pprfeef anll ahiding (}oYl'rnJrlent of ri;,:htpoll:-ness.
i" ttlP "Pl"tain !!p,;tiny of all men of
goo(l-will. Let thPlll know that its
rpalization i:; near. Tell million
('opi,>;< :l rp r('ady for distribution.

ant:;.:

a

pure

languagp

and
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Now in every part of thp earth
the Lord's people arp putting forth
thpir grpatp,;t elTorts to date in tltp
'r!isl'i!;lill;:: of all nations'. The publie llIepting tallIpaign which liaR
hpl'n adde(\ t'l ttlP all'eady well-filled
program of af'livitips of Jehovah's
witHe",,!'s is th(' (·HIISP. It must bi'
that til" Lord's ;;f'l"vants are ext 1"(,llIply hll~,\'. pise th!' pllhlie mppt·
ing rallipaigll ('0111<1 not hI' pffpc·
tin'. 'I'll .. LOI·tj is ;riving Hi" witIlPR,;\'>' til" sf !"f'ngtlt and tltp ahility
lIet'p,;,,:!!",\' to IIIl'pl the 1"pljuirpment~
of His RPrvic('. \\,p ;1ill(,pr!'I.\' hop('
ollr lahor;; will brin;,: forth much
ft'uit tIl tilP honO!' of ,Tehovah's
IlaIllP, evill"I1('" of whieh will be tlw
iIH'rpased numhpl' of wor:;hiperf' of

pla!'e" th{,Ill in thp tlpld to dpdarp
his marvplouI' IIlP>'sage of truth at
the IllOSt criti<'al time of parllt·", ili,,tory. \\,hy tbp "jlun> ]angwIg'p"?
'1'hat thp~' Illay ":;"rvp him wilh on;>
conspllt" or shoul<]pr. putting tllat
shoul!]pr to t!tp whppl of th(> Kingdom mt',;:-agp and pnshing with all
their twa rt, mint!. ;<trpngl h amI
souL (Zpph. :J: H) In FplH'uurr el'('1",I1
Willing' ,;p['vant will participH tp in rhp )Ipst lli~ll. thf> "strHHg'prs" in
'
tht' till'l'l'fold activity jo,vou"I,v. g-iv- (lllr mid,,!.
Aft"l' pulTillg' fo['tlt (Iili~pnt effort
Points to Observe
ing good proof of hiR miniRtr:,
to hell' I !loRP IIr nil' ""I "<lng-pr" da;;;.;
Till' ;-;'I('ipt,\··~ printill/! faf'ilitie"
]pant 1lip I ruth (II,' witneHsing at
al't' liard put to turn oul these
tilt' clo'I\· .... h~ il\\'iLII\g- tllpUl to the
hall(1hill~ in good time for tIte mpptmeptiIlg~. h~' ,.;tudi!'s in their homes)
ing's. It is not possible to tell in adover a pet"ioli of time. it is our exvam'p ",lwUlPr the handhills will he
pp('tation tlla t at I('ast some will
sent !ly mail or express; so, after a
beC'olllP Hssof'iat"11 with thp various
t'l':tsonable time, the brpthren shoul!!
Consolation
No.
655
('ompauips of Jpho\'lth's worshipers.
inquire at the express Om(·p conIt is imjlortant I hat WI' rf'cognizp
cerning their expectpd Hhil'ment;;.
The Unitpd AnnoUltcl'r,,' 'rheothe IlPC'ps,;ity of pxprting some effort
By so doing, two or three days eratk Assembly iR past. But the on Lehalf of till' "strunger" clasi'<
may be ;;aved; for thp "xpre:;s of- joyful Hpil'it of unhl'OkplI unity and
right in our Kin~<loI!l Halls and
licp usually sends out a notice to heartfelt pxperiencps and hlpsRingR at lllPl'tings. all(] not rnpt't~ly in tI,(>
thp ('onRignpe when a shipment ar- received from that a;;spmhly will
field. It is regrpt ted that thprp arp
rives, thereIJy involving a (Ielay.
long hI' rememhered by all who wprf' ~()IllP ('ompanies wltp['P, it has bepn
Do not use anything but the ~o- privilegpd to atten(l. It is wpl! for rpportp(]. no wat'ln hospitality if'
ciet,\-'" specially prepared "Hand- all Christian warriors to takp a exten(lp(1 to np\\, per;;olls attpndinghill Ot'dpr B]ank~" wlll'n ordering littlp time now an<l thpTt to revipw IIlPpting-s. 'rh .. largop companies arp
!tandlJill~: otltpt"\visp it putails con- importnnt eventH in the Lor<l's 01'- allparpntly th(' onp>, where such ha;.;
~idpl'ahlp "filet' work and dplay. 01'- ganir.ation. Not only should yon do (I(·curre(!. This i>' difticult to under<leI' spvpral weeks in allvaIwp. ;0;0 so privately, but, more important. stand; ltl'vprtlipjess. it is so. Surel~'
t!tat ample timt' i;,: al!o,ve<l to get you should dIR(,Uf''' thPRP rpl~ent Hnymtp who manife;;ls sufiieient intltp halHlbiIls to you, and write pvent" of thp Lord's f'prYant:; with tpt"Pst in tit .. Kin~(llIrn to come out
"lI.\NlJJHLL OItIJER" in the lower left- till' ppo]l]e of good-will. ,,0 tltat tit!')'
to a lIlf'pting (If tlte Lord's peoplp
hand ('l'l'lleJ' of tltp pnvelope. Show may have some knowler!gp of Hi~ om!!tt I () 11(> >,1](J\\ n friPlHlIiness and
till' uanlP of thE' speaket· thus: mighty works in tltp Illid~1 or tht' mad.. to fl'p] wp)('urne. Brotherly
.r. W. l'ubH"lter (fir;,:t and spcond earth (jps{Jite an all-out glohal \\ar. love Illltst hI' ~hown fOI' tllf' inco~·
initial'" and !:u,t name). Do not
Therp is a good supply of ('UI/- illg oltp;,: 100. "Bp kindly affeetioned
ordpI' print!'!1 handhillR in (illantity solation :-;0. G:i:"i (In hand, \1 hil'll onl' to anotltpl' with hrothprly loyp;
Ips,," Ihan 1,000. Howen'r, hlank ('(,ntaim; a ('ompletp t'pporl til' tllp . . . goivpll t(l Iw~pitaIity." (Rom.
halJdhill" may be ohtninl'd in any, assemhly Iwlrl last Augu~t II,\' .1;01,0- 1:.!: 10. 1ell "You\' lon' for the brothquantiti('s and tbp nepl1ell informu- yah's witnpl's(''l. Many pprsolls at !'rhood lIllI~t ('()Iltinup. Do not forget
tion bp lilIptl in by the cOIll!lany. It your uook ;;tndip:,; ami hack-calls to be Ito~pitahle to strangerf', for
tR n{,(,p;.:::mr,v. though, to sppdfy the have no knowledge of this as;;plIIhly. by hping so sonH'. without knowing
quantity required for each Ipcture, awl >,hou]d tJl' ucquaint('d witli it. it. hayp h:ld Hng-pl" a;; tlleir guests."
as (lip Huhjer·t titlp appears on each You shoul(] see that ('ai'll (IltP of (Hp!lrpw!:' lR: 1.:!, Good.~peed) WI'
kiml of hlHtlk handhill.
thesp per>,ons re('pi\'('f' a CflllY of that tlo our utlltO~t to show the "stranIn an~IH>r to lIlany inqllirips. COIl8o/ation. A Iso, have SOIlH' OIl ;:er;1" tit\' \\ a.\· 111 I lip Lord'::; organiwhere a lack of speakers pxists: It ihalH] for futurp good-will interest. zation. of wlti<'h the company is a
is IIt·?per·. to invit~ ~ayable !Iion:~'rs IOI'llpr what you !1ped from tlw So- part; hut if \\'p <10 not welcome
wot'kmg III your VlCllltty or qualllied dl'tr flU/(' at the t'Pgular ratp of them \\'hpll tltpy finally get around
brotl!!'rs frol1l IlPar-by ('ompanips to :.!k· ]lPt' el;p~"
to a tterHI i n" a mepting we are negdeliver the lectures wltprever su('lt '
_ _ _ __
lp('fing tltl' ",;traug'el'''. Ther!' should
at'l"allg-ement is po""ibj!'.
hI' no question ipft in the mind of
any lH'rSOll oj' good-will who leaves
'I'he ('ompanipN will lll'otit hy asSpecial Meetings
:;igning a portion of a service IllPPt~ollle spp('ial meptings Illay lit' ar- auy mepting- I'I:H'P of the Lord's peoin;,( to the ('onsilipration of thp ~()- ranged for .\Vt·i! :2," amI :.!D. Noli('e pIp as to hi" heing' among fripnds
eiety's instnH'tiou:; OIl how to lllln- iR given at thi::; time so that !'OHl- w!tile tlil'!'e. a<; wpll as bpillg wel('OIltP to rpturn for the next meetIllp Hubs('riptiollS. ineluding Thp fill.
•
0'_
t r it
.J" I P hlt"l ,.; )f, [lames do not make arrangempntR to ing'. TnlP. H 11 of us are busy at mef'tHt" on
o.
te ~ tl·_ u s ter., l
hold thpil' publie Ill!'('tin"s on those
eoUt·sp, WIll reIlltt 7.x .for p:wh. !l.e\\' ~ days. DetailR will be published later. illg8 /!t'tting' territory and literaturp.
bpside>< making al'mng!'ments for
1I'at,.htou'eT RubscrtptlOn, rptallllIlg:
field l:'Pl'Vi<'P in daYH to come; how:!fi,' to ('over the ('ost of thl' hook and i
ever, WI' call IiIHI time for at least
hooklet \('ft with the suuscrih,~r as a
a word flf g-l'\'('ting to the new ones.
prPllliuIU. This arrangement avplies
New Publications
It ;;hlluld Hot be npf'es"ary to say
during' t!tp svecia[ ~ampaign only.'
All renplVed suhseriptions, and all I "'['he '['ruth Shall Make YOl~ Pr~e". more in this mattpr. I'Jach company
new snbHCt"iptions takpn at any I
...,
' Sl?am~h. and each puIJlisltpt· ~an and should
other time cluring the year, will be : Reltm on 1\ ell[ll! the Wh!rl11'!nd •.
be llOspitalJlp. L\'t us not npglect tht'
at tltp u~ual rate of $1.00. If a per~IlUlllSh. "stranger" in our midRt. Be sure
son hns :tlreadv subscribed for The Freedom, in the New World,
you make arrangPlllent!:' to welcome
Watdtfolt'er and desires to obtain
Ukrainian. and help the ·'~trangpl"" attending
your cOIllpany lllPeting and publie
Conso/a.ti'm for a year, a subscrip- "The Kinudorn of God Is Ni!lh'·.
tion
be taken at the same
Arabie. meeting».
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'Discipling AU the Nations' Information on Reporting

Seeking FD'st the Kingdom
Help the "Stranger" to Become a Publisher
Memorial, March 28
'l.'oday, as never b!'fore, Satan is
doing all within his power to turn
all mankind away from Jehovah
God and to stop the work of preaching this gospel of th!' Kingdom, the
evangel that directs all men to their
Creator. On the onp hand this adversary uses pr!'ssure, threats, mob
action, and imprisonment, Bnd on
the other hand he uses the tpmptation to lay up earthly treasures
and to put one's confidence in the
uncertainty of richps. SOUl!' of .J ehovah's servants who have stood
firm under all manner of pprsP('ution are now weakening as to this
temptation, apparently taking th!'
viewpoint that when conditions arp
less favorablp to thp a('culllulation
of this world's goods they will again
give the Kingdom interests more
attention.
Even if the Kingdom work were
not so preSSing, were t1wre not so
IllU('h to do and so few to 1]0 it,
there still could be no excuse for
this attitude. Kingdom publishing
has always pressed for fulfillment,
and now the most stupendous task
ever set before imperfect human
creatures is placed upon all who
have undertaken to serve Jehovah.
Therefore now, more than ever before, it is imperative that they be
"seeking first the I{ingdom", our
text for the month of March.
During this month all Theocratic
servants will seek first the Kingdom
by pushing forward in the Watchtower subscription campaign (which
should be going in high gear in this,
the third month), by working in
their individual territory from house
to housp. offering the year's subscription for Tli e 1V (1 tnhtoUler (at
the regular subscription rate), with
the book "'I'he Kin.qdom Is at Hand"
and the new booklet One World,
One Government. As previously mentioned in the lnformant, wherp thp
householder is unable or unwilling
to subscribe for the entire otrer,
efforts should he made to leavp the
book and the booklet. However, at
every home and every interview
leave a copy of the new booklet One
World, One Government. This important message should be gottf'n
into the hands of evpry person in
your company territory. Rervants
and all publishers shoul<1 make arrangements to this end. All publishers will also ('ontinue to take
eare of their back-calls and conduct
their book studies.
They will also put the Kingdom
interests first by giving enthu"iastic
and wholehearted support to the
public meeting campaign, advertising it on the streets and from housp
to house on Saturday with the leaflets, and on Sunday in connection
with the literature prpsentation.
'.rhey will also attpnd the puhli('
meetings, bringing th€'ir good-will
interest with them, and will be on
the lookout to welcome the "stranger" and make him fepl at home.
Peak of Publishers

Howpver, that is not all. They
must also follow in the footsteps of
their great Exemplar in seeking' first
the Kin.Q;IJom in another resppct.
And what iR that? In aRsi;;ting nl'w
ones to become publishers. Yps, He
not only conoUf·ted a puhlic IllPeting
campaign and tanght the people in
their homes, but also took beginners with Him, tpaching them hy
prel:ept and examplp how to preach.
and then "ent them forth to 'disdple all nations'. So thi,; Illonth
eaeh evangpli"t will put forth a
spedal pffort to help othprs to get
!';tarted in thp preaching work.
l\Iar('h should Ree Ii peak in pnh-

lishers. It is the ideal time for this,
as the Memorial comes during this
month. Therefore invite your goodwill intprest not only to attend that
meeting but also to have a part in
the field service. Start them out in
the leaflet distribution work, both
on the streets and from house to
house, and then take them with you
when pre"enting the literature. And
when doing so use thp time to good
advantage by counseling the new
publisher as to the best way to meet
the various objections and to answer
the many questions one encounters
while engaged in the preaching
work. Such suggestions. together
with a real joy in the service being
apparent on your part, will go far
toward making your new publisher
an able and zealous one.
Nor will we limit our assistance
to such. Continually new ones are
coming into the organization, symbolizing their consecration, and
starting out in the field service,
and yet it has been two years Since
we have had a ppak in publishers.
Why is there no increase'! Is it because some are growing weary in
wpll-doing or are becoming weal{
in faith, and as a result are publishing irregularly or not at all?
If so, these too we must help. If we
are willing to spend hours and
hours in hellling those of good-will
by conducting book studies in their
homes, certainly we should be willing, yes, anxious to spend some time
and effort with those who have already taken their stand but for onp
reason or another have relaxed and
failed to appreCiate their privilege
01 service.
Therefore, this month let every
regular publisher work for a j1pak
by assisting others to be publishers,
not only those just beginning hut
also thosp weak and irregular pl 1 blishers. Thus doing we not only
shall be ""eeking first the Kingdom"
ourselves, hut shall also help oUI'
hrethrpn to do likewise.

1945 Yearbook
It spems appropriate at this ti)]]('

to give consideration to what conRtitlltes or!Jani~lltion in thp Theocral'Y, in ordpr that '.rheoeratic servauts may pOlllluet themselves according to thp llivine order during
this '''l'H~;Or.R.\TfC :SERVANTS" TestimOllY Period and evpr th(,J"€'after.
'1'0 t~is end that section of thp
1?4~, } :~,r~o~~~ un~er .:'Organizat~on, pa",€'~. -- to _9, \\lll be C';Jllsldf'r;d d?rmf one of ~'our serVIce
meetmgs m 1< pJ1l"uary. :-';pe the .January In/orl/lll1~t for !he manner of
conductmg thIS "erVlce.

I

December Report
PREVIOUS ALL-TIME PEAKS
Publishers
Av. Hrs.
Av. B·e
5p'l PIDS.
1,5802/43 178.03/42 01.7 3/42
Gen. Plos.
5,322 8/43 151.35/44 39.010/44
66,0794/43 20.36/40 4.610/40
C•. Pubs.

Sp'l Pios.
Gen. Pio,.
Co. Pubs.

Pubs.
1,152
3,167
53,293

D.c. 1944
Av.
Av.
B-C
Hrs.
171.1 60.7
136.0 35.8
14.1
3.8

Dec. 1943
A••
Av.
Hrs.
B-C
157.2 54.8
106.6 27.5
12.0
3.2

'1'he above report for necemJ)pr
a de(TPu:,e in eaeh and every
hranch of thp servi('p lrolll that of
tlIP IlrpYiollS lllPnth. Whilc' this
doubtless was largPly due to the collI
wpather setting in, yet all Kingdom
puhlishprs should bear in mind that
the righteous requirements of thp
Lorl1 are the same for the wintel'
aA £01' the "ummer, and (h:lt hy
tHking proper IlJ"PCantions lhi,; oh-

Glorious Opportunity
for Full-Time Servants
Those present-day faithful servants of the Lord who are seeking
to keep Christ's command to 'preach
the Kingdom gospel" are thus described in the 1!J4G Yl3arbook: "Some
call at farmhouses, others at apartments, and still others from house
to house. In some lands it means
visiting people in their adobe huts
and their lean-to's: but wherever
lleople live, that is where Jehovah's
witnesRPs are directed to go: 'Go ye
therefore, and make diSciples of all
the nations.'"
The same general picture is conveyed by the striking illustration
and text on the Society's 1945 Calendar. In equatorial heat, or the
bitter polar cold, the bUHY city
streets, or the lonely continpntal
plains, in every land, to every people, the message will go until all
who live shall bow the knee to
Him.
What a glorious prosppct! \Vhat
a desire for full-time aetiYity is
kindled in contemjJlation of the service privileges thus presented. Many
willing onps in this day of ,Jehovah'!'; powpr hayp put aRill!' the
things of the old world and taken
up full-time servi("e, and many morp
woultl do so px('ept for the fear of
being unable to support or maintain thpmselves al> pioneen!. There
were thosp in .Jesus' day abo that
were hindpred from following him
beca u se possessed of the same
doubts, but ,Jesus declared that if
men would sepk first the Kingdom
interpstl> hh! l<'ather would provide
all things needful. The work of
discipling all the nations inrlUfles
the (Jrawing of men from t1w things
of the old world to God's New
\VOI·ld. How, then. in all ('oIlHistency, can the Lord's sprvants he ('oncemet! with such things aR the
Gpntiles seek?
lleferring to the position now oc('upipd by Jehovah's witnesRPs in
this glorious 'discipling' wOI'k, The
Watchtower for Dpcpmb(~r Ii), 11144,
states: "BLESSEIl is the lor of those
who are sent forth and who pndure
in service to the end." This "tatemPHt is especially trup of the onp
who through shepr love for nod and
a dpsire to do His will makes the
llprision to devote all hi" Time and
pnergy to sprving thp Lord. Tn the
ranks of ,Jehovah's full-timp sprvants individuals from pvery ('ondition and stage of life allllea)". They
dwell in all parts of the earth, "ome
in difficult, otllPl"s in easip)" circumstances. Some ar€' sif'kly, otl1Prs
robm;t; some very young, some ypry
old: some with monpy, many without much money. They go fOl'ward
day by day not in thpil' own strength
nor looking to the things of this
world for sustenancp. The~' would
not enrJUl'(' unto the pnd if rhpy did.
Thpir strength and sUjJport ('orne
frolll the Lord, who Ileclared. 'If thp
birds and even the gl'asI< of the tipld
are provided for. how much more
you, 0 ye of little faith?' Yes. the
lot of all sent forth as .Jehovah's
witnps;;;es is blessed indPed, but
manyfold more blessed is that one
who iJecomes a full-time pionepr
Si'ryant. The way is now open for
all who will to "dil>ciple all the
nations" as full-time servants of the
Lord. Enroll alltl partake of GOII'S
fa VOl' and blessings to the fullest
extent.

SllOWS

stal'le ran largely be oyercomp.
With every enmgeJist diligently
looking aftpr the good-will intpJ"Pst
in his inllh'idnal a~"igJJmellt as
wpll as pnthu"iaslkall~' supporting
the public meeting eampaign, there
is every reason for !'x)J€'eiing a dedded improvpment in rhe field
c ~prvice report.

Publishers, Pioneers,
and Servants,
Study Carefully
As the man '(']othed in linen with
the writer';; inkhorn by his side',
after finishing his TheocratiC" assignment, reported the matter, sa~'
ing-, "I have done as thou hast commalllled," so Jehovah's Theocratic
servant:; today make reports to the
Theocratic organization via their
local company organization, and the
pioneers direct with headquarters,
a" to the work they have done
which the Lord has commanded
them to do, to "go ye therefore, and
make disciples of all the nationR".
~et forth below is information Oil
the proper reporting of time for
various fpatures of Kingdom actiYity, awl what Rhould be reported on
your field Hen'ice rE'port; also information on !'eportillg attendanc.,
a t book sturlip~. l'lpase study thi"
earf'fully anI! ponforlll to Hame from
and aftpI' Fehnwry 1, Hl4i).
'l.'L\IE. ]tpport 11mI' while engagl"d
in house-to-1HIUHp distribution oj
handbills, folder:;, radio annoum'ements, ](in!1dom News, magazineF.
books. booklet,;, and other KingdOlu
literature. Al~o. report time spent
advertising tilP local public meeting
with information signs, and passing
out handbills; time spent in operating sound equipment, thus heralding
the Kingdom message far and wide
over the territory; also time spent
in witneSSing to owners of building",
lots, etc., wilen arranging to secure
such lots, bnildings, parks, pavilions,
schoolhoul>es, bandstands, etc., for
use in connection with the public
meeting eampaign. Of course, time
spent in regular features of the
work not IIIPTltioned aboy", such as
back-call amI book-study activit~·.
will be rpported as heretofore.
PuhlisJlPl"s (ls.~i(]lI('d to work wit h
a particular pnblie meeting groull
may include in their service rpport
tile time "pent in attending and
supporting the )lubli(' meeting, providpd thpy have participated in advertisill!.; that puhlic meeting to the
best of theil' ahility. Also, the speaker delivering the talk may count the
time spent doing such, but not the
time sppnt in preparing it. This i~
wit!WASing Illlhlh-ly and the time in
bearing 1hI' witnpss is thus counted.
'1'his rul!' ,'olll"PI'ning the publisher'l'
and "peakpr',; l'01lllting time applies
only fOl' the public meetings, and
not for rpgllla r studies and meetings
in the company.
TRAVEL TnIE. Henceforth, travel
time may not ex('eed one hour a day
for each da~' spent in the service by
company publi;:lwrs and pioneers.

On Being Thorough
TllP House to House Re('ord form
now f~mvloyed by the puhlishers is
an instrument by which thorough
covera;.:p of territory may he ac('ompli"hl'll. 'VI1Pn a person is too
husy to J'e('piy(~ the witness or no
OIlP is at homp. notation is made on
the form. It has been found that at
about 3;) lJPrcpnt of the homes a
witnE'ss is not given thp first timp
a territory is worked; and that is
considerable. 'rhese homes should be
called on again the very next timp
the publisher is in the territory, eli'lP
the territory is reall~' only partially
worked. ]l,fan~' wOllL1prful OPIlortunitips of frpe pdncation arp enjoyed
hy the puhlishprs who are thorough.
One SUdl publisher reports placing
as many as sel'en books in one day
while ealling npon tho;;;e who wer€'
not at home wll('n he first workel]
the territon'. It is always well to
go bark to homes wherE' you havp
not had a ehance to give the Kin/!110m witnesf'. Being thorough in
your servi('p
produce tile mo"t
fruitful results.

,,,ill
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'Seeking FIrst the Kingdom'
New Peak in Publishers? -Memorial the 28th
Third Month of "Watchtower" Campaign
Public Meeting Campaign
Gaining Momentum
Today, when men are planning
their "one world", when the "abomination of desolation" rises out of
the bottomless pit, and when all peoples of earth are being regimented
to serve that which sets forth promises based only on "principle" and
not on fads, the words of the Good
King Christ Jesus apply with telling
force: "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto
you." 'rhey speak with such force
now because of their particular
application to this "time of the end",
and because the only means of protection His servants have from the
wild ride of the "peace beast" is
that they be constantly busy 'discipling the nations', promoting first
the interests of God's kingdom under Christ. Are you making a sincere, cOB;;cientious, well-planned effort to place your faculties and use
your energy entirely, first, last and
all the time, on the side of the "One
Government", The Theocracy, 'seeking first the kingdom'? Of the various groups portrayed on the March
service poster, into which one do
you fall?
Memorial Feast the 28th

In remembrance of the King
Christ Jesus, who held first the
kingdom of God even unto death
and who was rewarded the first
place at the "right hand of God",
his followers and companions will
celebrate the Memorial ;\[arcll :!S.
after 6 p.m., Standard Time. Full
preparations should be made in advance for this joyous event. A competent brother of the anointed (if
available) will be chosen to deliver
the discourse. Real retl wine and
unleavened bread should be provided. All new interest and "strangers"
in the territory will be invited and
urged to attend. At the public meeting on Sunday prior to the "rednesday of the Memorial. an announcement should be made inviting all
those present to attend such celebration. On :Uemorial day and the
four days following the Mf>morial,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, special arrangements should
be made to get all "new interest"
and all as~ociatetl out in the service.
Arran~e for special group activity,
advertising on Thursday and I.'riday
the pultlic meeting for the following
Sunday. as well as on tile usual
days of Saturday and Sunday. Handbill distribution will be an effective
means of "breaking in" some of the
new ones In service activity. Also,
engage in tile presentation of the
current offer. Sunday, April 1, tile
start of the "UNITED KINGDOllI ANNOUNCERS" Testimony Period sllould
see all publishers out in the field,
with a peak in publishers already
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"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt, 28: 19, A.S.V.

reached for ;\Iarch. With a Sincere,
conscientious, well-planned effort at
'seeking first the kingdom', aU these
things will be done.
With this Informant each company will find one "1945 MEMORIAL
REPOR1'" card. The company servant
should make provision to care for
the counting of the attendance at
Memorial, including partakers. Immediately after the Memorial the
card should be made out, a stamp
placed thereon, and mailed to the
Society. Please do not enclose it in
an envelope. This will greatly facilitate the compiling of the 1945 Memorial report.
Third Month of
"Watchtower" Campaign

During Marcil, as you go forth
'seeking first the kingdom', announcing its establishment to those in
your territory, you will present the
offer of the Watchtower magazine
at the subscription rate of $1.00 per
year and give the book "The Kin{fdom Is at Hand", and the booklet
One lVorld, One Government free
with the subscription. By Jehovah's
grace and the persistent effort of
all publishers to 'seek first the kingdom', all inhabitants of your territory will receive the opportunity to
obtain this offer.
The reports at hand at the time
of this writing on the 1945 Watchtower Campaign are very gratifying, even thongh incomplete. The
incomplete report for January already shows 24,000 Watchtower subscriptions, not to mention the 10,000
Consolation and foreign-language
magazine subscriptions put through.
Due to the tremendous load on the
office in handling these subscriptions, each publisher should advise
the subscriller that it will be approximately one month before the
subscription gets through. In the interim, a good opportunity is open
for the puillisher to call back, present the current magazine, and endeavor to start a book study.
Publishers can be of great assistance to the office here if they
will observe closely the following in
filling out the subscription slips:
(1) Make 1criting legible. Print if
p08sible. (2) Send original subscription slip if legible and neat. If
recopied, please typewrite or print,
and then check. (3) Do not abbreviate names of ciNes. TVrite them
out in full. (4) Give postal zone
number, if Imolt'll. If rIOt known, do
not put anything in that .ypace. Do

NOT

GUERR.

Public Meeting Campaign
Gaining Momentum

Throughout the land companies
are renting halls and expanding
their efforts in announcing "The
ldngoom of heaven is at hand!" by

Longer Visits by Servants to the Brethren
Benefits Resulting to
Companies
Jehovah
promised
long ago,
through the prophet Isaiah, that for
brass he would bring gold within
his organization, and for iron he
would bring silver; or, in other
words, the organization would improve and prosper. The brethren
everywhere regard the longer visits
by the servants to the brethren as
an evidence of these improved conditions, and they hail the provision
with joy. They know that now is the
time to look for vast expansion, now
is the time to overcome all hindrances and restraints, and burst
forth on the right hand and on the
left, with a great increase of activity. They see how the increased
assistance from the servants to the
brethren will aid the companies everywhere to swing into the mighty
forward movement of Jehovah's organization as it advances in offensive action.
How

Improvements Will

Be

Made

'Nith more time at his disposal,
the servant to the brethren will go
thoroughly into every feature of
company organization, explaining
to each servant how to rightly use
all forms and discussing the inmeans of the public meetings. Reports are constantly corning in telling of the great number of "strangers" and good-will interest attending for the first time a lecture given
by a representative of the SOciety.
Not only the first time, but these
"strangers" manifest their continued
interest by repeated attendance at
the meetings. Many millions of handhills have already been printed and
shipped to companies in the United
States. Truly, the electrifying cry,
"The kingdom of heaven is at
hand!" is being heralded nationwide. This great witness, which has
just begun, is 'not [accomplished]
by might, but by [Jehovah's] spirit'.
Are you, as a company, pioneer
group or pioneer, making plans for
and engaging in this public means
of testifying that the Kingdom is
established and is at hand? Are you
making a sincere, conscientiOUS,
well-planned effort to seek first the
promotion of the Kingdom interests
through the public meeting arrangemC'nt as outlined in the instructions
already sent you?
It is true that to "preach publicly"
will require greater sacrifice, both of
time and of financial j.!;ain. However,
as the expansion of the work takes
place, as the Theocratic requirements expaud, it is the responsibility of each King'<lom announeer to
adjust his position to meet these
reqUirements, placing thf> Kingdom
first. The Lord's command to "disciple all the nations" was not qualified in the sense that it was to be
done provided the means were at
hand to do it. Rather, "Seek ye first
[the announcing of] the kingdom of
God. . . . and all these things shall
be added .. :' Go fonvard, trusting
wholly in Jehovah, 'discipling the
nations' and 'seeking first the Kingdom'.

structions dealing with his specific
line of activity. He will then aid
the servants ro put this understanding into practice in the company
meetings. Better service meetings
will result, as he will actually prepare model service meetings as patterns to be followed by the companies. A livelier interest will then be
taken by all in the company_ More
will attend and receive complete
instruction on all features of field
activity, and every publisher will
improve his efliciency in the fieW as
a result of learning how to properly
use the Society's forms and apply
Organization Instructions in field
service.
The same is true of the company
study meetings. The servant to the
brethren will assist all companies
to participate in these to the greatest good of all in attendance. He
will show the conductors how to
impress upon the brethren the need
of careful preparation of the lesson
in advance, so that everyone attending can answer the questions and
thus all share in the food placed on
the Lord's table. This applies, of
course, to ull company book studies
and Wat/'htolrm' studies. The servant to the brethren will show the
companies how to take full advantage of studying GOIl'S Word so
that everyone will increase in
knowledge and aptitude to teach
others. This is especially true of the
Theocratic ministry course, and he
will counsel the school servant, the
students, and everyone attending,
how to use the course to equip them
for a full share in the present public meeting campaign.
Field

Service

Benefits

In addition to these features, the
publishers will be personally aided
by the opportunity of going into the
field with the servant to the brethren for instruction In door-to-door
approach to the people. He will show
how to recognize and follow up all
good-will interest, and how to build
back-calls into book studies. He will
also demonstrate how to engage In
magazine street-work and store-tostore activity, amI the best ways ro
advertise the public lectures. Thus
all features of field servke and company activity will be built up antI
strengthened. The brethren everywhere will become better equipped to
serve as ministers of the Most High
God. The joyful task of 'discipling
all nations' will go grandly on until
a great multitude from every nation
kindred, tribe, and tongue will hav~
come forward and taken their stand
for the Kingdom.

January Report
PREVIOUS

ALL-TIME PEAKS
A,. Hrs.
A,. B-C
Sp'l Plos. 1.580 2/43 178.0 3/42 67.7 3/42
Con. Plos. 5.322 8/43 151.3 5/44 39.0 10/44
Co. Pails. 66.079 4/43
20.3 6/40
4.6 10/40
Jan. 1945
Jan. 1944
P.~II.b.rs

rill$.

Sp'l Pios.
Gen. Plos.

Co. Pob,

1,199
3,203
52.576

Ay.

Av.

Av.

Ar.

H,s.
170.0
138.4
13.9

B-C
62.8
39.4
41

U,s.
162.1
127.3
14.2

B~

57.7
33,7
3.9

"United Kingdom Announcers" Testimony Period
Climax of "Watchtower" Campaign
Greater Impetus to
Public Meetings
'l'he Lord's faithful servants have
joyfully submitted themselves to
do the will of the Lord, and he is
pleased I:Q use them to sing forth
the "glad tidings". Nothing could be
accomplished without his spirit; but
with it, all things are accomplished.
This is the same spirit or motivating
power Jehovah used in creating the
earth, in causing spirit creatures to
move according to his divine will, in
directing the course of the faithful
men of old; this same spirit is now
the guiding force that directs faithful creatures in the path of righteousness.
The reports on the Watchtower
Campaign and public meeting campaign to date show that there is an
abundance of his spirit upon his
servants, and he has richly rewarded
their efforts with much joy and
comfort of mind. 'J'he results have
been far above anything ever before
realized. Yes, the spirit of the Lord
is what has united the Kingdom
announcers Into one solid working
unit with one mind and one purpose:
to go forth and disciple all nations.
One who is truly guided by that
spirit will at 8,11 times remain in
harmony and unity with it. He will
not let other things disunite or separate him from the full exercise of
that spirit. Do not restrain or repress
the action of the spirit that impels
you to perform the Lord's will, but
joyfully yield to its leading and
direction, and watch the Lord's
blessing UpOll your efforts.
Climax of "Watchtower" Campaign

The month of April will bring the
Watchtower Campaign to a grand
climax. During that month we hope
to see a greater number of people
of good-will subscribe for The
Watchtower than in anyone month
in the past. If you have not yet met
your quota of subscriptions, now is
a good time to put forth more effort
to attain that goal. Those who have
met the quotas can double their
efforts and enjoy an extra portion of
the Lord's blessings.
Let's make April the peak month
in subscriptions. Go forth with the
full campaign offer and cover the
territory thoroughly. Let everyone
in the territory bave a cbance to
accept the Watchtower subscription
offer. 'l'he offer will continue to be
one year's subscription for the
Watchtower magazine at the regular
rate of $1.00, but with the premium
offer of the book "The I(ingdom Is
at Hand" and the booklf't One World,
On6 Government.
More Public Meetings

Tile public meeting campaign is
progressing remarkably well, and
the results are astounding. Many
people have returned to hear more
talks and attend other meetings.
Some companies have reported more
strangers attending their public
meetings than publishers. This i:;
truly thf' Lord's provision for directing thousands into the way of life;
perhaps eventually millions of people of good-will now ensnared by
religion, or otherwise. With the public meeting campaign getting better
organized, it seems that the Lord's
organization is due to give a tremendous public witness during the
coming year. Everyone in the company should, therefore, let himself
be guided by the holy spirit and be
a publisher in April, and every
month thereafter.
Advertising can be put on on a
large scale. Where possible compa-

nies may have information walking
in the business districts with placards. Work the stores with magazines and handbills, place placards
in store windows, pass out handbills
from house to house, on the streets,
at intersections, etc. Brethren should
talk about the public meetings wherever they go and to whomever they
meet. There is no limit in this advertising work. Let all far and wide
know that they are welcome to attend a free public meeting, which
Is for their welfare. When summer
comes. if you h!lve difficulty in
obtaining halls, go to public parks,
bandstands, vacant lots, public pavilions, or any othel· place you can
find where you can gather together
a group of people and talk to them
about the Kingdom.
It has been noted that many publishers fail to bring their book-study
attendants and baCk-call interest to
the public meetings. Every effort
should be made to get these people
to attend each public talk, regardless of what territory they live in.
They already have some knowledge
and appreciation of the truth. Publishers, gi ve these in terested ones
your close attention.
United for Action

would also, of course, include those
who call for good-will interest and
bring them to the meetings. In fact,
this method of calling for the goodwill has been found to be one of
the most effective means of 'welcoming the stranger'.
Where more than one meeting is
being held at a time, as previously
instructed, the servants should arrange to assign certain publishers
to the advertiSing and support of
each series so that each meeting
will be properly advertised and have
a proportionate number of publishers in attendance. Each one should
feel it his obligation and responSibility to support this meeting, and,
when given an aSSignment, should
be depended upon to carry it out.
And such attendance at these meetings should not be governed by personal preference for the speaker,
but by a Theocratic aSSignment, an
appointment coming through the local 'l'lJeocratic organization.
Another question arises as to the
manner of distribution of the advertising leaflets. These should be
distributed on the street corners and
from store to store and house to
house on Saturday, and when presenting the literature in the regular
house-to-house work on Sunday.
'Vhen these are distributed from
house to house they should always
be handed to the householder, and
not merely Slipped under the door,
unless the householder does not respond to the knock or ring. Those
engaging in regular house-to-house
activity during the week may distribute these leaflets also, provided
the territory is accessible to the
public meetin~.

Jehovah's witnesses are united together in the spirit of the Lord.
TheIr answer to Jesus' command.
"Go, preac]l, saying, The kingdom of
heaven is at hand," is their united
response I:Q joyfully proclaim the
Kingdom message to others, thus
having a share in directing to the
way of life millions of sincere truthseekers who are now blinded by the
The Kingdom Halls
brilliant attractions of this old
world. Let .Tehovah's spirit guide
A weakness that has become very
you to action. Be a publisher apparent as a result of the public
'preaching the kingdom of heaven is meeting series is the avpearance of
at hand'. 'Vill you respond in April? some of the Kingdom Halls. In fact,
in some places these actually constitute a reproach to the glad tidings
Information on
of the Kingdom. The Kingdom Hall
Public Meeting Campaign is the headquarters of the TheocratSurely no work being attempted ic interests, the center of Kingdom
or accomplished in the strength of activity in a city, and it should be
man can compare with the activity a place dear to our hearts; and we
in which Jehovah's servants are en- should show our fondness of this
gaged and which they are doing by place by looking well to its appearthe power of his active force. With- ance, as weil as by regularly atout question, theirs is the most im- tending there. As the psalmist of
portant work Theirs alone brings old, we should be glad when the
honor to Jehovah's name aud works time comes to go to the house of
toward its vindication; theirs alone the Lord. The typical house of the
brings benefits of lasting value to Lord was made according to His
all men of good-will as well as to specifications and was a place beits purpose. Our Kingdom
those engaging therein. This being fitting
Halls of today should likewise have
the case, it at once becomes apparent an
that all who engage in this work pose.appearance befitting their purshould do so with carefulness, earWhile not all of the Lord's peonestness, and thoroughness. Yes,
each and eyery servant of the Lord ple may be in pOSition to provide for
should take every feature of the as good a Kingdom Hall as they
work seriously s~ that his efforts would like to have, yet, regardless
may proye acceptable to the Great of their financial condition, the
Master whom he has covenanted to Kingdom Hall should always be arranged in an orderly and neat manserve.
As the public meeting campaign ner and kept clean. 'Where arrangegains momentum, and the brethren ments to do this systematically have
become more proficient in it, ques- not already been put into effect,
tions arise and weaknesses become provisions should be made to do so
apparent, which it seems well to at once. No doubt all of the Lord·s
servants will be glad to have a share
consider at this time.
in this privilege of service, and by
How Assigned; Why?
all doing so it will present no great
The question has been raised as burden to anyone, nor interfere to
to what constitutes being "assigned" any great extent with one's time for
to a lecture series. Where only one study and service in the field.
meeting Is being held at a time, all
By noting the above as well as
the publishers in the company or all the details and taking every feaunit are in line to support that se- ture of the public meeting campaign
ries. All who agree to and then do
take part in advertising that meet- seriously, we shall have the Lord's
ing and support it are considered approval upon our activity, will see
as aSSigned to that meeting and ma~' his blessing upon our efforts, and
count the time spent in attending will also be maintaining our integthat mepling as field service. This rity.

Items to Note
All companies, pioneers, and other
brethren writing the Society should
place their fuil name and address
in the upper right-hand corner of
the sheet. Do that in every case,
particularly if you wish an answer.
Inquiries regarding subscriptions
that have been sent to this office
will not be answered unless some
specific abnormal condition exists
that requires an answer. Otherwise,
the magazine leaving here regularly
will be the answer to your inquiries.
When inquiry is made about a
subscription sent to this office and
you receive another rcnpwal slip in
the meantime, ignore the l!ltest renewal slip. The fact that the magazine is being mailed to you regularly
is the answer to your inquiry. Possibly the renewal slip was on the
way before your initial inquiry received attention, as such notices are
prepared in advance.

Special Letters
Enclosed with this Infonnant are
letters addref;sed to the special pioneers, general pioneers, and to the
company publishers. All of these letters should be carefully and prayerfully considered by those to whom
they are addressed.
'l'he letter to the special pioneers
has to do with their aeth-ity during
the past year and the Lord's very
evident blessing upon their efforts. It
also contains suggestions for closer
co-operation and unity among the
specials themselves and between the
specials and the other branches of
the Theocratic organization with
which they are required to work in
carrying on the KingtIom service.
Careful consideration of all the material therein will be of great benefit
to all concerned.
'l'he letter to the general pioneers
similarly outlines for their consideration the Lord's bleSSing and guidance upon that branch of the service
during the past year, and the absolute need for unity now in order to
have the Lord's blessing. Each pioneer Should C'drefully study this letter and examine himself in the light
of the facts presented. Be sure that
you are co-operating fully in advancing the Kingdom interests in
unity.
The letter addressed to the company publishers and sent to each
company for collective consideration
and discussion calls attention to the
great privile~e of pioneer service
now for those who are in position
to avail themselves of it. This letter
shoul<l. be read at the first Watchtower study and at the first service
meeting aftpr it is received, then at
the second service meeting after it
is received it should be carefully
studied and discus"ed. Some competent
Theocratic-minded
servant
should have charge of this period
and devote fifteen or twenty minutes to a clear presentation of the
advantages of the pioneer service.
Questions should be encouraged and
asked by the brethren in the audience. A real effort should be made
to place all the facts pertaining to
the pioneer service clearly before
all.

Reports Important
Total numher of public meetings
held and total attendance at these
meetings should be reported on lower left-hand corner of monthly fieltl
service report. All who have neglected to do this should send thi"
information at once on a postnl
card.
All pioneers living in isolated territory and having a Memorial meeting should report on a postal card
the total attendance amI the total
number of partakers.
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"United Kingdom Announcers" Testimony Period
"Watchtower" Campaign Unprecedented Success
Time Now for
Co-ordinated Activity
The exprpssioll "l"nitf'(l Announcen;" hriIlf{i'l to the Lon!"" Ileople the
thrilling recolledion of the wOIl(Ierful assemhly of that naIlW IIPl,i during the F'ar 1!l44. 'Chi,; a8"eIllbl~'
was uililouhtellly tllP grf'atf'st pxhibition of unily aud ('o-ordinate<l
activit~- of tllP Lol'l!"s people up to
that time. And as thf'Y rpcal! that,
they cannot Ilelp hut recall the
thrillinf{ anllouncelllPnts "The Kingdom of God is Nigh", and "The
Kingdom of Hpaven is at han<1",
which visualiz('d the grand discipIing work done hy Je,nm, J('hovah's greatp~t witness of all time,
and who left us the Ill'olwr example
for disci piing all natiollH. All of
the~(' inspiring recoll!'ctions constitute the backgrounri for the "l"nit('d
Kingdom Announcers" Testimon~'
Period.
The sallie nniting spirit and coordinated f'fforts in eYi(lf'nc(' at Buffalo and the other assPlllhly points
thronghout the earth will undouhtedly lJe in evidence throughout the
month of April as the Lord's people everywherf' llartil'ipate in this
testimony period, and whieh will,
without a fluestion, make April a
month worth~' of the title "rnited
Kingdom Announcers" Testimon~'
Period.
The complete lllliJit-ution of the
public meeting cam]Jaign, the goal
of a new ]Jeak of puhlishers in
all branches of the King,lom senice, and the celebration of thf' Memorial, just past, are the outstanding events that go to make April the
month of months for the year 1043.
Nourishment and Protection
Necessary
The lraff"Tltolccr Campaign has

hit a ne\\" high. ~ix wpeks b('fore
the campaign emIs, we have 03,000
new subscriptions alrf'ally put
through, and there are other thousands going through and in the
mail. And, with over one-third of
the campaign ~till to go, there is
very little doubt that we shall have
well over 150.000 new subsl·riuers
drinking in the life-giving Kingdom
message every fifteen flays as a r('suIt of thpRe subscriptions plaee<l.
However, that allows only for one
pen;on rf'adin.~ eaeh 11'atehtlJ1rcr or
COl/solatiol!, as the case may be,
whereas in mllIlY CIl;;PS a 11lIlJlbpl· of
persons will undoubtedlY read these
puulications, thus /Swelling the total
number of people bping' witnessed
to as u re~;ult of this campaign.
Howevf'r, the sowing of the se('d
i,; not all that is reqllin',l herf'.
Further unity and co-ordination are
Ilecpssary in ol"(ler to aecompli;,;/I
the ultimate llurpo,;e. Thp sped mu"t
be nourished and protpded from the
clements an(l othpl' dpstrllctive
agencies. It mllst be ,,,atered and
the people hel]Jed and protected
from the enelllies of the Lord and
IIis ppople. 'l'herf'forf', If't no one
leave itlil> splendid job only partly
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"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

doubtfUl now go forward in faith,
never doubting. You have thf' Lon!"s
assurance that vou can do all things
finishe,l. Let each one assume the through Christ; who strengtheneth
obligation uefore the Lord to finish
the job by thoroughly nourishing you.
antI protecting this interest hy makCombine Activity
ing regular hllek-calls upon tllf' peo"'here two or eyen three small
ple, inquiring how tllf'Y are getting companies exist close to one another
along in the stully of the maga:dllP. they may unite in arranging for the
Help thf'1ll to Sf'e and appr('l'iate the advertising and putting on the pubIlllln-elous pwpltf'cips now being ful- lic meeting campaign by supplying
fille,l and revea If',l through these slwakers for one another, and where
magallinps. Conduct studics with the company is very small the pubthem, and inYite and assist thf'm to lishers of both ('ompanies may unite
attend the vublic mf'f'tings and till' and put on the series in one comother company stu(]ies. 'I'his is all pany territory and then in the otha part of the co-orllinatf'd eITorts er, alternating after each complete
that go to make the "United King- Rf'ries until a numher of serif'S are
dom Announcers" Te:;timoIlY Period. put on in each company telTitory.
In such ('ases, however, the pref'ent
Faith in the Lord's Power Necessary
interest in eaeh company t('rritory
Unite(! with this is thf' public should not be neglected. Keep up
meeting campaign, which has ad- ~-our back-elills anll studies and
vanced with such phenomenal suc- local witnes;;ing as much as possible
cess everywhere that the brethren between times.
have gone forward in faith and zeal
::\Iemorial this year was on
and put on th!' series as ontlined. :\Iarch :.!8. Every consecrated serv'I'he evident blessing of the Lord ant of the Lord and each person of
upon the prog-ress of the campaign good-will attended that service and
leaves no doubt about its being the heard the mighty works of our God
Lord's will to have such a campaign recounted, and visualized his own
now and that he is directing it.
place in His grf'at arrangements.
Some brethrf'll lackf'lI faith to 'rheRe are now anxious to go forstart out right awny on the serl(',.;. ward joyfnll.\" to mef't the rf'quire'I'hey w('re conscious of thf'ir own ments nf'ce>'sary for the Lord's aplimi ta tions and permit ted tllPi-1e pronll. All should ('ontinue to have
frailties to assume larg-er propor- some part in the Lor,]'s Kingdom
tions in their llIind than thf' power sPn'iee and continuall~' experience
of the Lord·s holy spirit. As a rf'sult that pf'ace anf! joy that l'omf'S from
they did not get startNI immediate- a con;;ciommess of a Kingdom servly, and to that pxtent mb;~ed a g-reat ice faithfully rendered.
hlessing, as well as, for II period.
An all-time pf'ak of publishf'rs
withholding- from tlIf' "stranger" the should he registerf'd during the
message of the Kingdom, whieh the month of April and continue to
Lord now has indicated ~hall be manif('st itself throughout the COIllbrought to all people of good-will ing months. rnited ('o-ordination of
by means of the public meeting Kingdom announcers is now a privcampaign.
ilege and obligation rel!lting upon all
Any brother ,vho has cons<:il'll- consecrated servants of the MOl-;t
tiously applied himself to the Theo- High God.
cratic Ministry Course and can
read, write and Hpeak the English
Pioneer Letter for April
language underst andingly should be
able to prepare an<l delivf'r one (11'
.\gain the call !-:oe,.; out from Jpmore of these talks with the aid of hoyah's organization for more piothe outline and the help of the holy IIP('r ~ernll1ts. Anotlwr lettpr dealspirit of the Lord which Quickens ing with the jH'psf'nt-flay oPllortllnieven hi;.; mortal body.-Hom. 8: 11.1:.!. ties of bef·ollling full-tilllf' proelailllThe many dpmol1strations whil'll f'I'S of the Kill;!;,lom ('\'Ilngpl has
we have hafl during this campaign been ~pnt to all ("ompauips with thf'
of what the Lord has done with April Illforlllal/f. It ~pts forth the
brethr('n who have really applied example of l'hri~t .JeHUS and the
themseIYes with faith and zeal are carly allost]p,.: in forsaking- all. so
beyond recounting. This is true of tlia t they "oul<l be f'om]llptf'ly fillpt!
young brothers and old brotlwrs, with Goll's holy spirit and energized
and those brethrf'n in betwcpn. All thf'reby to spend all their time and
that is required is faith in the substance in pl'Ol'lamation of the
Lord to do his work through you, killg-l1om of IlPan'n. Furthermore,
wholehearted submis~ion to the it shows the ,ya~' is now open for
spirit of the Lord, anI! diligent ap- all who ,·an to leaye all and spne
plication to the task beforp you. as full-time ministers of the King'J'his means hard work. However. dom gospel.
it is the greatest possible privilf'ge
As thiH lettf'r i;.; considcred and
and blessing that any creature could discussed in the cOIllpan~' nlPetings,
have now, to stand forth as the I do not let the IlJ·psent unsettled alJ(I
mouthpiece of the Lord God. It is a: distressing conditions in the earth
blessing worth striving for ('Yen if deter you from taking up full-time
you have to wrestle all night for it service; do not let the hatred of
as did ,1m·o)) of old, by studying, God's enemif's hold you back, either.
prf'llaring and ]>raeii('ing these 'l'ake (~ouragf' from the knowledge
talks. Let eacll Olle who has been that JelJOn11I will not permit his
I·

Public Meeting Campaign
As the puillic IIIeeting campaign
increases and expands, it is good to
consider Hlrious points which, put
in practiee, will bring about improvement in this vast evangelistic
effort.
EffectiYe participation in this
great eyangel l'equires much training and preparation, and as this
activity is not limited to those who
actually do the publie speaking,
everyone finds it necessary to become fully equipped as an able minister so that each pa rt llIay be performed faithfully. In this COlmection, all who diligently study will
become apt to teach and instruct
others, by means of the company
studies and Theocratic Ministry
Course. These studies are the proVision of the Lord to prepare his
sen ants to bear the go:<pel of the
Kingdom, and many a brother who
now does not feel able to give a
public lecture can train himself by
the Lord's help and faithful application of the truths learned in these
meetings.
Speaking ability comes as a result of much study. preparation and
practice; and if sOllie are at first
unable to speak fluently, let them
constantly seek to improve their
abili ty. In time the effort will bear
fruitage, and thf'Y will be able to
present a talk with clearness, coherence and conviction. The same principles apvly to all in the company.
In order to be able ministers all
must study and make progress in
ability to teach othf'r,;. Thereforf',
when the sppakpro; do their part
well and all the eom]lany puhlishers
ahly support tlte effort, the people
of good-will \\'ho attend the puulic
lectures will be enlightened and fed,
and the Lord·s hle~~ing manifested.
on the combined activity.
Co-operation of Speaker
and Publishers

Complete eo-onlination between
the speaker anf! puhlishers assigned
to support and attend the meeting
is needed for its SUCCI'S,",. The speaker, presentable in appearance, will
be introduced by the chairman, also
clean and neatly attir('d. A few introductory remarks wi II suffice to
pres('nt the sveaker, who will then
do his best to develop a clear and
convincing argument in Rupport of
his topic. At the close of the meeting the chairman will advise the
audience of futUre company meetings and of the free booklet being
oIl'ered.
(Continucd on lJalle Z, co/ullin 3)

true worship to diRapPf'ar from the
earth, but. on the contrary, will f'Xtenll it to the endl> of the earth,
thus opening up the way for thousands of hi" zpa]olls sf'rYants to hecome pioneers. ('arefully weigh the
facts presented in the If'tter, and,
if pos;,;ible, put aside II Il restrain ing
influences so that God's holy spirit
may energizp yon to faithful fulltime pione('r lH'tiYi!y. (This letter
will be read at the lir~t ll'atcTttolCCI"
study and first serviee Illef'ting after
being- receiYed, and carefully stullied at
secoil(! I>ervice meeting
after receivl.)

ti,.,

AThorough Witness
To the Ends of the Earth
Expansion of the
Public Meeting Campaign
"And ye shall be my witnf'HSeS
, , , unto the uttermo:o;t part of the
earth." (Acts 1: 8, A.S.V.) What
striking fulfillment thf'se words· are
having in this year of Hl4;)! Kot
onlv tlo we see the witnps~ps of Jehovah regaining 1I10re and more
ground, as, due to the hlessing of
the Lord upon their relpntless efforts, bans are being lifted in one
country after nnotllPr (England being the latest to do so), aml the
work blossoming forth with renewed vigor as the forcps of totalitarianism are being drin'n from one
land after anotlwr. hut we alBo
see spedal puhlishers (with Gilpal]
training-)
ever widening
their
sphere of netivity aK they carry
the witnpRs to more am] morf' Cpntral and ~outh Amf'rican countries,
and to the isles or the sea. Yf'S,
there is n grpat work bein~ done
by the Lor<l amI it is df'fini tPly
hending for the emls of the earth.
lImyever, this in('rf'asin~ of the
work is not to he consillered merely
as applying to the sprpall of the
work in forpign lands. There if'
much work ahead for eac'h one of
us; for "to the pml" of the parth"
indicatefl not only a widespread witness, but also a thorough onf'. AJl(1
that is where our activity for thf'
month of May comes in.
Without a douht, IJY the time May
rolls around all witnf'sses will agref'
that the first four months of this
veal' were the husiest and best ypt.
The greatest lratchtoll'rr subsl'rilltion campaign to date will hy then
be a matter of history, all indil'atiOllS at the present time pointill~
to its exceedin~ anything done in
the past. and the public meeting
campaign will be in full swin~, ever
increasing as the ",pathpr bpcoll1pS
more fa Yorahle, amI the announcers,
one Iwd all, IJecome more proficient
in this new work.
However, while doin~ so we have
more or le~s limitf'cl our efforts to
witness publicly and from house to
house to the cities and the hmll"
towns. Xow the time has COlllp to
make it a thorough witnps~, h~' ea(,h
company carrying it to the 'utt('1'most parts' of its own tpl'l'itory.
Now is the time to arrangp for the
intensified wHnf's;; hy mean" of tIJp
public meeting campaign in other
sections of the territory and in the
small outlying towns, amI to invite the people in the rurals and
suburbB to hear thesp lec'tures.
Kor neell we limit our public
meeting series to SUlHluys. In some
country sections it may be foulHl advantageous to have these llJeetill:'::-;
on a Saturday or othpr "shop]Jin;C
night, when the town is full o[
farmers and others who are doing
their trading. Also, sudl eompanieH
as are unable to put on a sf'ries,
due to lack of qualili.pcl hrothers,
should take advantage of the visit
of the servant to the brethren to
put on at leaHt one puhlic mepting
during his stay regurcl1ess of the
time of the weel, that may be.
Spend all daJ' advel'tisin~ the meeting, chiefly on the strpetfl, but also
by the personal invitat ion method
from house to housp. Elicit the cooperation of rural sc:1lOoItf'achprs to
obtain permission to give announcements to the children to take home,
and use allY and all otilPr IIIeans
available to carry the advertisin~ to
the widely scattered rural comlllUnity,
Back-Calls and Book Studies

From the reports at hand it is
very gratifying to note that the pub-

lie meeting campaign has been a
decisive factor in increasing both
the number of publishers and the
average hours spent by them in
Kingdom service. However, in spite
of these increases, in some comllanies there has actually been a clecrease as regards the hack-call and
hook-study features of the work.
This should not be. In fact, just the
opposite should he the case. All
those responding to tile publie-meeting advertising ,;hould be called on,
as well as keeping up our regular
haek-calls and hook studiefl. If this
were done there would be an increase in these features of the work
also.
Where hook Btudies have been
heW on Saturdays and Sundays, and
such now tend to interfere with the
atlvertiHing- of the puhlic meetings,
instf'ad of dropping them, efforts
sl1Oul<l he made to make the backealls and ccm<1ud these book studies
durin~ the week. In our efforts to
find lnore interest we should not
neglect that which we have already
found.
Hpmemhpr, there are five pvenings
in the "'pek in adclition to our weekends, all of whil'll Rhould be de\'otpcl to Theocratic interpsts. After
i!l(livil\ual stuelY anll the service
llIpptin~ are acc~unted for we should
Htill have two or three evenings for
the making of hack-callfl and the
eOIHlucting of book studies. Evpry
company should have a hack-call
night which should he wpll support1'(1 by all the publishers. During
~ra~', parti<'ularly, this hack-cal1I
night can he well spent by folIowing
up the interest manifpst('cl by all,
sub~cribers for 'I'll", Watchtowcr, en<Ieavoring to intprest th('m in a hook
stud~', :tn<1 inYitill~ them to the
nparest company-estahlishecl hook
study nnd the Kingdom Hall studies
and meetings. In fact, all the namps
on the hack-call fileR should hp
called upon anel inyitpd to thp public IlIpeting. 'I'he hack-('an spryant
should s~e that this is done, [or 111'
ha~ on file the name:,; of all such.

New Publications
One World, One Governmellt .... Spanish
Freedom in the New lVorld .... Arml'nian
Religion .................................... AfrikaanR
Sall'ation .......................................... Xosu

(Continued troln page 1, column
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The remarks by tlte chairman,
while only few in numher, shoulcl
be very carefully thought out an<1
prepared. He is not to review t1w
talk that has already been coverpd
by the speaker, but he is to call
attention to the fact that our ohject
is to aid perl>ons of good-will who
are striving to understand the purPOSf'S of the Lord. To this end Scriptural questions will be entertained
and answered by competent ministers, and the chairman will indicate where these ministers are 10cated. Announce future meetings. If
the lratcl/tolccr study follows, invite the public to stay for it. InYitf'
them to the service meeting and the
company book-study meetings, and
explain the nature of these meetingf;.
Announl'e the following public talk,
and invite the interested ones to
rpturn next week and hring their
friends. Prepare these announl'pments as carpfully as the speaker
prepares his talk, and delivpr them
just as clf'arly and cohprently.
The company publishers will c\o
their share hy thoroughly adyertising the meeting, lllHI then arrivin~
on time so as not to lliHturb tlw
proceedings. Fill the front seats
first, and support the speaker's efforts by giving rapt attention to thp
IIlpssage as it is dp]ivpred. ChiIdrpn
l'an he supervise<1 and kppt ol'llf'rly
hy their parents, and evpryone be
on the alert to we!colllp anel set at
ease the strangel's. Make thpm fppI
glad they came, extend a wekome
hancl to them, anel he at all times
rpa<ly to answer their qll!'stiollS.
The Lorc!'s blessings are (']parl~'
Illanife~t UIJon this feature of KingdOIll service. All reports from all
parts of the country testify to it,.;
pXllansioll and increase. Lpt evel'Yonp fully share in gosllpl-lJl'f'aching
and I-pjoi{'e in the Lord's fa YOI' BO
dparly shown upon it.
E\'er)' cOlllpany holcling puhIic
Literature Offers
IllPetings will rpllort the results on
_.
l . •
<
,the lower left-haJHI eorner of the
. I?ur IIIg the m~nt.l of ~Ia~! III ad-I l'OIllIHlIlY monthly report card. ,Tu"t
?ltlOn to sl~pportlIlg the I!UhlIc meet- SllOW two items: Number of puhlic~ng ealll]llllgn and kpelJlng up our meetin:.:s lwll\ and the total attell<llIltpl:pst at hack-c:!lls amI bo~k 11lll'P. 1<'01' instanl'e, if a cOlllpany
stmlles: all Th('o<'l'atl(' servants WIll conducts two series of four lpl'tm'ps
also WI~IlPSS t~ th~ uttf'rmost pa.rtf' during the month, with an attf'ml~'f theIr tprntol'le" hy engaglllg ance of 100 at paC'll meeting, it
I~I . the rp~u!ar housp-to-house ac- would he rf'ported thus:
tIVlt~·,
offprlllg the hOlllld hook
Total llUblic meetings
8
"'I'71e Kingdom 18 lit Hand" and the
800
'I'otal attendance
hool,lpt 011(' World, One (JOI-(,I'Il//lent, on a contrihution of 2:Jc.
"Hush" hanclbil1 orclers, spnt in to
,,'hpl'p thf' houlllI hook cannot he be tilled at the lust millutf', work
placed a c1i1i~ellt effort f'houlcl be quite a strain on the fal'tOiT staff
mlll\p. to Ipavf' tile hoo~let. "'hen and cquipment, allll, in ac1llition, are
covel'lng th~ same tf'~'J'ltor:: week very expensive to ship. Plpasp avoid
aftpl' wepk III connectIOn \nth till'
.
.
puhlic lllpetin~ campaign, other I tillS as much as. pOSSible, arH~ make
ofTprs lIlay hI' used, Huch as thref'i arrangelllf'nts far enou~h III al!hooklf'ts on a 10c contrihution, and! nlllep to allow at Ipast one month s
two hound hookR and two hooklets I timf' for Ill'inting. When hlank handon a cOlltrilmtion of fifty cpnts, etc. hills lire lIeedp(l, \llpa~e t!'ll UR till'
Thp goal fO!' which eac'h Kingllom datI' of the meetings for which thp:\,
witllPi'H slloulll striv.e is that of a will bp used, so that thpy can hI'
wel1-halancpcl
~prYIC'e
.i'e1Jpdulf': "hi]lpPc\ to ~'ou in time to havp the
Buc·k-nlll,.; I~llcl hook sttHlIps (IJl'pf- acl<litional information insertec\. ~o
pra"l~'
dunn,!!: tlw wepk), street
ma:.:azinp amI leaflpt cli~tl'ihutlon, that cOlllpanies will have sllltident
allcl tIll' rp~ulllr hOll~P-to-h()lIRP work, orclpr hlanks on hand for other
using all to RUIJPlJI't the puhlic Illeet- handhiIl ol'llf'rs, beginning April 1
illg ('am]Jai~n.
tIle ~odf'ty will include a "uppl~'
'rite elpwn apostlps to \yhom .J e- of ortlf'r blanks with the printed
sus ~a\'f' the COllllllission to be lIis lWlltlhil1R. Ahya~'s use an order
witllPssf'S to thp pnels of the f'artli, hlank when ordpring handhills.
and who then saw him asc~pnc\ into
hf'an'n. c'arl'ipcl out that l'oIllmission cla~', as "'e "ee the work spreading
in a miniature way. An<l thOU:.:!1 to Illany lal1lls and see our own oponl~' a hand ful, anc! the whole world
portunities ever increasing, dare we
tUTa~'ell agaim;t thf'llI, tllp), dill not
becolJlP wpak in faith nor weary ill be one whit behind those faithful
wel1-tloin~, hut <liligentl), ancl hold- witnessps who hlazed the way in
Iy, with tile help of tlw holy spirit, carrying this witness to the ends of
spread the gospel far and wide, To- the earth?

In Regard
to Service Meetings
All attenders of the United Announcers' Theocratic Assembly eentering at Buffalo, ~. Y., last August
will well remember the Illodel service meeting conducted there. As you
recall it, remember how all wel'e
thel'e on time, that no one came in
la te? ProIllptly, at the scheduler\
time, after a ~ong was sung, the
mef'ting was 0lwnpd with prayer to
J ellOyah. Following that, the da:,-'s
text from the Yearbook was read
and the comments thereon. The company servant in his opening rellJark~ thpn tipd in with the thpIlle
of the day's text a welcome to the
"stranger" in attendance. The outline of the servicp meeting program
waR thpn givpn, Each one assigned
followed in hiR order, properly presf'nteci his article hpc'ause he hacl
prevarpd fully in alh'ancp, took the
aRsigned alllount of time, no more,
no less. Each assignee tif'd in his
consideration \vith that of the one
precedin~ him, making the meeting
as a whole coherent. Then the closing announcements, next week's
spl'\'ice meeting program, the coming week's Theocratic activity and
arrangements for service, were
madp, aHel' which a song followpd
anll the meeting was closed with
prayer. "Examine yourselves," and
see if your ('ompany is conforming
to the model ~et at the Assembly.
In connection with service meeting,.;, it would he well for all publishers, parti('ularly the servants, to
read again the articlps dealing with
i'pr\'icp llI('pting~ that appear in the
,Tanuary amI the February, 1944,
Infurmant.

That their service rluties llIay be
properly cared for, the appoi'ntp,1
servants and thpir aSRistants shoulcl
make it a point to lJp on hand at
cOIllpany hpadqu:ll·tprs with tlwir
records at lpast fiftpen minutes prior
to each serviee mill 11'11 tl.'htOI('e(
meeting, and earlier if l'ossiblp.
It is not posflihlf' to halHllp one's
assignment properly if appparanl'e
is put in ju~t prior to the hpgin!ling of the mectin:.: and ;;uell oue
leavf'R imll1ecliatel~' ther!'aftpr. Fill'
a serYant, thpn, lwing Bon tillle"
would Ilwan hein.!!: thprp at lpast fifteen minutps early an(l Rt:l~'ing until
his duties are pro!,prly cared for.
At a sprvice Illppting- in April It
capahle hrother should be assignpc\
the articlf' in the l!H;) Y('(/rbool.',
"'I'he Fiell\," pages ;)O-G2. This
l;hould be eonsi<lerpcl in accord with
the instruetions appearing in the
January, ID4;), InfOI'll/ant.
Kepp always in minll that the
service meeting is the point whpre
you learn Itow to put into practical
applic'ation your ('oll1mission to 'go
and di;.;eiple all the nations', It is
tllel'e \\'hpre instructions O!l the new
public mf'eting campaig-n arf' given,
and for you to propf'rly handle your
assignIllent I'equirps )'our presence
at such Illpeting. Make it ~'our busi!less to he on time. participate in
the Illepting, l)a), close attention,
take notes, and thus make it your
own .•\.Iso, makp it ~'our husiness to
'welcome the strangPl" to the spr\'i{'e meptings and the WatclttOicer
stUdies the sallie as ~·ou do at the
public llIef'tings,

February Report
PREVIOUS ALL-TIME PEAKS
P,blilhers
Av. Hrs.
Av. B-C
Sp'l Pi.s.
1.5802/43 178.03/42 67.7 3/42
Ge.. Pi.s.
5,3228/43 151.3 5/44 39.4 1/45
Co. Pubs.
66,0794/43 20.3 6/40 4.610/40
Feb, 1945
Feb. 1944
Av. Av.
Av.
Av.
Pubs. Hrs. B·C
Hrs.
B·C
Sp'l Pios.
1.230 161.5 57.1 175.6 62.7
3.005 135.4 35.7 145.4 38.6
Ce.. Pios.
Co. Pubs.
54.980 14.7 3.6
14.0 4.1
PUBLIC MEETiNG CAMPAIGN
Partial Report
Meetings
Attendance
Held by Companies
1,374
96,425
Held by Special PIoneers
30
1,063
Total
1,404
97,488

"Go ye there:ol'e, and make disciples of all the natlon3."-Matt. 23: 19, A.S.V.
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Witnesses to the End of the Earth!
Are You Going to Be One in May?
Jehovah's Holy Spirit Moves
His Witnesses
to Faithful Action
WiIat an inspiring picture is presenteu in the text selecteu to guide
us for the month of May [ 'What
glorious prospects arise in contemplation of the increase and prosperity that shall come to Jehoyah's
organization through the energizing
vower of his holy spirit! With the
old worl(l lined up in opposition and
tile majority of men determined to
preserve and perpetuate the present
evil way, Jehovah's zealous servants
are assUl'ed that through the holy
spirit's power they shall be used as
his witnesses to the uttermost parts
of the earth.-Acts 1: 8, L1. S. V.
This clearly proves that regardless of the attempts of men to settle
the i~sue of world domination there
is another class who will boldly
stanu up for Jehovah's side of the
issue. Let these now rejOice in the
knowledge that their activity shall
t10urish and prosper. Jehoyah's true
worship shall be extended to the
rPlllotest ends of the earth. Let those
who now love the Lord rise up in
their zeal for his cause. Energized
by the power of the holy spirit,
break through the enemy's ranks,
beat flown their olJPosition. Lift
high the standard of .lehoYah, and
during the llIonth of May take part
in every feature of Kingdom actiYity.
Keep Pace with the Expansion
of All Features

May will mark the introuuction of
a bound bouk and booklet uffer.
Present "The Kingdom Is at Hand"
and the booklet One World, One
Oorernlllent on a 25c contribution;
uther combinations may be offered
also, as outlined in the April
IlIfol'lI/allt. Entere(l into with the
same zeal that marked the Watchto IceI' Campaign. l\lay's field service
prosvects look very bright indeed.
It is hoped, of course, that many
more puhlishers will share in this
llIonth's opportunities, and perhaps
some figures on what was done during the Watchtower Call1llaign will
inspire everyone to further zealous
af'tion. In this country alone, at the
timp of writing this Informant. over
130,()OO new suhscriptions have been
en tered, with thousands more in the
llIail and going through the office.
In addition, Jehovah has broken the
hands that formerly restrained the
activity of his people in many countries, amI now thousands of new
subscriptions are beginning to pour
in from all parts of the Bnglishand Spani"h-speaking world. Other
lamls, too, will open up in his due
time, un til all the earth shall be
involved in the all-important issue.
All those new subscribers are
prospects for lJack-calIs and home
Bible studies. So are the people of
goocl-will now coming to the public
lectures. Therefore, instead of decreasing, the back-call and bookstudy work should and must now
increase. In order for these "other
sheep" to take the right side of the

issue, they must be thoroughly instructed and taught the truth. There
is only one people on earth toclay
commissioned of the Lord to do this
instructing, namely, J ehoyah's witnesses. During the month of May, if
every publisher will hold at least
one book study a week, and all the
pioneers increase their book studies
proportionately, it will mark a
wonderful increase in this vital educational activity.
Everyone Can Have an Abundant Share

Squarely in line with the privilege
of lifting up Jehovah's standard is
the public meeting campaign. There
is no able-bodied witness in any
place where these meetings are being held that need deprive himself
of an abundant share in this joyful
line of activity. The way is now
thrown wide open for everybody
who claims to love the Lorcl to at
least advertise these meetings, and
attend them fully determined to be
of assistance to those of good-will
who attend. Everyone so cloing may
count the time thus spent, and this
alone should account for a great
increase in publishers.
Combine the distribution of handbills with magazine street work. Offer the magazines and hanclbills to
the people; let them know that )·ou
are standing up in support of Jehovah's side of the issue, and im·ite
them to 110 likewise. Some new publishers may commence their field
activity by merely distributing
handbills to the people; but they
will suon learn how tu carry literature along also, and how to present
this to the people. Gradually they
will learn how to recognize goodwill intere~t and make back-calls.
Eventually they will be able to conduct book studies and thus experience the joy of being a fully
rounded-out minister, apt to teach,
used by the Lord to aid others. During this llIonth of May, every regular publisher, all who have previously been irregular, and even the
formerly inactive ones, have every
reason to express their appreciation
for the joy and blessings received
at the company meetings on April
27-2\), by uniting in a faithful manifestation to men everywhere that
as Jehovah'S witnesses they will uphold his side of the issue. What a
fine opportunity for all the regular
publishers and the servants of every
company to render assistance to the
new ones! Extend to such a helping
hand, show them how to become
active publishers, let the weak grow
strong, and the strong become
stronger, and all together press
ahead as his witnesses.
Let the old world set forth its
claims; let them huild up to high
heaven, if they wish, and desperately strive to perpetuate their evil
rule. Almighty God will break them
in pieces and bring into full sway
his rule above their ruins. The barriers that would prevent active proclamation of this fact must be pushed
aside. Not in our own strength or

LIWOKLYN, KY.

Will You Be a
Summer Vacation Pioneer?

Magazine Distributors'
Order Blanks

'Without a doubt the goal of all
vouthful witnesses of Jehoyah is to
l)e a full-time, year-round minister
of the gospel when they become older. What better training could these
have than that of RI1Pllding from
two to three months each year in
the full-time service until such time
as they would be free and able to
devote all their time and energy to
the service of the King and his
kingdom? The summer vacation pioneer arrangement provides this opportunity. Last year there were 392
who took aclvantage of this arrangement. How many will there be this
year?
You have ~'outh and you have
health. You have agrppd to do Jehovah's will and have s~'llIholized that
consecration hy water illllllPrsion.
You have dedicated your all to God's
service, and that includes primarily
your time ancI your strpngth. To the
extent that you appreciate the great
privilege of bringing honor to his
name and comfort to men of goodwill, to that extent ~'ou will seriously consider the call to use your all
in full-time service this SUlunwr. Enroll in June and continue until September in joyous full-time service.
In hecoming a summer vacation
pioneer you will not have to leave
)'our home, but you can continue to
witness in the very terri tory in
whi(,h you now live. '.rIlUS after
school begins you can continue to
feed the "sheep" ~·ou have found,
thereby helpin~ to increase your
Kingdom intf'rests throughout the
year. Your literature you will obtain from a near-br pioneer. Write
now for ~'our vaeation pioneer application blank. (For further and
detailed information on the summer
vacation pioneer arrangement,
please see June 1\)44 Illtonnant.)

A new order hlank, complete with
all necessary instructions, has now
heen provided for all companies and
pioneers to simplify the ordering of
magazine distrihutors' copies and
extra copies. (Samples enclosed)
This form has many advantages
over the former order blank, as it
eontains at least five distinct improyements that will greatly expedite magazine orclering.
It should always be used when
ordering magazines. Different sections are provided in which to in(!icate what you require. Clearly
print the name of the company or
pioneer in the space provided at the
top of the form, and then set out the
eomplete name and address of the
person who is to receive the magazines. After this, select that section
dealing with your particular kind
of order and show plainly therein
what you require. f'o dOing, there
should be very little difliculty experienced in obtaining what you
unler,
How to Order

Each section of the order blank
is self-explanatory, and complete instructions are given on these different features to insure exactness
in ordering. F'irst comes the provi~ion for Illaking a change of address.
If you want an increase or decrease
in the number of magazines formerly received, you use the next section. If the order is an entirely new
one, show that fa('t by entering the
quantity in the place provided on
the right-hand side.
The next two sections are for
foreign-language or special issues
of COl/solation or The Watchtou·er.
.\s there is room for but one foreignlanguag;e or special issue to be shown
on each form, it will be necessary
to list additional kinds on separate
forms. Howeyer, when many varieties are needecl, list them on a
suitable sheet of paper and attach
Full·Time Kingdom Service it to the order blank. In adclition,
read the printed instructions on the
is the most desirable treasure for reverse side. Please make all orders
which any consecrated servant of neat and plain.
the ~lost High God can strive. It
hrings that juy and peace that come~
Do You Have Your
from the conviction that we are
1945 Calendar?
using uur facultieR, whether they be
Every Kingdoll\ Hall, pal'll indigreat or small, in accol'llanee with
the divine will and in the interests vidual publislwr, anll ea,-h lwrson of
goocl-will shOUld have a 1!H5 Service
of the Kingdom.
With this Infor1ll(lIlt there is en- Calendar in use. Placed in a promclosed a letter to all ('(lIllpanips re- inent place, not unly is the calendar
garding the desirability of partic- an advertisement of the Kingdom
ipa ting in the pionepr servke. This hut it keeps before those around it
letter should he read at the first the text fur the j'ear, "Go ye thereservice meeting and lratclitolCfT fore, and make disciples of all the
study after it is received and thpn be nations," as well as showing the
studied and discussed at the follow- monthly slogans and texts and the
ing service meeting. A competent Testimony periods as they come_
If j'ou havp not obtained your
brother, either sen'ant or experienced pioneer, should be assigned to copy of the Calendar, and/or if you
know of any of good-will desiring
that portion of the program.
one or more, you are urged to place
your order with the stock servant
I'u\\"pr. but through the power of immediately, so that the company
His holy spirit or energizing force, can include the order with a current
everyone can gladly serve through- cOlllllany order for literature. In lots
out the month of May. Attaining a uf less than five, the calendars are
peak of publishers is not so im- placed at 20c each. Lots of five or
portant. What is essential, though, more to the same acldress are placed
is that all claiming to love Jehoyah at :.!Oc each. The Society has on hand
will do his will. Publishers, wit- an adequate supply. Therefore, we
nesses of Jehovah everywhere, arise can fill your order just as soon as
and take His side of the issue!
received, as long as our supply lasts.

Public Meeting Campaign Procedure

"This Gospel" Testimony Period

All Should Be Engaging
Therein

Greatest Summer Campaign of Public Preaching Is On

l\lighty as a torrential downpour,
and with coustantly increasing velocity, the powerful waters of truth
sweep through the land waslling
away the filthy religioUS doctrine~
that have contaminate(l thf> earth,
and providing refreshing life-giYing
nourishment fOl' those who loye
righteommess awl truth. Thi", brpthren, is the pffect of the g-reatest
public meeting campaign in history.
This is undouhtedly a most effective
instrument employed b~' Jehoyah's
witnesses to magnify His name.
Therefore it is of tile greatest impurtance that cI'cr.u individual pub!is her and Sel'\'Hnt becolIl!'s thoroughly familiar with all the details
of his part and responsibility in the
campaign and then carries them out.
"The steps of a gootl man are
ortlerell restablishecll by tlte LORD,"
(1'8. 37: :23)
Therefore, let your
l'our::;e of action he llil'ected (or
ordprell. estahlisherl) not hy any
previous cour~w, or personal preferenees, but by the Lord's spirit.

'The Meek Inherit the Earth'
Released for
Public Distribution

placards, engaging in store-to-store
witnessing with magazines and
hand hills, etC'., on ::laturday, some
of the brethren may he assignpd to
work from llOuse to house in that
ar('a with buth handbills and the
r('gular literature uffer, presenting
tlw literature first and concluding
with tht' prt'spntation of the handhill ami an urgent invitation to atten(l the meeting fOI' thp public.
Similarly, work a different part of
the territury on ~ullday, presenting
the litemture and then the handbill.
Thus YOU will he cov!'ring the sanl('
territu~'y fOUl' times in four week~.
All territory assigned to that lecture
series SliOUlll be covered once each
week. ~'he territory sel'Vant may
regulate the size of tenitory to be
covered so that it will not be too
much nor too little for the brethren
to work once a week. As soon as
olle series is completed you will
start another series of lectures in
another part of the territory, anll
work it in the same systematic
manner.

you will be able tu give an effective
testimuny to the meek hearer.
The CUWI' IlieiUre well illustrates
thf> certain hope set out for the
person of good-will seeking rightJeho\'tlh's illll)('lJing, ~till1ulating, eousness. 'Vcll does it picture tlw
active for('p moves his organization sure condition of the meek survivors
of de\'ote(j "pI'vants Oil in the ful- of Armagp(ldon in the cleansed earth
fillment of j Ileir ('ommission, and of peace and righteousness. The conthat comllli~sion is set forth clearly tents of the booklet, the theme of
in the text for J1II1P:
which is the words of Jesus in his
"THIS GOSPEL of the kingdom shall sermon on the mount, "Blessed are
be pr!'ached in the whole Inhabited the meek: for they shall inherit the
earth fur a te:;;timony unto all the earth," shuw that despite the plans
nations; ami then shall the end of m!'n to dominate the earth and
come."-::\[att. :24: H. A. H. 1'., mar- take the inlteritance from the Meek
gin.
Inheritor the "heir of all things",
.Tune, ]945, marks tile sixth month Christ ,J~sus, "the meek sllall inof the ever-inC'reaRin~ public l11eet- Iwrit the earth; and shall delight
ing CHlllllaig-n announcin,:.( that "the themselve:;; in the abundance of
kingdom of heav!'n is at 111Iml". It peace". This is well portrayed in
will also WitIll'l'S the beginning of the cover illustration. ,Jehovah's
the greate:-<t ~Ull!ll!el' campaign of supremacy and his universal dOIllrmhlic llreaching, from house-to- ination a;e clearly set forth, ancI the
house, in the "marketplalWl", mak- fact that "the kingdom is at hanll"
ing back-call~, ('onducting hook stud- is estahH"lwd.
Welcome and Aid Strangers
ie", and froll! th(' public Via tforlll.
Offer
The Proper Procedure
For a half hOUl' before the public
that tIl(' servants of Jehovah God
'fhis booklet will be released to
By this time, all companips. re- lectm'e sUllle publishers should be
Itave ~een aud heen pri~'i1('~ed to he the public in the regular distribu- garrlless of size, should han' I'ar- outsid!' the hall with signs (if
used 1II to (late. By thiS tnne COIll- , tion in ,June. The off!'r will be 'Thc ticipated in the public m!'eting ('atJl- available) and handbills directing
pauies should haY!' he~ome ,,:ell J[eek Inlierit tlie Earth' and the paign to some extent. The sPl'Yants the people into the hall. Kind and
organized for the IlIlhllc lllepjlllL:. book "The Kingdom Is at Hand" are to see that the work iN propprly courtpous nshers shoulll be on duty
work amI will I!e ah.le t!) proceed on a contribution of 2;)c. If you do organized, that the tenitol'y is ai- to keep order and aid strangers to
without waste of motIOn 111 arrnn~- not have ~'our supply of the new vided up properly so that it can I)e tlwir seats, as well as apswer quesing for tht> in('rea~t> of the publiC booklf>t In: ,June 1, then the offer worked thoroughly aIllI !'ffedivf>ly. tions. .\11 other lIubli"hers should
witness thi~ SU~1ll11er.. As S(~(~11 as will be "'hIe IlillfJdom Is at Hand" that the advertising is pushed with he there eat'ly so as to get acquaintthe Informant IS reeelv!'d, 11. y~:JU anll tile bouklet One World, Olle vi 0'01', that llalls and meeting:; are ed with the strangers. Don't wait
have not already done so, detinlte U01'C'/'III/I(,lIt on tile same contribusuch a pleasin~ antI inviting na- ulltil time for the lecture to enter
plans should he made and foJJow~rl tion. :!:ic.
ture that people will want to return, and take your seats. All halls
through to the eIlll that ,h.'~)e \nll
Those cUlllllanies who do not have and that the interest is properly should be clean and neatly arbe the greatest month o( h.ll1gl~Olll a ~mpply of the new booklet should followed up.
ranged, presenting a pleasing npwork to dat!'. and that an all-time order same illllllcdiatel.1/. NO conPublishers, if they wi~h, may ad- pea ranee. After the lecture be sure
high in llOurs llIay be, reached. ,Just signlllent~ will be made, Keep in vertise the public !I1!'eting in the to mingle with the strangers and
think, it has he(,11 tive ypars ,agU I mind that 100-pounc1 shipments campaign territory all during tlH' discuss 'the lecture and the Kingdom
this month (June) that the prenous I should he ordered. Company serv- we!'k prior tu the public lecture hy with them and arrange to make
peak in hom's was reacllP(~. nat,~H'IY; ants will please check with pioneers distributing handbills whilp tht'y en- back-calls on them. Invite them to
,JUB!', 11)40, thp Jlt'ak hf>lIlg _~,3., working with the company and pio- gage in house-to-house witnessing. return again. Eaeh publisher should
That w~s nIP month that o~'gall1ze" 1 neers will arrange to send their Howe\·er. on ::latunlay and f;11I1(hl~' realize that his duty at the public'
mob-actlOll Ilrol{(' out a!,'.lln~t the orders with the company's. Pioneer e\'eryone will push til€' advertising. meeting i;; to aid the strangel'; ami
servallt~ (ll (;0(\ and t'OmlItlOlls were "roups working outside of company At all times, bal'k-call int!'re~t, hook he will, tlI!'refore, postpone the getnot Ilearl.\ :';0 favorable as tlte,\' a~p t€'rritory and not in contact with stmly attendants, and oth!'r ;.:-ood- ting of literature, magazines, renow. 'l'hrum~h I'upport of the \lu])ll(, the nearest l'ompany should order will, regardless of where tllf'Y liv~, newing territory, making out field
meetings Oil \\'el'~-pnds and the hack- tll!'ir supply to~!'ther, and we will should he urged to attend all pubhc servke reporb, back-call slips, etc.,
calls made dUl'lng th~ week antI ship to lOne of the party, whkh you lectures.
until some other more ('onvenient
studies cOlHlucted, publlshp!'" shoulll will plea~e designate. Don't delay
~aturday is usually the best day time. (!ire all your attention to tlle
be able to av!'rage at least HO JIOurs. in orderinO'.
for public advf>rtising. At strategic good-Icill!
By your having pm:t in the a~l\'.ernell1emb~r, the question faeing us points llear the hall p~llJlish~I'S
~'h!' very lmrpose of these meettisillg uf the meetmg all(l aullJl;,!: in rpgard to our commission is not, iihuuld he assigned "treet wltne~S!llg ing's is to feed the "uther sheep"
new ones prpsent, tlIe Lor(1 lIas ar- Can we du it'! The question is,
positions to offer lllag-azillf'S and an;l aitl th!'m tu learn of Jehovah's
ranged fur 'you tu ('OllIlt tllP llOUI' will Iul"!' a part in tIl!' fulfillment vass out handhills all tIay :-;:ltu:·(lay. kingdom. Our work in that respect
spent attending thl' If'durp,
alH! ,tha.t of J€'~us' prophecy which is our Other publishers should dlstl'lbute just begins with the puhlic lectures.
1
alone is four hoUl's 1 (,1' lIlonth. [I'll' - text of till' month, with all the th!'m from Htore to store in COllIWC- It requires much fulluw-up work
el time of a lIlaximulJl (J.f (JlJ~~ hour blt'sse(lness that it means for taking tion with store-to-store mag-azine with additional literature, IJhonoper day (if (hat mudl tUlle J~ COIl- part tht'rein'! It will include all work eaclt week. ~ollle will be as- graph r('eordings, and particularly
sumed travelil~g) r'Hll !w ('ount{'(l puhlisllPrs if all aupreciate the op- sigued to wear plaeal'lls (where su('1t studies in the ::lodety's publications,
also. By ('aretul IJI:llllllllg' ou th~ portunity at lwu(l and discharge placarlls are available) un the to propprly "f('!'d my shpep" as the
part of the sPl'Yants III tlw ('olll'pan~ their oIJIig-ations ac{'ol'lling to the streets and pass lOut handbills. 1'la('- Lord directs. 'rhp~e hack-calls and
and by personal a~slstalj('~ of till' llllrjualifie(l "on~ecration to do the al'll~ Ill!!y be plac('rl in ~t"re win- stud ips will give till' "strangers" the
publishers an<l Il('wl~' as;;OCIatetl on will of Uoe! that !'adl one has made. dows in town. Brethr!'n wlto hay.!' neel'ssary fouIHlation in the truth to
the part of thp study ('ondllctor~, The w"j'(l~ of ollr s!'rvice text are a :tutolJJolJiles may wislt to stenC'11 I aPIH'pdate its value an(l regularly
and by the indivirlual IHlldishprH' cmUL\;\1U tu those serving Jehoyah si"ns lOr paste plac'ards thereon ad- assoeiate with Jehonlh's people and
support of the alTtlngl'lIlents 1lI:1de nuw, whpll tllP prophecy is h!'ing and n~·tising the lecture", as has b!'en I participate in their joys and blessto publish, not only can an .all-tulle is to he complet('I~' fulfilled. Indeed, done at conventions. Be sure ~·ou lings.
peak in Itour~ bp reach~(~ )~, ,Jl:~JP the Kingdom haf; been established! make such sig-ns for advertiSing the I \Ylw!'ver sponsors or arranges for
but also a peak of publl~hels "Ill It is at han(l! The time is at hand lectures very Ilpat in appeal'ancf>, the publil' meetings should report
lJe reporting as well.
to preaeh "this gospel" of a specific. as that alone gives a good witnes~. them on the monthly r!'port car(1
thing. the gosp!'l that eould not be 1 From time to tillJe tlte pubH"llPrs to tllP ~ol'iety. That is, if a VUblic
'The Meek I nherlt the Earth'
prpache<l prior to the King'~ coming i may be changed from one hranch spries i~ vut 011 by a company, the
'l'here are many tllOmmn<l~ of and the Kingrlom'H establlshment., of the work to anotller so that all company will report the lecture; if
meek ]leOllle of goocl-\yil! who :u:!'
will have ovportunity tu participate I>ponsoretl by special pioneers 01'
seeking after til<' Lorrl .Tpllynll~, If
March Report
'in every form of advprtising.
general pioneer~, then thpy will rehavly they might find HUll . . The
IOUS ALL.TIME PEAKS
1 In the Pl1st when therp has not port the lpctures at the ellll of the
Lor<l. aware full~', has 1)J'~vlll:tll
PREY Publishers
Av. Hn.
Av. B-C
hppll sutfi<-i~nt t!'~ritory .to ahso~'h month, regardle~s of who else may
anotheJ' instrulllPllt that thp~ nJ.l~ 1
1580 2/4.3 178.0.3/42 67.7 .3/4211 all the puhlIshers III publIc I!andlnll han' participatp(1 and assisted them
certainly find him. an,l tlw t is till' i Sp'l Pi.os. 5;.322 8/4.3 151 ..3 5/44 .39.4 1/45 ! di~trilJlltion on the streets, store tu in the Jlwptings. Always be sure to
new ho~klpt rl'lease<l [It the April I ~~~'P:~:~' 66,079 4/43 20.3 6/40 4.6 10/ 40 1 sture, !'t('., some brpthren have co\'- report total number of meetings ancI
special ('om[laIl~' meeting's, • l' h {'
March 1945 March 1944' el'e(l tllPir house-to-housp territory total atten(lance on ~'our monthly
Jleel.. Inhe/'it tlle Barth.' From
:vi: ~v.
~aturday with the handbills only. report cards.
cover tlll'ough eont!'nt;; this publica- Sp'l Pios.
r,u1~5 1;~:7 60'.2 16;~5 596! and Inn:e then g-one ovpr the salllc
----tioll strik!'~ the mimI of tlte m!'ek Gen. Pios.
.3,064 143.9 .37.0 1.39.2 38.8 tPrritory ~uncla~' with the literahe!'Uuse of its 109'ieal IH'psputatiun Co. Puts.
60,017
16,8
.3.6
14.1
.3.8 turp. This is unneces~ary dnplieation
New Publications
of fact~ awl the promises of God to
PUBLIC MEETING CAMPAIGN
of work. To avoid this duplication
the 'mep!;: of the earth'. You heal'll
Total Number of Meeting,. held
.3,484
in casps where there are more puh- "The Trllth i:)hall Make You
Free" ._. _____ ._. ____ ... ____ ..0._._._ .... __ .••'\rabic
tile lecture at the spec'ial cumpany
Total Attendance at Meetings 186,015
Iif'h!'rs than are requirer] to givt' !!
meetingN and have now r!'a<l and
MEMORIAL REPORT
thorou"'h public witness, pa~sing out Religion Real''' the Whirl/fll"Z. HaliaH
7
Heul'" the
studied t hI' hooklpt l·areful~y. J~avTolal Altendanc.
9 t,'82.31.3
hamlbrllS in the street;;, wearing Re/IOw"
Whif//fWd ...................... l'Ol'(uguc,,~
1
ing the information clearly 1II mlIl(l,
Total Parlakers
1
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"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

1945

"This Gospel" Testimony Period
June to See Marked Expansion of Public Meeting Campaign
'The Meek Inherit the Earth'
to Be Featured
'Vhile the nations as;:;emhle (as
at San Francisco) and seE'k human
remedies for worl<1 distress (a 'just
and lasting peace' hy mE'ans of a
world security organization), J ehovah calls attention to I1is remedy
hy commanding, "THIS GOSPEL of
the king"flolll shall he preachefl in
the wholE' inhahited earth for a testimony unto all the nations:' (Matt.
24: H, A.N.V., margin) The carrying out of that commaml is the most
important work that is being done
on the earth tmlay.
Jehonlh al\ya~'s doE's his part. By
setting his King upon his holy hill
of Zion, he creatE'd the basis or
foundation for "this gospel". He put
his spiri t upon his people and COIllmissioned them to go forth and
preach "this gO"llel", and by his
spirit or activE' force he sustains
them in that work. And so that his
servants might press on with joy
and zeal and increased faith and
appreciation, he provided the special comvany meetings.
At those meetings thE' servants of
Jehovah were refreshed and edified
as to the priYilege of presenting
their bodies (including all its memben; and faculties) as livin~ sacrifices. How thE'Y llIight perform their
rational divine service was clE'arly
and forcibly brought to their attention. They were thrille(l as the~'
heard the graphic portrayal of the
part that .Tellovah's witne"ses play
in the great contlict for sUIll'emacy
as the peoplE' for the i,;sue, specially
created for that occasion. There they
heard with rapt attention the timely
and comforting message "The :\leek
Inherit the Earth", ami received it
in printed form with E'ntll\lRiasm for
their u"e in further preaehing "this
go;:;pel". But ahove all, those special meetings will be rememherNI
as the occasion on which .Tehovah,
through his "faithful and wise servant", provided his surpriserl and delighted evangelists with the new instruction book 'l'lieocratic Aid to
Kinyrioln l'u bliRII ('rs. And what an
instrument that is! What an aid in
our endeavors to measure up to thE'
exacting terms of oUI' commission!
Yes, Jehovah always does his part!
Availing Ourselves of
the Theocratic Aid

::"low the issue fa<'ing us is that of
applying these divinely provided instructions in the field. Throughout
the month of June, all of the Lord's
servants will make use of its counsel while preaching from house to
house (see Lesson fiO), offering the
boun(l book "Tllc IOllgdom 18 at
Hand" and the new booklet 'Tile
,llcek Inllerit the Eartl!' on a contribution of 25c. An earnest endeavor
should be made to place one of these
new booklets in each home. ,,'here
the new booklet has not yet been
received, use the booklet One lV01'ld,
One (Jorerllmellt until it arrives.
(The factory has worked extra time
so as to get as many of the new

booklets as possible into the hands
of the publishers in time for the
June campaign.) This month hrings
with it warmer weather and longer
days, thus providing additional upportunities to preach "this gospel"
by engaging in the evening house-tohouse work, presentin~ either the
regular offer or the booklet alone.
Not only will the servants of Jehovah do their part by going from
house to house with "this gospel",
but they will also show their appreciation of his tender compassions
by calling back on all snch as have
shown interest and aiding them to
appreciate the issue anrl -the Kin~
dom. In going from house to house
we are merely looking for the meek,
the "other sheep". Being meek, they
are teachabJe; and therefore, having
found them, we must also teach
them. Anrl having started studies
with these, we must exercise care if
we would have them continue. It is
not enough merely to go through a
routine procedure of asking - the
questions and then having the paragraphs read, but we mllst put our
heart into it; teaching with au'
thority and conviction, making the
lesson clear and interesting, and at
the same time being ever alert to
use Theocratic tactfulness in rlealing with the many questions and
incidents that arise. That is one of
the main reasons why the new book
'l'heocra.tic Aid to IOngrlOIl! 1'llbli8h-

ers was provir]ed. Study am] appl~'
its lessons, and your hack-calls and
book studies will increase.
Preaching "This Gospel" Publicly

Doing our part includes al::;o pushing forward in the puhlic meetinf!;
campaign. Improyed wE'ather should
see a decided "stepping up" in this
method of preaching "this gospel".
In fact, June is the Weal month for
this, being neither too warm nor
too cool. Therefore, do not wait any
longer, hut arrange now for open·
air meetings in parks, pavilions,
hanrlstandR. ball parks, anrl whereever sui tall Ie places can he found.
Bring the lectures to the people, and
thus reach lllany who failed to come
to the Jectures. At such plaC'es it
would he well to attract attention
by playing musical selections on a
transcription machine (if one is
available) for ten to fiftE'en minutes before the as~emhly begins.
During this time the hrethren can
go around handing out lea !lets and
personally inviting those in the
vicinity to atten(l the lmhlic meeting.
Where the company has no further places available at which to
put on the series, it would be well
to arranf!;e for a return :-;eries at thE'
Kingdol/l Hall antI other places u"ed
earlier in the year. At such plaep>,
the same IE'ctures could again hp
given, or, especially where the tirst
series was limited to four lectures,
the company may use new subjects
for the lectures by now putting on
lectures numbers r; to 8 in this
manner: "'Thy Kingcloll\ Come'
When?" "The Bible Spotlight on

Religion"; "Religion's Harvest" ;
"Education for Life." Dnder these
circumstances it is left to each company to decide whether to start
again with the first talk and run the
entire series or just use the last four
mentioned here. Indeed there is still
plenty of work for all, in the public meeting campaign.
'Vith each and every publisher
having clearly in mind what ,Jehovah has done in connection with the
preaching of "thi.~ gospel", and seeing the many opportunitie::; that lie
before us as co-workers with Him,
there is no reason why the ,Tune
Testimony period should not "ee a
new peak in hours for all ranks of
Kingdom puhlishers. ,Tehovah always does His part. Will you do
your part?

BROOKLYN, KY.

Theocratic Aid
to Kingdom Publishers
Plays Important Part
To aid all the brethren in becoming more effective witnesses of the
Kingdom, the new book Tllcocratic
Aid to Kingdom. Publi811ers has beE'n
provided by the Lord as another
weapon to use against the forces of
ignorance. It is not for field distribution, but is a textbook for
Kingdom publishers. All publishers
should study it carefully, both privately and in the meetings. If an
additional copy (or copies) is needed it should be ordered as a 'Cash
Item', with remittance of 501' per
copy accompanying order.

Re Cost of Cash Items

A number of companies and pioneers have written the Society, recently, concerning the cost of various cash items shown on their invoices, such as DOlla!! BiblE', WatchtOlcer binller, rubber t~'pe set, The
TICO BabJjlon8, and others, the cost
of which changes from time to time.
When ordering, it should he kept in
For the Careful Attention of mind that many of such cash items
are not produced in the Society's
Prospective Summer
factory but are obtained from comVacation Pioneers
mercial firms; hence the cost of
During the past fall, winter and these is always subject to change
spring ;\"ou younger brethren have without notice.
diligently expended your energies
learning and properly preparing putting to good use what he had al~'ourself for future Kingdom work, ready learned. Jephthah's daughter
and you have engaged regularly in began her full-time servi('e at
house-to-house, back-call, book-study Shiloh when but a young virgin.
and magazine work with your par- Timothy was but a youth when givents and others of like precious en responsihle oversight of the
faith in the week-aay evenings and Lord's goods. He harl lwen raised up
on Satur(lay and Sunday. Your dili- in the "nurture and a<lmonition of
gent study of the course in Theo- the Lord". The apostle Paul told him
cratic ministry has greatly assisted to press ahead, and to "let no man
you in performinf!; ~'our covenanted despise thy youth". That he did, and,
work of preaching "this gospel" to by the grace of the Lord God, perothers. You clearly discern the formed faithfully his God-given asLord's blessing on your efforts. Now signment.
many of you are relieved from
Now, when the need is more pressschool work for the summer months. ing than ever before, when "THIS
You have time on your hands. The GOSPEL" shall be preached in all the
question arises, What are you go- world to the meek of the earth, cering to do with the time? Are you tainly no one can consider himself
going to spend it in inactivity, or an exception to the rule that his obare you going to "redeem" it by ligation is in proportion to his opspending it wholly in the Lord's portunity, The call goes forth now
service as a pioneer, a summer vaca- for all the young brethren who have
tion pioneer'!
the opportunity to enter the ranks
David answered a similar ques- of vacation pioneers this summer
tion by devoting his entire time to and prepare the grounLlwork for a
the service of .Tehoyah while but a glorious life devoted to full-time
youth. As a young man he proved service of Jehovah.
his faith by works, his utter dependConsider prayerfully and seriousence upon the Lord's guiding, ac- ly your wonderful privilege of 'hontive force, when he walked out with- oring your Creator in the days of
out fear of IIlan and met the chal- ~'our youth'. Lay up a qualifying
lenge of the Devil's representative, record that will assist toward your
Goliath, l\Iany years later, when he being called to Gilead for training
was an old, grayhairerl man, David and foreign service in the "nations
saiLl, "For thou art my llOpe, 0 Lord afar off" in a few short years, if it
GOD: thou art my trust from my be Jehovah's will. Your vacation
youth." He had devoted himself to pioneer application blank is waiting
the glorious service of making for you, as well as complete inknown Jehovah's judgment~, and structions on this feature of Kinghad heen richly hlessed and led of dom work. Enroll in June, be in full
the Lord God.
swing in this work during .July and
The Lord Jesus prea('hed the August and finish in September
truth when hut a lad of tender when school begins. Do this and conyears. In tlle temple he asked many tribute toward a peak in hours rlurquestions of thE' "wise men" of his ing July and Augnst. We are anticiday, "And all that heal'(l him were pating the greatest influx of young
astonishell at his understanding and boys and girls into the ranks of the
answerK" He not only wa~ seeking vacation pionf'er HPrvice to date.
after knowledge and understanding have made all preparations all(l are
of his Father's Word, but was also waiting to heal' from ~'ou.

"-I'

Enlarging Your Privileges
Public Meeting Activity Enhanced
d
Service Expanding
lng om

K"

"Theocratic Aid to Kingdom Publishers"
Disciplers Now Advance to
More Intensive Training

position. Their scope of action broadens to lengths once undreamed of,
and, in keeping therewith, Jehovah
in his great goodness makes provision to thoroughly equip his serYants to fulfill their assigned part in
his announced purpose. In sheer
gratitude, therefore, let every eligible brother not enrolled in the Theocratic ministry course now enroll.
Attend all sessions regularly, and
carefully prepare each lesson and
whateyer assignments are given to
you, determined to improve your
ability for greatest possible use.

"An efficient presentation of the
store to store and house to hou;,;e, as Kingdom message is the need of
in the l\lay Infornwllt. the hour." Why? Beeause the comwill pass through the perils of Ar- The territory should he thorou~hly mission to teach or disciple all the
mageddon and enter into the covered with handbillR, every per- nations devolves upon everyone of
cleansed, refreshed new earth ready son availaule dOing the work and us- Jehovah's devoted servants. None
for unhindered Kingdom service ing every form of distribution pos- can excuse himself, saying, 'I am
throughout eternity. Before that sible. There are many other means unaule or exempt,' because all necesglorious prospect is realize<l, how- of advertising as previou;;ly suggest- sary provision is heing made by the
ever, Satan will employ every means ed that can and should be used in great Teachers to thoroughly equip
of deception and opposition within advertising these public ledures.
every commissioned one to faithhis power against us with increasing
Not only can the publishers en- full~- obey and carry out its terms.
pressure as his inescapable doom ap- large their privileges in advertising This favored people, this elect race
proaehes. Parallel with his ava- the public lectures during July, uut and their companions, are a people
lanche of demonic propaganda goes the speakers also have a great re- for a purpose-the discipling of all
Notice
the invincible proclamation of the sponsibility in this regard. Every the nations and the proclamation
The United States Post Office has
"Gospel of the Kingdom". Those brother enrolled in the course in of the Kingdom gospel.
who are truly meek will not hesitate Theocratic ministry and qualified to
.Jehovah·s invisible power or holy set forth the arrangements that will
to separate thems€'lves from the deliver a puulic lecture should be spirit will guarantee the eomplete now govern their acceptance in the
eourse of the demonized, doomed given one of the hour talks to pre- success of that purpose, and his mails of newspapers and other peworld and devote their time, energy pare. As soon as he giYes evidence people will not fail to perform their riodical publications addressed to
and resources to advancing the of being able to deliver it sati;o;fac- part therein; but the point each in- the personnel of the Navy, Marine
Kingdom interests. Thus they heed torily, he may be a~signed to deliver dividual publisher must hear in mind Corps and Coast Guard overseas.
Indiyidual copies, addressed via
the admonition of the apostle Paul it publicly. There are four essential is that EYERY servant of Jehovah is
to the Corinthians at I Corinthians features which every speaker should affected. In order to faithfully the fleet post offices at New York,
I5: 58, Rotherha1l1: "So, then, my keep in mind to be successful in de- measure up to the reqnirpments of N. Y., or 8an FranCisco, Calif., shall
beloved brethren, become ye stead- ]jvering an interesting puhlic lec- Jehovah's determination or purpose ue accepted only when they are befast, immovaule, superabounding in ture. First, it rpquires a sincpre to diSCiple all the nations, there ing sent in fulfillment of written rethe work of the Lord at all times." desire with a humhle spirit and will- is not one of God's people that can quests sent or initiated by the adThe Christian steadfastly and im- ingness to he used by the Lord in do without the training now pro- dressees for subscriptions or renewmoyauly :::eeks ways and means of any way he may direct. Hecondly,. Yided through the Theocratic min- als. Relatives and friends may pay
enlarging his privileges in Kingdom much effort must be spent in stUdy-I istry course, with its latest blessed for the suhscription or renewals
service at the sacrifice of personal ing the new hook Theocratie Aid to instrument, Theocratic Aid to J(ing- provided the addressees have made
requests therefor.
selfish interests. He earefully con- Kingdom Publish('/"8 ami other in- dom Publishers.
This means, therefore, that each
siders how he spends every moment structions on delivering the Kingsuhscription or renewal for magaof his time, every bit of energy, and dom message effectively. Third, it
Advanced Course In Training
how his mind is being occupied, and requires time to work out carefully
This new aid brin~s us from the zines from this office must be accomstrives diligently to divert those every detail in the outline of the first course, with all its manifest panied by a written request by the
resourees DOW being used for other talk and make the finished speech bles::;ings, to the point where we may service man for whom it is intended.
This same ruling applies to Army
purposes to advanc(ng the Kingdom coherent and easy to follow. Fourth. now enter into a more extensive
service. During the month of July in ordpr to he able to present the trainin~ as teachers and ministers. suuscribers also.
each one will have the opportunity talk forcefully and effectively, the From the time when the church in
of enlarging his privileges by en- speaker must pmctice it for deliv- its infancy rejoiced and gave praise
New Publications
gaging in evening witneSSing, in ad- ery, using emphaRis, gestures, ex- to Jehovah for the reyelations
dition to the u:lual time spent in the pression, etc., doing this several wrought by the outpouring of the Freedom in the KCIV World Russian
sen·iee. The offer in July will be a times before giVing' it puhliclv. No holy spirit, there certainly have been "The Truth Shall Make You Free"
c~)!ltinu~fion o~. the June combin~; I :5peake~ should be assigned t~ giw few g-reater causes for praise and
Question booklet _......... Spanish
tIOn of Thr: lUl1f}dom 18 at Hand
a pubhc talk unles,,; he will Ill'eI,are gratttude on the part of God's peoand "l'he },feek Inherit the Earth', properly in advance.
ple than the inception of the course
on a 25c cont~ibution. This booklet
If all srleakers an<l puhliHhprs in Theocra tic ministry and all its
April Report
should be left 1ll every home, where- realize tllpir privileges and earnest- attendant blessings.
PREVIOUS ALL-TIME PEAKS
ever possible. J\1a~,e sure every per- ly seek to enlarge and expand them
Contemplation of all that has
A., B-C
Publi,h."
A•. H".
~on whose name I.S on t~e uack-call during .July, that llIonth is bound to <Ieveloped as a result causes the sp't Pio.. 1,580 2/43 178.0 3/42 67.7 3/42
ti!e ~ets a copy llumedllltely, t~en be a month full of Kingdom activity, heart to swell with emotion. and Gen. PI ... 5,322 8/43 151.3 5/44 39.4 1/45
distrIbute them f~r an~ Wide which will undoubtedl~' caURe Ratan now Jehovah causes the cup of bless- Co. Plb,. 66,079 4/43 20.3 6/40 4.6 10/40
throughout your entHe terrItory.
and his crowd much diRcolllfort, and ing to overflow in bringing forth
April 1945
April 1944
at the same time brin~ rejoidng to that which will still further equip
Increasing Public Meeting Activity
A••
A..
Av.
A••
the hearts of llIany sincere meek his peovle for their teaching role.
Pubs.
B-C
"rs. B·C
H".
As the gospel preaehing steadily ones who will eventually inherit tlle It is now plainly manifest that Sp'l Pi ...
1,330 167.2 57.1 163.1 57.1
and surel~' expands toward the ends earth.
e\'ery servant of God vitally needs Gen. Pi .. .
3,087 142.7 36.0 144.6 37.0
of the earth our privileges and opthis complete training, hecause the
62,253
15.8
3.7
15.9
4.2
portunities in connection therewith
issue of life or death revolves Co. Pub,.
must Similarly be enlargpd to keep 'The Meek Inherit the Earth' around the faithful execution of the
PUBLIC MEETING CAMPAIGN
pace with it. We believe that nearly
The tremendous enthusiasm with terms of his COlllmission.
Number of muting,
2,540
every com)lany has, hy this time, had
which
the
Lord's
people
re('pi\"('<1
tllE'
'l:he
n~w
'l'h,:ocratic
Aid
has
thl~t
rotal attendance
129,568
at least one serie~ of public lectures.
recent
puhlic
proclamation
of
the
wInch
,,:!Il
tr~I~1
and
ll~e)Ja~e
God
s
However, this is only the beginning.
every
"WATCHTOWER" CAMPAIGN
These public lectures will continue subject "The ~Ieek Inherit the' people for e!~]("lent actt~n. In
y
195,000 New Subscription, to date
to be 11('1<1 on a greater scale in the Earth,.: testified as to its timeliIlPss,1 featur: of h,.Illgdo~ aetl,nt : D?.orand the end Is not yet!
future. All comvallie;;, as soon as need, anrl effeetiveness . .:'\ow that' to-door "ork, ,,!th ,Ipploprldte
olle 8eries of puhlic lectures is ended, the time is here for itH <li:ltrihution llletllO<.ls for han(.llmg all ?ustacles
The greatest Watchtolcer Gamshould be prepared to begin another in uooklet form the hrethren pverv- and lllndr,~n~es, IS ful~.v (llscusse<l.
series in a dIfferent section of terri- where will deli:,ht to carry its eoil-' Am!>le trallllllg also for. hack-call paig-n to date! lUG,OOO new subscripsoling meSSllffe to all the llleek o( th€' I an,d uook-:4tudy work Will he olJ- tiOIlS. and not all entered yet! ll~'
tor~·. When all the territory has been
cO\"ered with thp ~eries once. then it earth who :re ~roaning under tile I ~a~ne~ b~' ~hos~.wh.o re~~~,~~IY study .Jehomh·s grace, we shall have It
: l~" "eekl~ le~son~. ~l,l,.,azllle pub- total well in excess of the Hl44
will ue time to uegin covering it lash of the oppressor.
As if to accentuate the forceful-; I1sh~r~ Will hkewl:<e he~o!lle m?rp Watchtoll"er Campaign final result
again.
It appears that some of the pub- ness of the truths as therein ('on- pro!](?ent, and the IlUbl.IC meetJIlg of ]S:!,38i) n€'IV subscriptions. CerIlP entered JIlto to the tainly the rich bleSSing of the Lord
lishers still fail to appreciate the tained on the ,"prY same day that actl\"It~· can
tent uy all tho"e who make God j" evi<lent. and the "meek of the
great privileges they haye of adver- the m~ssage was release(l one'of the [ulle,:'t e:x
tising these IlUblie lectures. The world's leading proponents of vio- ~lvplIcat.lOn of the kn?wled.ge awl earth" have a ridl portion for a year
apostles, who aeeompanied Jesus in lence, aggreRHion, and evil (loing wa~ mstructlOns s~t f~)rth JIl tins valu- to ('ome through this channel of
, truth. In(lppd, "the blessing of the
His public lIlPeting cam p a i g n proclaimed hy vre"s <lispatches as abl~ new publleatlOn.
1- rom ever~' angl~, therefori' God s LORD, it maketh ric-h, and he addeth
throughout .Jmlpa, Ualilee and 8a- having ueen mobbed an<i kill€'<l, anti
maria always faithfully sUPllOrted trampled into the Yen" llIud and people now stand III a most avored no sorrow with it." All of the Lord'S
him in every way possible. 'l'hey en- filth of a city square. '1'0 many, at I this new booklet, and, in comhina- veople are cheered uy these results.
~Iore puulishers reported in April,
tered public squares and streets and least, it is very apparent that, -Yet. tion with the new book "The J(inf}made known the way of gaining life a little whilp, awl tlip wicked shall! dOIll IN at Hand", it presents a mes- IU45. than at any other time since
to all who desired to hear. They no~ be.' TI.le paths that. proud and sag-e of striking f111peal to all who April, 1U43, It per i 0 d of two
spread the good news far and wide eVil men Illctnre a~ leat!lll~ to glory wh,;h to lh'e in a condition of peace years! ~ow that an increase has apand ~ained the attention of all who actualI~' !ead but to the g-rave. Now and harmon~' with the great King peared, the Lord's people everywould listen an<l receiv€' the invita- the Lord s peoplp staml forth as the Christ .Je~us. It becomes morp and where wiII wish to maintain and
tion. The faithful puulisher today bearers of the only mes~age that will more apparent that the nations are even improve on this situation. The
will not try to do differently. He show meek men the way to abundant unable to convince men that they times now are most fittin~ for inholt! the remedy for earth's troubles, creased Kingdom activity and every
\\'il! willingly deprive himself of life.
,
.
and, as Jehovah's witnesses in this restraining influenc"e will ue pushed
everything else in order to give full,
Take Jehovah s SIde of the Issue
vital i;;sue, all who now love Him aside by the zeal of Jehovah's wit]UO-pereent support to the presentday llubli(' mE'eting campaigns.
All IlIPn of ;;ood-will and mePkness will rejoice to hold forth his testi- [nesses. Every iIlllif'ation points to
lIanduills should be distributed will naturally turn to the assuring mony, that the meek are the only more and more iIlf"rease. Let evpry
servant rejoice and increase also.
on tile streets, at back-calls, from and comforting truths contained in I ones who shall inherit the earth,
~001l all the meek of the earth explained

"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

JULY, 1945

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

--------------------------------

Enlarging Your Privileges
Applies to Each Kingdom Servant
New World Government
Requires
Trained Representatives
The apostle Paul was a great enthusiast for enlarging his own and
all of his brethren's privileges of
service. After enumerating the proper stells to be takpn ann sho\\'in~
how he himself and his associates
were enlarged toward the Corinthian brethren, he then exhorted them
to be similarly enlarged. (::l Cor. 6)
In this the apostle was outlining for
our education the proper procedure
to follow today.
Jehovah is gathering his people
from the north, from the south,
from the east, and from the west.
In this work he is using his holy
spirit, his truth, and his consecrated people operating under the
direction of his anointed King. The
Wa t c h tower articles describing
Brother Knorr's trip to South America give us a vivid description of
how the spirit and the word of the
Lord have been working to assemble isolated people in many countries and gather them into Jehovah's organization, even though no
detailed organization arrangement
existed for that purllose in those
countries.
Be Ye Enlarged

In addition to this, however, it
pleases the Lord to have his consecrate!l people enlarged to emhrace
the additional privilege of assisting
in the education of these l)('ovle in
the Kingdom requirenwnts. To this
end he has invited hundreds of consecrated men and women, ministers
all, to Gilead to furtlwr equip
themseln's, or be enlarged. '1'0 en.io~"
this privilege these jJretllren htl d to
apply themselves diligently to their
studies from early morning until
late into the night, day after day,
until they were properly trained.
Those who faithfully applied themselves have been sent forth or are
now being sent forth to some fifteen
different countries, and new fields
for still others to go to opening up
every day.
Before heing elected to this sen"ice these brethren had to manifest
faith in the Lord. They had to make
a full, unconditional consecration to
him and then enter actively into his
service and continue walking in the
light. In due time they became pioneers, then special pioneers, and
were ultimatt'ly invited to Gilead,
aUfI then on to these new fields. In
their case that was the simple, orderly process of enlarging their
privileges. The same principle applies to everyone who is going to
have further and greater privileges
in the Lord's service. They must
follow the leading of the holy spirit.
Home Front Requirements

Foreign fields are not the only
places where there is a cr~'ing need
for service organization. Right here
at home there are innumerable
cities, towns, and communities
where the good-will interest is not

"Theocratic Aid to Kingdom Publishers"
All Publishers Blessed

Kingdom publishers everywhere
were thrilled with the release of
the new book Theocratic Aid to
Kingdom Publi&hers. The Course
in
Theocratic Ministry booklet
served its purpose and has now been
replaced by this new publication,
which is the first 384-11age bound
book ever to be printed exclusively
for the aid of Kingdom publishers.
It represents a mighty step forward
in the great work of proclaiming
"this gospel of the kingdom", and
the results of its al}plication are
hound to be felt and noticed by
'most all of earth's inhabitants. All
Theocratic sen'lInts rejoice over
this new provision, and will want
to sow bountifully to reap its manifold blesSings. No one can afford to
deprive himself of the aid and instruction this course has to offer.
This book will be one of the most
highly treasured posseSsions of the
Kingdom puhlisher. All should
study it regularly at home, as well
as at the meetings. After carefully
How Can We Enlarge Our Privileges? studying it, you will then apply that
knowledge in your daily activity.
By following the course blazed by
Jesus and taken by those servants
Use in Service Meetings
now being used of the Lord. First,
The use of this book should not
uy devoting yourself wholly to the be limited to the Theocratic MinLord and availing yourself of all istry stUdies. The company servant
the provisions that the Lord has should arrange to have demonstramade for his servants at the present tions in the service meetings showtime, then by studying and diligent- ing how to put into practice the
ly engaging in the Kingdom service many helpful suggestions offered in
regularly, by enrolling in the rl'heo- the book; such as how a good effeccratic school. by preparing and de- tive delivery with oral emphasis,
livering talks with great care, llay- gestures, good choice of wordS, etc.,
ing attention to the counsel and aids in plaCing magazines, books,
strengthening the weak points of booklets. Demonstrate the use of coyour presentation, by engaging in herence and ~how how good arguall branches of the puhlic meeting mentation should be used. Every
campaign, by making hack-calls and publisher should use tllct in presentconduding studies with the same ing "this gospel of the kingdom",
diligence and earnestness that those and Lesson 50 gives several effective
hrethren who attend Gilead and means of using tact to overcome
then graduate display. Then con- harriers with which the publisher is
tinue to walk in the light. If possi- confronted daily in door-to-door
ble, devote yourself to full-time pio- witnessing. Good, lively, interesting
neer service, faithfully carrying out demonstrations on these variOU5 apthe requirements for that branch of proaches and arguments would be
the service. If you are unable to be very instructive to the brethren,
a piont'er now, be a good company and also help to liven up the service
publisher, putting in 60 or more meeting. There are in this book
hours each month. In this way only many other features that can and
can yOU enlarge your privileges of should be illustrated and shown to
service and faithfully manifest to be of practical value to all in the
Jehovah and his King your earnest
zeal for the Kingdom. You will be in your life for enlarging ~'our Kingobtaining for yourself their favor- dom privileges.
able consideration and blessing.
Give diligence to ~"OUr WatchCo-operate diligently with the tower study. This meeting should
local organization in expanding the always be held in the local Kingwitness work during the summer dom Hall or company headquarters,
months by putting on talks in the and not at some temporary hall
open spaces, as well as in the vari- where you are putting on public
ous halls. There are thousands of meetings.
parks, recreation centers, vacant
The offer during the month of
lots, and home lawns where people July will be "The KingdOt/?, Is at
can be invited and assembled to Hand" and 'The Meek Inherit the
listen to a public talk. See that they Earth', on a contribution of 25c.
are given the opportunity. Be Theo- Leaye the booklet 'The JIeek Incratic in all ~"our ways. Keep your herit the Earth' in every possible
handbills neat. If you must use home, on a contribution if they can
blank forms for local printing, see afford to contribute; but if not,
that the job is neatly done. See that leave it with them free, provided
the hall, or wherever the meeting is they agree to read it. "So then my
held, is clean and attractive. See beloved brethren, become ye steadthat the good-will interest receives fast, immovable, superabounding in
proper attention. Let the month of the work of the Lord at all times."
July mark a decisive step forward -1 Cor. 15: 58, Roth,

receiving proper attention. There is
room for thousands more pioneers
and for more specially trained competent brethren to act as special
pioneers. There is a need for brethren to accept the responsibility of
,servants in companies, to conduct
Watchto!ccr and book stUdies, put
on puhlic meetings, and generally
carry out the duties of an able
minister of the gospel.
These are all Theocratic positions
bestowed upon faithful servants of
the Lonl hy the present King. who
is supen-ising and directing his
work; privileges far greater than
any earthly potentate can bestow
upon his subjects. These positions
are ayailahle to consecrated brethren who are sufficiently desirous of
enlarging their Kingdom privileges
and equipping themselves for that
purpose. Do you want a greater
share in New 'Vorld service? If you
do, enlarge your privileges now.

company, in addition to its use in
the Theocra tic ministry school.
Even brethren who have other assignments for service meetings can
oftentimes find in this book valuable
material that ,yill ait! them to give
better and more interesting presentations.
Speakers Greatly Benefited

Every brother who qualifies and
is able should be enrolled in the
Theocratic ministry school. The
training acquired now throug-h this
course will be very necessary in
the daily ministry of the truth to
others up until Armageddon.
'1.'he stUdent speakers have an
added pri Yilege of trainin~ themselves to deliver public talks. For
that reason they should carefully
study every lesson in the book and
put the instruction into practice in
their stUdent talks and service meeting assignments, in addition to their
regular witnessing work. As much
care and attention and enthusiasm
should be given to the preparation
of your six-minute talks as is required for an hour lecture.
If all of the brethren in the company partiCipate in this course to
the very best of their ability, the
results are bound to refiect on the
company's monthly field activity.
The faithful application of the instruction received from this course
of stur1y will affect all features of
field-service activity, particularly
the house-to-house work, back-calls,
studies, and the public meetings.
What a joy it is to 'teach them to
obey the same commands that we
ourselves obey'!

Well Done,
Faithful Servants!
NEW PEAK!
207,800 Total New Subscriptions!

The greatest Watchtower Campaign to date has ended. Yes, brethren, the final total of new subscriptions obtained during the Watchtower Campaign from January
through April is 207,800, the highest number of subscriptions ever
received in this office in that length
of time.
"Well done, thou good and faithful sen'ant," are Jehovah's words
of approval addressed to those publishers who have 'invested their
talents' wisely. He has richly
blessed our efforts during this campaign. This glad news brings great
joy to the heart of every Kingdom
publisher and every person of goodwill.
This is 'l"ery encouraging and a
great stimulus to all to go forth
now and care for the interest that
has been found, making the backcalls, starting studies, bringing
them to the public meetings and
company studies. Let's not forget
about these new subscribers now,
brethren. Keep calling on them and
stimulating their interest in the
Kingdom so that they may be among
the 'meek who inherit the earth',

To the Pioneers

"Stranger's Right" Testimony Period

"Stranger's" Ri0ght 0f Free Worship Will Gladly
e UpheId Durmg August
B
E t dH
t WI" "

Full-Time Privileges
and Obligations

o

en
ear y e come
to Men of Good-Will

X

The old world, while glihly promising a more abundant life with
contentment amI security for all,
continues its mad downward course
of estrangement from God, and the
gulf between it and the Kew World
becomes ever wider. "Cnder its oppre~sive rule the hurdens of the
poor and needy Iwcome unhearable.
Their right to freely worship .Tehovah an(l walk in the rig-ht way is
scornfully denil'd them. Groaning
under the lash of wicked amI violent
taskmasters, their ery for relief
goes up to the Lord of sahaoth. He
has heard their appeal, and tleclares that He will take swift action
in their behalf; anel .T('llOvah now
calls upon His free nation to 'cast
up the highway to life, ano gather
out all the stones', so that the lIleek
of the earth lllay walk thereon. 1Ii8
faithful witne~~PR ",ill not turn the
"stranger" from his right. Throughout all of Augu"t, the "STRANGER'S
HHlHT" Tf'stimony Period, they
pnel'geti('ally minister to the neetls
of tho~e ~eeking the right way.

willi

Bountiful Equipment
and Opportunities

To inspire and Rtimulate to increased w'tivity during- August, the
Lord has provicled us with another
new booklpt for distl'ilmtion. night
in line with maintaining ll11fl granting the "stranger" his right, this
booklet i,lelltifil's the Olle who will
really uphold and hl""s the peopll'
of good-will. It glo\\'s with hopl' and
promise. and is E'ntitled "The 'COIllman(ler to the Peoplef" ". Tn C'OInbination with the latf'st book, "7'/tc
J(illgdoll~ 18 fit llrllul", it will he
joyfully carril'(1 to the ppople, and
hoth will be plar'l'd on a C'ontrihution of 2:ic. Instl'a,1 of pl'rmitting the
opprf'sserl ":,;trangl'l's" to contilH](,
putting tllPir 110pp an(1 trust in thf'
vain ancI impotf'llt \vorld learll'l's,
Jehovah's SI'l'Yants will he striving
to put in sixty full hours of fif'ld
service in August, directing the people to the great COlllman(ler.
"'ho can fepl that the "stranger's" right is bl'ing maintainpd wl]('n
weeks or 1ll0ntlH'l are allowed to "lip
past without slnlring in thi~ joyful
"ervice? Cf'rtainly the tl'rm "irregular publisher" has no pla('e in tile
scope of action of one fully devoted
to Jehovah. ,,'hat .io~· anel increasl'
would follow the dl'tf'rmination of
every associated puhlisher to regularly uphold the right of thl'
"strangel'" every month! Beg-inning
with August this ('oulfl he carried
out as fOllows: When advertiSing
the puhlic meetings by engaging in
handhill distribution, and door-todoor presentation of the Kingdom
message, the puhlisher seeks- out
those of good-will, and thus makf's
known to sueh the first steps to
take toward free worship. He then
assures the newl~' interested one
that a cordial wekome a"'aits him
at the Kingdom Hall, and personally brings him to the public 11'1'ture, putting llim at ease, gladly
helping him to understand puzzling
questions, and making him acquainted with the Lord's people.
The goal to striVI' for here is for
every publisher to bring at least
one interested person, in addition
to those drawn by the general advertising, which would mean that
thousands more would be assembled
for instruction in the truth,
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and sh~w them that theIr ('
rI"ht goe;; be~ond a ~ere fumlamenta~ ~nowledge, amI. mcludes all
the ,PrIYIleges and blessmgs of Jehov~h 8 favored people. ]\fost compames have not yet reach~l the quota
Of. one st,!dy £:pr publisher.; so if
thlss goal IS strIy~n for .dur~!lg Augu t and accoml?hshed, It Will repr~sent another mcrease or expanSlOn.
Going farther now, the right of
the "strang-er" includes the joy of
association and companionRhip with
,Tehoyah's servants in witnf'ssing to
His supremacy, which means that
the true witness has the great privilege of instructing the "strangers"
on how to take up and carryon all
featur('s of Kingdom service. Here
again, by every puhlisher's taking at
least one "stranger" with him for
instruction and aiel in field servicp,
there will be still another increase
to Jehovah's praise.
From all thp,;e ang-ll's, therefore,
the "RTRANGlm's RIGHT" Testimony
Perioel prpspnts unlimitpo opportunities for King-dom actiyitv. Every
day of August can he used in assisting the "stranger" and. maintaining his right of worship in one feature of service or anothl'r. There is
pyer~' rf'ason to hf'lipye that increased amI ever-expanding efforts
to assemhle and hl'lp the "stranger"
will be }lut forth by the J,'ree Kation.
Zealous Service Follows Appreciation
of Gracious Provisions

The nf'W hookll't will not be consigneel, hut the companies f'verywl1('re should ordf'r their snpply.
.Tf'hovah bountifully supplips his
peoplp with opportunitil's of service,
and his full hawl provides ahundaJl('p of truth with whleh to sati,,fy the (lesire of the nl'edy. Every indieation at this time is toward the
as"embling of more and more pl'ople
of goocl-will, amI thf'ir association
with the Free Kation in thl' true
wor"hip and service of the Lon!.
These goofl-will p('()ple have heen
kept in a condition of oppression
ancI darknl'~s until now, hut our
service text for Aug-ust :;;hows Jehovah's attitude toward those who
'turn the Rtranger from his right'.
-1\la1. 3: G.
Determined not to be of that class
found flepriYing the "stranger" of
his right, not onl~' will the faithful
sl'rvant SI'I' that he has a share in
Kingdom sl'nice himself, but during An;::,ust he will set himsl'lf the
following goal: Personally bring
one pl'rson of goofl-will to the public lecturf's; estal.lish at ll'ast one
hack-call book study; and assist one
new as:;;ol"'illte in bpcoming a regular ancI efficient puhlisher. What an
increase would follow the attainment of such an oiJjective!

'l'hose who have the opportunity
to lJe full-time servants of the Lord,
see that opportunity, and then take
advantage of it, certainly are the
most favored of all creatures on
earth at the present time. And with
the end of this old world all who
live will be likewise favored for
only those devoted to the Lord and
His kingdom will surYiye Armageddon. 'l'hose who could be in the
full-time service now and are not
simply "don't know what they are
missin~"
b
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Vacation Pioneers

Many of the young folks who
signed up as vacation pioneers after
the Ht. Louis convention, in 1941,
are now serving as general pioneer",
special pion('crs, and SOllie even in
foreign lands. This certainly shows
the importance of getting a proper
start. That means you will arrange
your affairs so as to take in an
features of the sl'rvice, not choo~ing
one or another hecause it may ~pem
to bl' the I'asiest. By Signing up as
ya(,ation pionel'rs you have enterpd
into an agreement with the Lord.
You have madl', as it were, a vow
unto him, and now it is up to you
to keep that YOW, The next two
lIlonths shoulcl see all of ~'ou rl'aching your peak in hours, How can
you do this?
A kf'en llppreeiation of your privilp~es alHl
l)ropf'r planning will
grpatly aid you in this rl'gar<l. By
diligent stlHly of the Lord's Wor(l
an(l faithful attendance at the fltudy
meetings, the great honor of hping
a witnl'ss for ,Tehoyah and an amklSSa(lor for His kingdom will be
inelf'lihly imprl'ssefl upon your mind.
Also fixed in mind will he the nl'e(l
of the lIll'n of good-will, who are
like hungry lost sheep, whom It is
your prh'ilpge to find and to feefl.
Apprel'iation of these things will
arOUf'e in you a rlesire to do it 11 you
can in the Lord's serYice; but to
carry out that df'sire requires Inorl'.
It requires planning-. Therefore,
iJudgl't your timl', plan ~'our affairs
with just one thought in mind:
"How will it affect my pioneer
time?" '-I'hl'll Rtick to your schedule.
Proper planning and a keen appreciation will enahle ;you to reach
your p{'ak of hours during July
and August, and to do so with joy,
Year-round

Full-Time

Publishers

More allfl more the truth is heing impressed upon you that no man
is to live unto himself; that each
one should seek the welfare of his
brother as well as his own, Is such
giving of aid limited to those brothers having s[lecial qualifications?
Far from it! AU pioneers, brothers
and sistl'rs, old and young, welleducatl'd or possessing only a limited I'dncation, have a responsibility
in this reganl. And what is that'l
Endeavoring to huild up the compan)' organization hy feeding the
"other shepp" and then "following
through". Hemember, yonr obligation toward them does not stop by
merely holcUng a hook study with
them. As thl'), make jlrogress you
will show them the nef'cl of assembling with othprs at the company
meetings. aJl(l make arrangement's
to call for t1l(>m, and, if possible,
provide trans{llH'tation for them.
Invite them to eome along with ~'ou
when J1Hlking back-calls on others,
and tlwn tactfully show them their
privilege to hav~ a share in the
Kingdom announcement.
Helping Your Brethren

Additionally. you pioneers have a
great responf'ihility in connection
with thl' ('olllpan), stufUes. By virtue
of being in the full-time service,
haYing the Kingdom truths on your
minds and lips morning. noon and
night. you al'l' hound to haye a clear1'1' vision, a better undl'rstanclin" of
them. It is your dut~·, therefor:' to
help othf'rs to get the benefit of this
inereasl'll appreciation, and while
you should not monopolize thp
stufly, you "hould always be ready
to do your part by furnishing' adequate cOlllllll'nt~. B~' thus dOin,g your
part not onl~- will you air1 :rour
hrpthren to h('('ome stronger in
faith, but you will he hll'sserl your"elf. In fact, yon will reC'ei"e an
eVf'n grea tel' blpsf'ing: for is it not
written, "It is mcre hlessed to give
than to receive"?
'l'o proI)erly discharge thesf' ohligations you will nl'(-o(l an ahumlant
nwa"ure of the holy spirit, .Tehovah's af'tivating fol'(,l'. Not in OUl'
own might or power f'an WI' (10 this,
nor shall we su('cee(] if 11I0verl hy
l1Ierl'ly human moth·PR. ,yl' must
have the min,] of Christ, be s[liritually milllll'(l, I'yer keeping in mind
til(' all-important thing, namely, the
viIlllication of .Jehovah·s name. lYe
must continually draw upon his
spirit as our source of powpr. This
we do through prayer. through
stud~' of his Wor(l and hy walking
humhlY before him, in meekness ac('epting whatever he permits, conficlf'nt tllat all will "'ork together
for goo(] hf'ea use \Yf' love him,
l'ioneers-\'Iwation pionpf'rs amI
~'I'ar-roun,]
full-time sl'rvants of
.Jehovah-most favored is ~'our position! 1\rany are your privileges!
:."I[nkl' good use of them!

",nlOHOeVel' hath [Kingdom interests well cared forl. to him f'hall
be given [mol'l' Kingflom privi]l'ges
and much joy]." Having made good
use of your privilegf's of sen'h'e as
a company puhlisher, the Lord
blesse(l you with the vision and appreciation of full-time service. And
now, as you continue to mea"ure up
to its requirements, the Lor,l is enlarging your privill'gl's. More amI
more, pioneers, both special amI
general, are becoming the backbone
May Report
of company organizations. serving
PREVIOUS ALL-TIME PEAKS
as company, assistant company,
Publishers
Av B·C
bad:-call, advf'rtising, etc., Sl'rvants, Sp'l PI... 1,580 2/43 Av. "rs.
178.0 3/42 67.7 3/42
and
conducting
the
lVatchto!l'er
United States Postal Notes "tu(lief' and the Theocratic minis- Gon. P,05. 5,322 8/43 151.3 5/44 394 1/45
Co. Pub •. 66,079 4/43
20.3 6/40
4.6 10/40
:Many brethren find that the try schools.
May 1945
May 1944
prl'sent fpe for postal money orders
Av.
Av.
Av.
Av.
is too high; so they send c'ash and postal mOlwy orders. TIl(>se are
Hrs.
Pubs.
Hr>.
B·C
B·C
currency through the mail. In many more convenil'nt to pun'hasf', as no
1,278 170 2 60.6 176.6 609
cases this is lost and cannot be re- written applir-ation is requirl'd; and Sp'l PI...
3.103 146.3 38.6 151.3 38.2
they are l'heaper when sending Gon. PI...
placed or tracef!,
37
15.3
C•. Pub..
61, 116
16.0
3.6
The United States Post Office De- small amounts.
When thl'se Unitl'd States postal
partment has rf'cently inaugurated
PUBLIC MEETING CAMPAIGN
a new sen'ice for those wishing a notes are sent to the Hoeietv for
Nambor .1 m.. ting.
2.594
supplies,' care
simple and less expensive way to subscriptions or
r.tal attondance
119,083
send money through the mails. Post should be takl'n when filling out
offices now issue United States post- the front and the back. The name
New Publications
al notes, which can be purchased and address of the Watchtower Bifor any amount from one cent to hIe and Tract Society, Inc., should "The Truth Shull Jlflke
You Free" ........................ Gre<'k
ten dollars, The fee is only fiye be written on the front, and the
Further Steps
A limited supply of the No. 11
cents for any amount between these name and address of the sender
Then make proviSions for a book figures, and they are just as safe to should he written on the back, in American Standard Version Bible
is now in stock,
study in the homes of the "stran- send in mail as are the regular the blank spaces provided,
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"Stranger's Right" Testimony Period
Assist Him to Exercise His Right
Show
Him. His. hObligation
Istitute
instituted, each company should inTh Ch. I
f tI
a back-call night. This can be

Consolation and Watchtower
Renewals
The Society is encountering some
difficulty with renewal subscriptions.

,~mplOn,?f t ~ r~g 1\ 0, .Ie worked in conjunction with the com- In some cases the subscribers fail
stran~er , the .1 he?cratlc hOH'rn- pany organized book studies. As an to give the correct address as it
menl~' IS n~~v .dlre(,~lllg,. t~e procla- example, suppose your organized appears on the latest address label
mat on of. tillS gm,~l m all the book studies are conducted on Tues- or wrapller 011 their magazine. It

"

e

earth, whl~h gospel IS preached for
the gatl!enng o~ th.e "~trang~rs", to
the ultimate vmulcatlOn of Jehov.ah's name. The "stranger" has a
right to h~ar .the goou ne~vs, and.
aft~~ I:eanng It, h.as the nght a?~
obh"atlOn to tell It to ,others; I<.or
ma~y
years Jehovah s. farthful
anomted remnant hav~ witnessed to
the peoples of all n~tlOns tha~ th~y
too may have the right to Witness,
and the~ have devoted themselves
to fightmg. t~e g:eat oppressor
whose one ~ml ,rs to turn the stranger from Ins nght'. As a result of
t'
f
I
t he Lord's sp'r't'
l I S opera mg
ree Y
through them, thousands of the
"stranger" class have been shown
their right and have taken on the
obligation that is theirs, to say
"C<>me" to others, preaching "this
gospel" to all.
August. Hl4ii, the "STRANGER'S
RIGHT" Testimony Period shoull:! be
a month marked by the greatest influx of "strangers" into the Theocratic organization to date. To the
end that thiR may be so, an organized effort should be made on the
part of all company publishers, all
companies, and all pioneers, to assist all attenders of back-call book
studies which have been carried on
for a reasonable time to have part
in preaching "this gospel". Take
them with you to the puhlic meeting contact point and let them distribute handbills. Show them that
there is now "one or(linance" for
them and those of the "congregation", namely, preach "this gospel".
\Vhen you bring the stranger to
the public meetings, show him he is
welcome. Make him feel at ease. Introduce him to othE'r publishers in
attendance, particularly those living
in the book-study area where the
"stranger" lives. Arrange for him
to meet with the regular organized
book study in that area. You can
then initiate him into the house-tohouse work by taking him with you
in the booklet work for an hour or
so prior to the book study, having
him distribute a small combination
of booklets, including the latE'st
publication, The "Commander to the
Peoples", making it a point to leave
a copy of this booklet, if nothing
else, at the home of all who will
read. Show him how to take note of
the interest on the House to House
Record form. By lloing this you
show him his right to publish and
assist him to progressively become
associated with the organization
through the company organized book
study. From this point the "stranger" will progress to the local company headquarters stlldies at tlH"
Kingdom Hall.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

day evening. For an hour or so before the study, those associated with
it engage in the evening book 1 t d'stribution, from house to ~ou~e.
What better way can be had of assisting this interest found and of
bringing up the new publishers right
than by arranging for them to call
back on the interest in a few days,
say the following Friday evening?
This night will afford a splendid
opportunity for the study conductor
and the regular publishers to assist
the irre"ular and those weak' the
b . .. ~ ,
_
In
ack-c.lll" ork to ha,e a regular
part thprein
.
The Presentation for August

The new booklet, The "Commander to the Peoples", will be distributed with the book, "The K'ingdorn
Is at Hand", on a contribution of
~3c. All companies will have ordered
their supply of this new booklet and
most of them will have received
their shipment. However, in cases
where they have not yet been received use 'The Meek Inherit the
JiJarth' until they arrive. Make it
your business to leave a copy of the
new booklet with all who will read
it, stressing it in the evening booklet work from organized book studies as well as in the regular combination offer for August, listed
above.
As depicted on the August service
poster, the "fatherless and the
widow", the "hewers of wood" and
the "drawers of water" are being
shown their right to serve God. During August, the last month of the
service year 1945, Jehovah's servants will make extended efforts to
assist the "stranger" to exercise his
right. Weather conditions will be
favorable. Companies throughout
the country are holding public meetings. Company book studies are becoming better organized for service.
Publishers will make it a point to
bring at least one stranger to the
public meetings. Hegular publishers,
assist your weaker brethren! Visit
the antitypical "fatherless and widow". Show those who want to 'hew
wood' and 'draw water' how they
can do it. Through hack-calls and
book studies, "give the stranger his
food rations." Show him that his
right and his obligation is to preach,
preach, preach. As a servant and a
fighter for the right of the "stranger", keep before your mind's eye the
words of the service text for August,
1U45: "I will come near to you to
judgment; and I will be a swift witness against . . . those that oppress
the hireling in his wages, the wiuow,
and the fatherless, and that turn
aSide the stranger from his right,
Back-Call Night
and fear not me, saith the LORD of
Beginning now, where not already hosts."-Mal. 3: 5.

will help this oHice greatly if everyone filling' out renewal slips gives
all the information requestecl :
name, number and street, postal
box, route and box number, city
(post office), and state, as it appears on the latest arldress label.
There are cases where not all
this information is given, and this
delays the renewal of the magazine. Follow the procedure indicated on the latest address label on
your magazine, to insure prompt
service. \Yhere there has been a recent change of address the old, as
well as the new address, should be
gi ven in the propE'r spaees on the
renewal blank. The zone number
should always he ineluded. If 3'OU
are in doubt about the zone nUIll001', do 1I0t gUE'SS at it. Ascertain
what the correct number is and put
it down.
Henewals sholiid be forwarded
to the Brook] yn otlice as soon as
conveniently possible, preferably
through the company organization,
to insure quicker and safer handling. lTse the regular renewal slip
found in your magazine. Do not
become alarmed if a second notice
is received. 'l'his is just a friemlly
reminder to those who have not renewed. Those who have renewpd
should ignore the second notice.

Be Careful
Certain brethren in Florida have
been the victims of theft of property
and money from their homes by a
person who claims to have been in
the armed forces of the United
States; other times as a Catholic
forcen out of his home because he
took a stam] for the truth. Putting
on a false front with many kinds
of lies and of zealous field service,
telling beautiful stories about how
he came to a knowledge of the truth
and was persecuted therefor, and
using a hard-luck story concerning
his financial situation. he gained
confidence of the brethren who invited him into their homes. He is
very clever. This notice is given so
that the brethren elsewhere may
guard themselves against sueh persons' wickeu and sly devices.

Must Have Recommendation
Comment"ing immediately, all pioneer applieants must submit a letter signeu by the local company
servant, assistant company servant
or the school servant of the company with which the applicant has
been working, or one signeu by the
servant to the brethren in the area.
In such cases the brethren signing
the letter will advise the SOCiety how

Pioneers
Responding to the Call
June Sees Peak Enrollment
In tlIe early part of the year the
Lord called to the attention of a11
company publishers the privileges
and blessings of full-time service,
and in recent months the vacationpioneer opportunity. Clarion-clear
was this trumpet call, and as a result the pioneers, both vacation and
year-round, are coming forward in
encouraging numbers.
During the month of June alone
541 pioneers enrolled! This is an alltime peak as regards pioneers enrolling during anyone month. How
our pioneer list would grow if they
would keep enrolling at that rate!
It would double in less than a year.
Nor is that all. During the same
month 322 vacation pioneers enrolled, making a total of 863 new
workers entering the full-time service in one month. And so far we
have enrolled :U8 vacation pioll(>f'rs,
which also is a new peak, being far
above last year's total of 392, and
the number is daily increasing. The
Lord's bleSSing will certainly be upon these zealous youngsters who
slIow their love for Him SO early
in their life.
The appreciation of Jehovah's
tender mercies as manifested by
such increased pioneer enrollment
should be a stimulus to all Kingdom publishprs to increase their activity as well as be a good example
for other company publishers wlIo
could do likewise. Let the number
of pioneers keep increasing; for
more than ever the words of Jesus
apply: "The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the labourers are few."
Let each company publisher wllO
has not already sent in his pioneer
application ask himself, "Can I also
anjust my affairs so as to be a
full-time publisher?"

June Report
PREVIOUS

ALL-TIME

Pablishers
Sp'l Pius.
1,580 2/43
Gon. Pius. 5,322 8/43
Co. Pub.. 66,079 4/43

PEAKS

A•. Hr!.

Av. B-C

178.03/42
151.35/44
20.3 6/40

67.7 3/<42
39.4 1/45
4.610/40

Jun. 1945
A••

Sp'l Pios.

Gen. Pios.
Co. Pub •.
PUBLIC

Pub,.
1,243
3,325
59,781

Hrs.
168.4
143.3
16.5

June 1944

A••

A••

B-C

H".
172.0
149.9
15.9

59.1
36.0
3.6

Av.
B-C

60.6
37.8
3.6

MEETING CAMPAIGN

Number of meetings
Total attendance

2,759
125,758

long the applicant has been engnging in uoor-to-uoor witnessing am]
what has been his average in hours
for the previous year, and also give
a general idea of his effectiveness in
placing literature, making baclicalls and conducting book studies,
and any other information regarding his qualifications that would aiu
the SOciety in dptermining th!' applicant's qualifications for pioneer
service.

Watch Your Spirit in Theocratic Service
Keep Your Eye on
Kingdom Service
With the final battle of Armageddon speedily urawing near and
Satan desperately exert'ising all of
his deceptive powers to stumble the
'meek of the earth', it becomes vel")'
essential for all of ,Jphovul\'s faithful witnesses to take 11('1'(1 to their
spirit, that is. their mental disposition. The wickednpss of tllis oW
world has gone to sppd :tllli lawlessness runs rife throug'ilout the earth.
The spirit of evil, spl1h;lllless, lust
for money and personal pleasures
holds sway amI speks to penetrate
with its deadly intlllPlwP :tnu dominate tlw minds of all ('I'patures, By
taking Ileed to hi;.; spirit and constantly being on the ajprt to hlot out
all tendencies to lean in that !lirection the Christian ('an be p!pasing
to the Lord and provide a proper
example to peoplp of good-will and
maintain his integrity.
All future bleSSings of life and
happiness are hased on lovp for Jehovah and his Theocratic law, and
a sincere effort to comply with his
requirements, In onlp!, to avoid being ensnared one must rliligently
employ all of his faculties and his
time, attention, and rpsourcps to the
Kingdom servke. He must keep his
'eye single' by having it directed
~ntirely to ad,'ancing the Kingdom
lllterests. Only by having this spirit
is it possible to aC(,(llnpJish the work
set out before us anrl maintain our
integrity until the enu. For that
reason the prophet, at Malal'lli 2: 15,
admonishes us, "Take hepcl to your
spirit, and let none deal treacherously."
While the spirit is inyisihle to human Sight, yet if one has a proper
Theocratic spirit it makps its presence known by vrotlul'ing ('learly
visible results, It IJ\OVPS till-' Kingclom proc.:lairners to HPI'ioIlS concern
over their Kingdom intprpsts. It impels them to go on husy streets witl.
magazines and hantlhillH, or hustle
from house to house with their literature and other equipment. The
result is that the Sf'rnlll ts of the
Lord joyfully expound the Kingdom
gospel to the people they meet.
To maintain one's privileges he
must constantly watch his spirit
and see that he is not heing guided
by any hastiness of spirit which
seeks to crowd out proper Theocratic reasoning and dominate his
course of action. This can come
only from study and appli('ation of
the Lord's ·Word. Uueler all circumstances, and particularly those of
an unsettling nature which tend to
upset mental balanct' and a calm
mental dispOSition, the publisher
will exercise control over :w(I watch
his spirit. (Prov. :.!;)::.!8) He will
always be on the alert to see that
his every thought and action is the
result of a proper Theocratic spirit,
and he will try to cultivate and enlarge this spirit and enhance its
free operation in his daily activity.

entire day to Theocratic activity to
the honor of J ehonth's name.
Heptember will also be a good
lllonth to kpep your eye on Kingdom
service by engaging in f'vening work
with booklpts, magazinps, and other
Ii tera tUt'e, ITl\'i te new in terpst to go
along anrl also hav.\' a part in the
work of publishing the Kinguom
g'ospel. Advertising of the public lectures should be wpll organized and
Ilushf'd hy all publishprs.
Proper Care of New Interest
Now that much of the company
tenitory has been thoroughly covered with the public lectures, much
interest has bef'n manift'sted and
many people ha "e a ttemled these
lpctures. Howevf'r, there still are on
thp back-call files nallles of many
persons who have not yet attended
any of these lectures; and there are
lllany who have attended the lecturps whORe names do not appear
on the back-call files.
'rhe back-call servant can do
much to increase the attendance at
the public meeting by putting forth
a definite effort to have evel'y person whose name is in the hack-call
file intel'viewed by the publishers
who hold the territory or by group
back-call witnessing on the regular
back-call night, and invite these
people to attend the public lectures.
It is easy to make back-calls in this
manner, as you have a good reason
to call and many good talking points
can be brought out in connection
with the public lectures.
The Imck-call work will also be
greatly stimulated if the brethren
make sure they get the names and
addresses of all newly interested
persons who attend the public lectures and then call on them in their
homes with phonograph records,
more literature, or just a friendly
visit to talk over the blessings of the
Kingdom. Always endeavor to start
a study in the latest book.
Examine Your Spirit
'Tukp heed to your spirit' and
examine yourself carefully in the
light of the Rcriptures an(1 see if
you aI'e keeping your eye focused
wholly on your King(lom privileges
of service. "Let none deal treacherously" or be unfaithful to their
sacred commission.

Portuguese Magazines
The publication of the Portuguese
Con,~olation magazines is suspended until further notice. No more subscriptions should
be taken for them until the Society so directs through the Infor'mant or some other Society publication.
Watchtower and

Notice
I~nclosed

Public Meeting Activity
Opportunity Now Wide Open I Sometimes audiences have infor All to Have a Share
creased; at other times, decreased,
'Where the public meeting activity has been persistently and faithfully advanced, the results have
been beyond original expectation.
These meetings and tilP extensive
advertisinO'
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full use of tillS gracIOus arrangement.
Because of the wide scope of service opportunities involve!I, every
willing servant of .Jehovah now has
ample occasion to take part in at
least some feature of this activity,
and this alone should result in an
evet'-increasing number of publishers. \Vhere companies have not yet
done so, by all means let them now
uo everything possillle to ueliver
the public lectures in their vicinity.
Do the best you can witlt the material available, trusting in the Lord
as to the results.
The resourcefulness of many COlllpan iI's has shown itself in over('011ling various difficulties and ohstal'ies.
'Vhere halls have ]wen denied or
canceled, park pavilions and outdoor
meetings Ita,'e bl'en substituted,
Knowing of intereste!1 people that
coulu not come to l!'dures be(,:luse
of transportation difficulties. buses
have been hired to hring them to
the meeting places. Old stores and
buildings have been hired and used
only after much expenditure of time
and energy to make them pre!<entable for an assembly. Police and
official prejudice has been overcome
by tactfulness anel tlte Lord's spirit.
Where the determination to hold
the meetings has been persisted in,
the Lord's bleSSing and approval
have bf'en manifested. The barriers
have been pushed aside, and reports
pour in from all over the country
of happifying results from diligent
public meeting activity.
How to Make the Best Use
of All Occasions
Small companies with 10 or I:.!
publishers have had as high as 50
or 60 attenrling their meetings.

Sending Remittances
with Orders
In the lower left-hand side of tlte
order blank is a remittance form,
reproducerl below IN PART, which is
to be useu each time money is sent
with an order for supplies. The
servants of all companies should
clearly understand and correctly
use this remittance form. When
money is sent with your order, this
form should always be used and
filled out properly. Do not send in
the small separate remittance form
wlten ordering literature, as the one
remittance form printed on the
order blank is all that is required.
Use the small separate remittance
form only when sending in r!'mittances without orders.

!lOW-

Hegardless of apparent. results,
eve.r,. do not cea~e thiS fe~turp of
act~nty, hut conttnue on. With new
s_enes a.n? the, Lord Will reward
your pelslstenc~. If the Sa!Ile speake~ has to be used on vanous oc('l}~nons do not stay away because you
. ' .
.
.
have heard him before. LikeWise, If
a 'O'ood
uker"s c ·
til t
'"
spe' I
O~tng,
a
should not he the occasIOn for all
to tlock to the lecture only to leave
h
.
t I' hall deserted when someone
'not so able' has to be used The
success of the meeting depends on
the united efforts of ever)-one in the
company, and therein lies the hope
of increase and prosperity.
People of good-will who started
coming to the public meetings when
first

cOllllllenceu

have

now

pro-

~;i~~et(~etoco~~~a~l~!~t i~fm~~~C~~~::'

Thpy are showing their desire to invitI' others to hear, and can be
takl'n into the field to advertise the
lecture by handbills and literature
distribution. !\Iany are the expressions of gratitnde from those appreciating the Kinguom lectures, and
God's people everywhere will be on
the alprt to welcome and aid them
in hemming Kingdom announcers
Proper advertising, of course, requil'es care and e1liciency. Let all
companies give carpful attention tu
the material nsed in this fpature.
'VilerI' it is ne('essary to use a
mimeograph or stamp to insert information on handbills, please sel'
to it that the work is neatly done.
Be very careful to a \'oid untidy
lettering or smearing. Try to make
tlte hanelbiJls look like those furnishe(] by the Sodety.
If plfl('anls are 'available they
may also be userl extenSively, and
the need of neatness and clear print,
ing aPl'Jips here also. "-here companies of se,'eral units wish to use
placards, tl1e units can possibly arrange to order a uniform placard
through the company servant if he
is able to ohtain printed placards,
as the S()('i!'ty dops not supply these
In sueh case follow in g!'neral the
pattern of the Society's handbills
Be sure to sllmv thereon that the
meetings are tlIl!ler the Society's
uireetiou.
two amounts to~ether anu writ€'
the sum in till' spltC'e market!
~'Total".

(e) and (f) Amounts for WatchtOl{:er and COn8()/ation magazin!'
accounts sltoul(1 always be showu
separately in these spaces.
(g) and (It) Amounts for Watchtou'er and ('on8oiation SUBSCRIPTIONS enclosed with the order
shoutd always be sho,,'n separately and in these spaces.
(i) After all nel'!'ssary blank spaces
are filled in. total up the entire
column and place the GRAND
TOTAL in its place. This GBAND
TOTAL should equal the amount
of check or money order enclosed,

with the September Infonnant companies and pioneers
will receive their regular yearly report forms, with the exception of
the yearly inventory forms, which
New Service Year Beginning
These instructions are for pioare being included with the August
September marks the beginning of Informant. All forms are selfneers and com~anies alike. In the
a new service year for the Kingdom explanatory. Please follow direccase of companies, each remittau<Y
publishers. The offer for this month tions.
(a) The total amount of m~ney e~- form should be checked thoroughly
will be the two booklets The "Comclosed should appear lU thiS I by both the accounts servant and
mander to the Peoples" and 'The
space.
the company servant.
(b)
The amount enclosed
Meek Inherit the Earth' and the "Peace-Can It Last?" Series
only
for
supplies
conEXAMPLE:
book "7'he Kingdom I,~ at Hand", on
sidered as "cash items" Find enclosed $ (a) 100.00 and please ('re<iit
Reduced
a contribution of 3Oc. This offer, of
should be written in here. the following accounts:
The Society has quite a large
course, is to be followed immediately with the presentation of an in- stock of the recorus "Peace--Can It (c) Only the amount of C h't
$ (b) 1000 I
1
money being sent for S~~Ck a~~~ $ (c) 40:00 i Total $ (d) 5!),00
vitation to attend the nearest pub- Last?" on hand. In order to get thE'se
campaign
Ii
tera
ture
or
lic lecture.
into the hands of the publishers so
to apply on the com- Watchtower magazine acc't _______ _ (e) IS,!)!)
While thousands of people are that they may be used immediately,
pany's s t 0 c k account Oon8olation magazine acc't _______ _ (f) 15,00
squandering their time parading the Society is reducing the cost of
should be listed in this Watchtower subscriptions _________ , (g) 10.00
and celebrating one of their many these seven records to $2.00 a set.
Consolation subscriptions __________ __ (h) 10.0!)
space.
so-called "holidays", Labor Day, This message is very timely and
URAND 'l'OT.\'L _,, __ _ (i) l!)O.!)O
this offers a splendid opportunity should be presented to the people as (d) After tlte amounts for
"Cash items" and "Htock THE GRAND TOTAL SHOULD EQUAL THE AMOUNT OF CHECK
for the Kingdom publisher who is soon as possible. Order now, includacc't" are filled in, add the OR 1I0NEY ORDER ENCLOSED.
watching his spirit to devote this ing it with an order for literature.

~EPTE:lImm,
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"Go ye therefore, and make discIples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

Watch Your Spirit in Theocratic Service
September Opens New Year of Joyful Service Privileges
Loyal Servants Put
Theocracy First

tising the lectures, uwl the newly
interested are joining with them in
inviting still others. Let every company aim for at least one liyely
series of lectures during September,
supported by the energetic co-op('ration of everyone associate(l with
the company. Show the people that
Jehovah's witnesses are in their
community, and extend to them the
gracious invitation to come and
hear the truth.

You favored sen'ants
'wa tch your spirit.' Make
service of The Theocracy
light and chief objective.
"other sheep" now, during
service year!

of God,
the glad
YOUl' deAid the
this new

The inllexible position of Jehovah's servants in the issue of universal domination is continually
being more forcefully demonstrated
to them. It becomes increasingly
apparent that there cannot be the
slightest compromise with the enNew Quotas for 1946
CIlIY. "L'reachery toward the wife
of our youth' automatically spells
Service Year
disaster, the only safeguard being
As soon as the August report is
a constant yigilance and watch over
Increase in Back-Call and
complete, e"ery company ~llOUld imthe spirit so that the Theocratic
Book-Study Activity
mediately set new quotas for the
sl'rvice occupies the first or highest
coming service year, and place these
place in life. For this reason, l\lalaSeptember is an ideal month for figures in their propel' places on the
chi 2: Ifi has been designatcd as calling back upon people of good- company chart. The Company Chart
our gui(lillg text for Reptember: will, and as an inducement toward Instructions sh('et, which was sent
"Take heed to your spirit, and let increasing these revisits the ~ociety out last year with the chart, gives
none deal treachprously."
has for distribution a good supply complete inRtructions on how to deThe new service year thus opens of the recorded lecture "l'cace- terminI' your new quotas. H('re is a
up with a clearly detined course of Can It Last?" This entire lecture review of the general procedure.
action. A solemn warning to avoid can now be obtainell fur only $2.()(),
To get your new quota of average
the dangerous course of compro- and, tugether with recorded series numher of publishers pel' month,
mise, and admonition to whole- that the companies now have on first find the average numher of publieartedly maintain loyal and faith- hand, they can be effectively usell lishers for the pal:l-t ~'ear by adding
ful devotion to the cause we haye to arouse interest among many who up the "Pubs." column of )'our chart
espousell. The Jezehel enemy 01'- are looking toward The Theocracy. and divide bye. Then to this
ganizution, in its last desperate 'l'hese records can be loaned to the monthly average numher of publishstl'Uggle for sUl'Yival, extends hlan- people for a week's time to be pla)'ed ers for 1ll4;; all(l 10 percent, or
dishments and induceJJwnts to J('ho- at their own cunvenience. Theil' one-tenth, and this will be your new
vah's sPl'Yants to forsake Zion. friends C~lll also hear them, ami quota for puhlishers for the )'ear
Watcil yuur spirit! J!'lee froIll the ?pon call1llg back. for the re~ords 104G. For example, if your average
old courHe, and give time, energy III a :week the publisher can qUlc~en numher of puhli"hers la"t ~'ear
and loyalty to The Theocracy. Do the Illterest arous('d by arrangmg 140 per month, your quota thi" year
not let the enemy get yoU Stirred) for ~ book. stu~l~'. l\lany records now ~ would be 10 percent more than last
up and cause ~'ou to act foolishly. poss.lllly IYlllg Idle can ~hus be put to year's a,erage, or 44.
Hemem.ber, "He ~l~at. ha~lt no r~lle profitahle use hy loamng the.Ill out. i To find the new quota fur "Hours"
over !llS own spirit IS lIke ~ city
Back-calls and bo~k stud~es, of for the company, first find the averthat IS hroken down. and Without course, are not establlshed With the a"e numher of hours of the entire
walls." (~·rov. 23: 28) .M:,tke y~ur object ~f formi?g perlllanent calling c;mpany per month for the past year,
J~ew serVice year, beglIlnlllg wI~h plac:es 1Il certalll hom.es. bnt to ac- : then add 10 percent to that. For
Hept(,lllber, another year that Will qualllt the people With the truth instance if thiR cOllllmny of 40 pubpass illRpection by the "Commander g;iving them true education and then lis hers a~'cra"ed 8:.!0 hours per month
to the peoples".
to dir~ct then~ .to the eompany's last year, th: new quota for the comcentralIzed actiVIty. The effort or panv would be one-tenth more or
Improvements for the New
prime objectiYe fails if this is not DO:!' hours per month.
'
Service Year
To find the (Juota for "Av. Hours
done.
Ev('ry feature of your activity
Bring such people with you to per Puh.", divide this new quota of
('an be inereased during Septembcr all company meetings. Hplp them to "Hours" for the company by the
b~' 'watching your spirit in Theo- become
associated in Theocratic new quota of puhlishers. For exameratie senice'. First of all is your service by completely breaking away pie, in the above illustration, dividing
desire for an increal'5ed numbl'r of from "old world" entanglements. '1'0 002 by the new quuta for publishers.
publishers. helpin~ the new ones accomplish this you must watch 44, gives a quota per publisher of
to fall away from the old world and your spirit. Be patient and kind. 20.5 hours.
{'ome into true worShip of God. Concentrate on making the people
Likewise, find the average numher
Xewly interested ones are glad to acquainted with your local compa- of back-calls of tile entire company
r;ever connection with the old world ny. The work being done there ac- per month during the past year, then
hecause they see your good dispo- tually represents the center of The- i add 10 percent to get your new
Hition or spirit and your zeal for ocratic activity in your vicinity, and quota of back-eaIls for the compan~· .
.T ehovah's righteous cause, and there- the place to which you will gladl.\' That is, if the company averaged 2GO
fore they soon start in new world direct all men of good-will whom, back-calls per Illonth last year, the
service.
you meet.
new quota for 1D4G will be 10 perNot since April, 1943, has there
Labor Day, the main holiday of cent more, or 28U back-calls per
been a peak of publishers in the this month, can be profitably devot- \ month.
To find the "Av. B-C. per Pub.",
United ~tates, but by faithful push- I'd to '1'heocratic service. All during
ing of the public meeting campaign ~eptember some of the rurals and divide the total quota for bark-calls
and all other Kingdom activities country sections can be diligently by the quota for puhlisherR, whieh in
a great increase will ('Orne. Publish- worked, due to more gas for cars. the above cllse woul(] be :.!8G divided
ers who are industriously pushing Two booklets, The "Oommander to hy 44, making the ·'Av. B-C. per
the public lectures and avoiding the Peoples" and 'The Meek Illherit Pub." 6.5.
The (Juota for "Ay. StUd. per Pub."
impure connections with this old the Earth', and the book "The KilllJworld are not only finding much new dom Is at Hand", is the offer for the wiII be 1 llOOk study a week for each
interest, but increasing their servic-e month. Other books or booklets can publisher. The total "Book Studi('s"
hours also, and rejoicing in the mani- be substituted for these if the party quota will be the same figure as the
festation of God's favor upon their already has one or more of such. new quota for cOIllpany publishers.
efforts. They are making them- '1'his message of hope, assurance as eacll publisher's quota will be one
selves known in the community, and and blessing will be joyfully carried study per publisher.
directing men of good-will to The to the people by Jehovah's servants
Don·t forget to post the ":\Ionthly
Theocracy. Many formerly irregular and placed ill combination OIl a Averages" at the bottom of the chart
publishers are now regularly adver- contribution of 30c.
for the service year 1945.
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Pioneering as a Full-time
Vocation
In re"ponse to the Master's command, "Follow me, and I will make
you fishers of men," his faithful
apostles "straightway left their
nets, and followed him". 'l'hey
quickly caught the spirit of their
blessed privileg-e an(1 shed all worldly ties ant! joyfully hurried out into
the field for KingdQm service. True,
they had their difficulties and other
ohligations, such as we have tOllay,
hut they arranged their affairs so
that the Lord's work receiYed most
of their attention.
'1'he full-time pioneer service today is likewise by far the grcatcst
privilege anyone can enjo)·. It frees
olle from the destructive ('vil fOl'l'es
1l0W running rampant in this wOl'hl.
;'\0 longer need ~'uu be opt'n to the
influence and temptations of worldly competitions un!l their Ilesi res,
which lead one awa~' from Kingdom
blessings and crowd out the holy
spirit of the Lord. As a pioneer
your mind is IWlIt occupied by clt'an,
pure, life-giving spiritual food amI
the holy spirit can operate freely
upon you without distractiun and
interference frolll other sources.
Pioneering is a full-time vocation.
The pioneer work is not something
that should be taken up only after
you have made a failure at everything else, hut it sho.uld tal,e first
place in ~'our life. One requirement
is faith. Yes, lllut:h faith is needed
to sene the Lord as a pioneer. As a
pioneer you learn to trust in .lehoyah to provide everything you Bee(l,
awl you increase in faith ancl love
and appreciation of your privi\t'gc
to be IIis faithful representative UII
the earth at this time. "\vitilOut
faith it is impossible to please God."
A Joyful Occupation

The real joy and pleasure of
Kingdom service cOllies with the
satisfaction of having speJ.t a good
day honoring the name of the Lord
and knowing you have IIis divine
approval. ;'\ot only !loes the full-time
pioneer servic(' further insure ~'our
receivin~ the blessing of eternal life,
but it also r(,llloves the misery ami
anguish suffered by many millions
uj' peollle and makps life interesting
and enjo~'able even unller the strain
and pressure of opposition)';.
There are many lands needing
'·this gospel" preached in them. As
the Lord is opening up these many
new fieltls for harvesting the Kin~
dom fruits, at Gilead he is training
lllany of his faithful workers to
pu~h the Kingdom gospel into much
hitherto unworked territor~·. J<~ven
if you don't attend Gilead, there are
man~' cities in this country which
are still greatly in need of full-time
pioneer servants.
If you are seeking a full-time vocation or occupation you can find
nothing better than the full-time
pioneer service. If you desire to enlarge your privileges and increase
~'our blessings, then the pioneer
s(,l'Yice is what you need. If you
really have faith in the Lord, then
prove it by casting all your cares
upon Him and letting the one occupation of preaching His kingdom
ahsorb all ~'our attention. There is
a pioneer application blank waiting
for you liere in the SOciety's oflice.
Write for it today!

Effective Apartment-House Witnessing

"Jehovah Reigns" Testimony Period
Best Time of Year for Vigorous Action
Add Your Voices, Sing the
New Song, ·'Jehovah Reigns!"
Like the sound of many waters,
the glad song that "Jehovah reigns"
rolls on in ever-increasing volume,
and during October the opportunity
swings wide open for every temple
singer to join in the loud-swelling
chorus with all his might. Consider
the theme we have for our inspiration! At the climax of the nations'
bloody struggle for supremacy, and
the formation of a gaudily dressed
world-wide organization for the
perpetuation of Satan's wicked rule,
Jehonlh calls upon them to meet
His challenge of rulership. He sends
forth His witnesses as an affirmation of the fundamental fact that
He alone is Go(l, and He challenges
the enemy to eithE'r show that they
have the ahility to properly rule the
universe or openly admit their failure and His supremacy.
Jehovah leaves no doubt as to the
outcome of the issue. He will now
settle it for ever, with victory for
His cause. 'I.'herefore, people or
servants of Jehovah, take up the
glad song. During October ask yourself, 'How can I possibly keep silent
in this all-important and crucial
time?' Decide now that, by thc
Lord's grace, nothing shall keep
you silent or prevent you from saying among the nations that 'JE'hovah reigns'. This you can do by
taking part in all features of Kingdom service during the whole
month.
How Everyone Can Join In the
Testimony

of becoming a regular publisher.
The issue of universal domination
never slumbers, neither can the
song of Jehovah's praise ever cease;
hence there is no such thing as irregularity for those deeply concerned with the honor of Jehovah's
name. Add your voice continually
to those supporting Jehovah's side
of the issue and cause the song to
grow louder and louder.
Those who are now inactive,
arise! If the cares of this world
have heretofore prevented you from
singing the new song, make this
Testimony Period the turning point.
By adding your voices you, too, will
swell the ever-increasing chorus.
No LImit to Service Privileges

In addition to door-to-door activity, you can stand forth boldly on
the city streets displaying the
Watchtower and Consolation magazines. Combine this with handing
out invitations to the public meetings, and see to it that whoever
shows interest is given all possible
aid in attending. The public meeting activity cannot be overemphasized; and wherever companies have
not yet started, by all means make
proviSions now for giving the lectures. ?et .speal{er aid from o!her
compam~s l~ lJecess~ry, and go l~tO
every (l1stnct publIcly announclllg
the message of the Kingdom. Show
men ever~'where that 'the people
for the issue' are determined to
proclaim the glad tidings that Jehovah reigns.
When men of good-will respond
to the proclamation by desiring to
join in singing the new song with
the temple singers, its full beauty
is realized, and here is where the
back-call and book-study activity
comes in. During weekdays and
evenings supplement your week-end
activity by caring for the new Interest in making back-calls on them
and arranging book stUdies. In so
doing you will become an all-round
publisher, giving full proof of your
ministry by taking part in all features of service. While you thus increase your Kingdom privileges ~'ou
will be helping those to whom :you
minister to increase also, and in
due time they will join with you in
Singing the new song to Jehovah's
praise. In all features of service
there is unlimited opportunity of
action.
Thus the whole picture for October sets forth the wonderful prospect before us. God's people have a
new song, 'Jehovah reigns, let heaven rejoice and let the earth be glad !'
Soon that happy song shall fill the
whole earth. No one who now loves
God can possibly keep silent. Let
October be a month of praise.

All regular witnes~es, of course,
will be right in the center of October's activity; but in ordE'r to assist
others, make it your olJjective to
take new and inexperienced pulJlishers with you. Co-operate with the
servants in assisting these. In so
doing they not only will learn how
to effectively present the message
to the people, but will become regular in their activity, too. October'S
literature offer of two bound books
and two booklets is especially suitable in this connection. The change
it provides from the regular offer
will open up the way for many a
discussion of the issue involved,
thus providing for revisits and the
arrangement of future book stu(lies.
Any two books and two booklets
may be included in the combination
and placed on a contribution of
50c. This will be a splendid opportunity to supply people in rural
sections with a good combination
for winter reading, and also in city
territory the offer is such that many
will avail themselves of it. ",here
companies have an overstock of older books, they can use this provision
and dispose of them hy using one of
July Report
these along with a later book. Enthusiastic presentation of the comPREVIOUS ALL-TIME PEAKS
bination will put the literature
Publishers
Av. Hrs.
Av. B·C
where it belongs, in the hands of Sp'l Pio••
1,5802/4.'3 178.0.'3/42 67.7 .'3/42
the people, and off the stockroom Gen. PI ...
5,322 8/43 151.3 5/44 39.4 1/45
C•• Pubs.
shelves.
66,079 4/43 20.3 6/40 4.6 10/40
From all angles, therefore, OctoJuly 1945
July 1944
ber shows up as an ideal time for
Av.
Av.
Av.
Av.
Hrs.
B-C
very extensive field activity. 'VeathPubs.
Hrs.
B-C
1,230 163.1 57.0 169.4 58.7
er conditions are good for either $p'l Pios.
3,334 146.6 37.0 150.7 35.4
country or city work, we have un- Gen. Plos.
59,100
16.4
3.5
16.8
3.9
limited choice as to the variety of C•• Plbs.
literature to use in the various terPUBLIC
MEETING
CAMPAIGN
ritories, the field lies before us
Number vi moetln.s
3,069
'white unto harvest', and the procTotal attendan..
132,216
lamation to be ma(le is the triumphant new song "Jehovah reigns".
Since the beginning of the public
New Publications
meeting activity this year, there
has been a decided increase of pub- "The Meek Inherit the
lishers, and there will be a still
Earth" .......................... _. Spanish
greater gain if all irregular pub- Religion Reaps the
lishers will now see their prIvilege
Whirlwind ........................ _. Polish

Overcoming Obstacles
Theocratically

nesota. It would also be well to
enter not too obviously laden with
supplies and equipment And also
As the work of 'discipling all na- by giving particular attention to
tions' goes forward the servants of appearing neat and clean one will
the Most High become more and add weight to the fact that he is a
more skilled in carrying on the minister of the gospel and not an
work. Because of heeding the ad- itinerant peddler. If the householder
monitions to be wise as serpents, as is not interested, do not needlessly
harmless as doves, and without fear, press him, but proceed to the next
they have won many legal decisions door.
which have made more and more
There are times when it would be
"land" the undisputed territory of best for one to go to the superinthe witnesses of Jehovah.
tendent first and explain our work,
However, the apartment house is while others would enter, one at a
a stronghold of enemy resistance time, until there is one worker on
which still remains. If the Devil each floor, such having been ascan succeed by threats, intimidation, signed in advance. The one chosen to
police action, or violence in keeping call on the superintendent should
the ministers of the gospel from kindly explain the nature of our
preaching the Kingdom message in work, pointing out that we are not
apartment houses he will have suc- peddlers or canvassers in any sense
ceeded in depriving the "strangers" of the word, but are ordained minliving in them of their right to hear isters of the gospel; that we have
the truth and to worship the only a commission from Jehovah; and
true God.
that it is a matter of life or death
Sagacity Required
as to whether or not we carry out
In carrying on apartment-house our commission, and that not only
activity it should be borne in mind to ourselves but also to those to
that the hallways are provided for whom we would bring this message.
the use of tenants and persons call'Vhen interrupted and ordered
ing on them and no one has the out, olle should remember that "u
right to prohibit such use. Apart- soft answer turneth a way wrath",
ment-house managers sometimes and that, therefore, it is of the
wrongly suppose that they have the utmost importance for one to watch
right to exclude Jehovah's witnesses his spirit, even as called to
and threaten police action against our attention in the text for the
those who insist on visiting the month. Doing so we shall more 1iI{etenants. While doubtless this issue ly be able to reason with the one
could be forced in nearly every in- interfering and thus gain our point
stance yet to save time and expense to continue the preaching work in
it wO{lld seem that sagacity (see the building.
Matthew 10: 16, Diaglott) and The-I As the weather turns cooler the
ocratic tactfulness should be de- attention of the publb,hers is dipended upon rather than inflexible rected more to the cities. To thor'·pus11".
oughly witness to these cities the
In going into apartment houses apartment houses must also be
where one is expecting difficulty or worked. Therefore let all take hold
has previously experienced trouble of this feature of the evangel work
it would be well to be fully pre- so that there will be no by-passed
pared. Have copies of Consolation apartment-house territory in our
Nos. 624 and 671 with you, which assignments, but that all living
give the verdicts of the supreme therein may have an ollPortunity to
courts of Massachusetts and Min- hear the gospel.

I

Relax Not Your Vigil in the
Back-Call Work
In some individual companies
throughout the country there appears to be a tendency toward relaxing the vigil that has been I,ept
in regard to back-call and bookstudy activity. This, of course,
should not be; and, to the end that
all publishers may progress in this
feature of the service properly, the
following information is given:
Each company, as well as each
individual puulisher, should be well
organized for the back-call and
book-stud~' work, even more so since
January of this year. Let none arrive at the mistaken conclusion that
the public meeting work is in any
sense to replace the back-call or
book-study activity. 'rhe people of
good-will cannot be discipled entirely through public meetings. "Let
all things be done unto edifying,"
say the Scriptures. Therefore, let
publishers engage in all features of
the Kingdom service to edify the
people of good-will.
It is a fact that from 75 to 90 percent of the publishers reporting do
not make effective back-calls and
conduct studies. Something is required to remedy this.
An effective remedy is to use
good service meeting demonstrations. These should be lively, practical, and not a show; for our job
is to instruct, not entertain: Get
the most active in this work on the
program and have them demonstrate how they really do it.
Another way to organize for
bringing up the back-call feature of
the service is to work through the
organized company book studies.

Yearbooks and Calendars
There are a number of 1945
Yearbooks and Calendars in stock
that could do a great deal of good
in the hands of the brethren and the
people of good-will. In order to
place these with the brethren as
quickly as possible the rate is reduced to half, that is, the YearbookS
to 25c each and the Calendars to 10c
each. Orders for this material should
be sent in with your orders for literature. While this supply lasts we
shall be glad to supply you with the
above Yearbooks and Calendars at
this special rate.
Individual publishers should fully
support these studies. Each of the
larger companies should be divided
up into study groups of from eight
to fifteen publishers each, each group
being assigned to one study. Arrange
for evening work from house-tohouse just prior to the study each
week, and have the strong take
along the weak, showing them how
to do the work. Then, on another
evening during the week, meet at
the contact pOint and the same
group can call back on the interest
previously found, talking back-calls
and book stUdies all the time, leaving handbills for the coming public
meeting and arranging to call back
and take them to the meeting. Take
the question booklet along and try
for a study; if you are not successful the first time, try, try again.
If all publishers, servants, and
companies take steps to this end,
organizing for advertiSing and assisting the interested hearers, we
shall have a peak in back-caUs. Did
you know our present peak of 4.6
is five years Ilnd three months old?

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------

UUTOllI£H, In!;)

"Jehovah Reigns" Testimony Period
"Tell It Out!" Make October a Banner Month
Let Consolation No. 678
Tell the World How You Feel
.JEHOYAH m;rGNil! Yes. the time so
long looked for by faithful men of
old, from Abel to .John the Baptist,
has corne! The King(lom is here;
for .Jehovah, by his King- Christ Jesus, has beg-un his reign. The pra~'er
uttered by the followers of Uhri~t
Jeslls for nineteen hundred ~'ears,
"Thy kingtlom corne," is in cour8e
of fulfillment. 1'\ot only has it come,
but, ail The lratchtmr·f'r so well puts
it, "The Theocracy is here to stay!"
Let all the willing and unwitting
tools and. dupes of Satan build their
postwar structure ever so strong.
Let them praise and exalt the work
of their hands eyer so highly. Let
their false 11l"ovhets paint it ever so
white with whitewash an(t dauh it
with untempered mortar. Before the
onward march of The Theocracy,
their "abomination of desolation" is
doomed to corne to a most ignominious end. And as they hite the du,;t,
the~' too will be made to know that
the Kingdom is here, that Jehovah
reigns.
A mightr chorus in heaven announced the beginning (If that reign.
(Hev. 11: 17,11';) TIlPn Zion was
told, "Thy God reigneth!" And now
the time has come for the remaining
members of Zion on earth and thpir
good-will companions to herald forth
this most imlJortant message fal· alld
widp. l\lost fitting therefore is our
t(>xt for October: "Oh sing unto .Tphoval! a new song: . . . ~ay amongth\' nations, .J(>hovah reigneth:'-l's.
!)G: 1,10, A.,';'.V.
How shall we J1I'ral,1 this g-hlflsome message far Ilnd willp? First
IIf all, by increasing thp puillic lIl!'pting campaign to an intpnsity beyond
anything attempted hpretofore. I.Rt
all th(> servants in 1he cOlllpanips
bestir themselves to make !<ure that
they do not overlook any opportunity to put on a public meetingseries and that they perform their
Imrts in conneetion with them with
diligence and to the hest of their
ability. Let each and every COIllpany ]}ubli~her g-(>t behind those arrang-elll(>nts and give thpm the support that they (leserve, all they have.
October is an ideal month for this,
both for strf'et advertising- of the
nlf'etings and for holding them in
open places, parks, vacant lots,
pavilions, etc. Make the most of the
pquable weath(>r. AmI wherever onlv
the first four lectur(>s were put on,
what could be llIore appropriate
than to now put on the remaining
four, beg-inning with the lecture
" 'Thy Kingdom Come' "'hen?"
October a Banner Month

There are ever so many reasons
why October shoulll be a banner
month. 1'\ot only is the weather favorable, but many who have r(>laxed
on vacations are now again in the
harness and have renewed energy
to bear their part of the lmr(}pn. Thp
conflict between the two 'kings' of
Satan's organization has subsided.

BHOOKLYN, N. Y.

"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

Jehovah·s active force, and as to our
being "one" with them. than by a
:\'0 more feverish overtillle work to wide dist:ihution of the true reco~·d
that end thus givi g many an op- of the trnullph of our hreth~en III
vortunit~: to listen, ~o read: to come Ge~manJ'? Th~ la~·g~r cOIl:p,an~es, (.to
to the lectures, and to have studies which the ~oClPt~ IJ.lS alIe'l~l) "r.ltin their hOllies; and, for that mattpr, ~en) ~re U~lllg glye~ a ~Pt'CIal PrIv:
also giving many of the RerYants of II~ge III thIS c?nne:tlO~ n that theJ
.Jehovah who Ilerm·tt d thems(>lws a e to s~e. to I~ that a I fe(~eral and
,
Ie.
state offiCials III their tprl"ltor" are
t? ,be .ovel"l:ea~hed hy antltyplcal suvplied with a copy. In large citit's
r~g) pt III tl~IS regarll, the oPJlDr.tu- the companv IHHI unit Rel'\"ants
nity to reol"lent themselves and gn'e .1
. rr
•
the Kingllom prorlamation the vlace H 10uld. COlllP to"et~lCr ,~nd PII~n tlie
in their lives that It deserves. Like- ?alllpargn. l-:egmlllng- lltllllP(liateliY,
.
t·
t .
·t·
. 11
,\11 COlllpanles, large or sma I,
WIse, Illie. s~en. III \Val Illg- m n,e throughout the Cnitt'd 8tatps will
a.n? SIJOP~lIlg mound for the ,"!PCPS-I have the privilege of making (lisSltIes'i~f life I~ ~?w made a~~:Ulahlp trihution of this magazine to loml
for I\. gdon~. e 'ICP. -:\nd "I th the newspapers and mn "azine ]lublishend of gasolme ratlonmg, the llrob.
. . ,..
lem of transportation - has hepn elii, all lo~al OflICJa~~, the llIa~-,!rs,
greatly easp<l, thus not only saYing- ~he counCilmen, ",duefs of police,
time but also permitting the calling- ~udg(>s, allfl otllel S "llf) holt! prol.llfor new interest both t tak\' then] ment loca! "~lf"e". Oth!'r llwn III
.
•
o.
~-our COllllllUlllh' to whom YOU heto the llUblIc an~ ?tlwr. meetlJ1¥"R an,l Iieve·t would I·)e well to di:trihute
to. have them Jom WIth us III til!' this ~s-· e should 'Iso I~" ~··c
Kmgdom. announe:ment. .
C(ll'iC"~ S U .
,\)
"I \ ,n
And WIth gasolll1e aynrlahle and
Along with this pl'rsonal rlistrihugood ,,:eath!'r at hnrIfl, ,,-.hat an ?P- tion to prominent omciahl will go the
portullity for all cOI~lllaIlles ho~'l~ng distribution of 1his magazine to I)errural. terrItory to glye those hYing sons of gooel-will. ese your regular
thprem thp opportunity to IlI'ar t1~p supply amI order more. "'p want to
mesRage! And the offpr for tillS see that all of our back-calls are
month is espe("ially attradh'p: two st'rved ,,·ith a copy, espPciaJly those
boulJ(~ bo?ks and two hookletR on a with whom we are conducting book
contrIhutIOn of fifty <'ents. )Iake up stu,lies. The magazine work for the
for the opportuni ti('s lost in the tlistribution of this issue should be
rurflls hy pla("in:;: the latest hooks given extrnor(linar~' attention. Slle~'ou have on hand .at ev.ery .farm- dal eveningR, as well as your usual
lIouse. Anel ,,·lIpn .ntIJe!<smg In Ow time. :-<houhl lJp set aside for street
rurals, adjust your ('ar grOUj) to the work andliou~p-to-hom:e distrihution
t~'pe of territory you are work~ng, of this magazine. Let t1w g-ood-will
and do. r:ot have foUl' or fiye puhll~h- have a share in this work h~' spping
prs wmtlllg at eaeh farmhouse while to it that they receive not only a
one witnesseR, hut, ",hpre the hOlllPs ('opy for tllelllsl'lYf'S hut also a;hliare near enough to eac~1 otlwi', ,It·op tional copies for their npig-hbors,
off those "'ho are reqUlre(1 to eoypr friends, and rplatives, as wplI as for
the availahle houses till the ear. is any regular sPITiI"e work tlIp}, may
pmpty an(l then g-o hack and pwk do. All of the brethren likewise
them '.Ill. T~UR you will ha I'e a wit- shoulll see to it that their acquaintness given slml~ltanpflusly at a IIUm- anees, relativps. allll busineiis assob;r of hOllies .1Ilstt'lul of only one. ciates are supplied with It copy.
'Ihe same apv!Ips to group baC"k-call Pioneers in isolatP(1 territorY shoul,l
work. As soon as coutlH·t is madp, let arrange to carryon in t1~e same
the rpst procepcl. to the n(>xt call. manlier. 'lYe are 'coll1panions of
and then later p.lek thPlll up. Thus those so URP(I', and we are not
shall we be lIlaklllg- the best use of ashallierl to manifest it.
our time and means allil energy anll
Any compall~', whether it has a
help furtllPr to make OetolJPr a llIagazine a("count or not, and that
banner 1110nth.
orders ten or more ("opies of this
is~ue at one time, will be supplied
Special "Consolation" Distribution
them at the rate of :.!~c a copy. If
Nor is that all. A distinct Uri,'- a ful1 remittance accompanies each
ilege of serviee is lJeilIg aecordell to order it will expedite and f'lleed up
all servants of .lphovah ill the dis- the shipment. All companies Rlioul,l
triuution of Consolation No. 6i8, con- do their part and immediately ortaining the artieJe ".Tehovah's wit- der as many as thpy re'luirp, marknesses Triumph oyer Concentration ing- enyelolle "A.ttention Con80lation
Camps·'. 'V-hile many of the Lord's De>:k". Every company pu1)lisher
people in this country were sparell in the ("ountry should try to put out
phYSical suffering at the hanlls of at least ten cop ips of this issue of
the enemy, yet all sufferell by being Consolation, and ;;I1I'cial and gen(>rthe "companions of them that were al pioneers in proportion. Order with
so used". And during the mallY years this in mind. In tlip <'ase of comthat our hrethren have tIm>: Huf- panies or pioneers in isolated terriferNl at the hands of the demon- tory who do not have a magazine
ized agC"nts of Ratan. we have not account, a rPIllittan<'e lllURt accomhepn ashamed of their honds, but pany the ordpr, as there is no achave gloried in their integrit~'-keep count to which to charge tllPm.
in~ <,ourse.
Yes, Jphovah reigns! Tell et'cryNow, at their release, what great- one auout it! Do so by increased
er testimony coulll we give to the activity in the public meeting camworltl as to the sustaining power of paign, in the special distribution of

Instruction on Tactfulness
in Field Activity
Beneficial Use of Theocratic
Aid Book in Service Meetings
The abundant benefitR of the use
of the Theocratic .-lid to J(illgaOln
Publishers as a ti'xthflok in the
Theocratic ministry course have
been clearly apparent to all. .Tehovah·s SerYlllltR, hy its liRe, are incrl'tlsingly IJPing equippell as lliore
aule ministers amI tllPir pmeiener in
gospel-preaching is he("oming uiore
and more apparent.
The fullest use of this gracious
provision, however, is r!'fllizell when
its benefits are extendp,l beyond tlie
course, to the scn'ice meeting-s,
where every lluhlisher in the COllllmn~' can recpivc inRtnH"tion that
will in time pquip him to have a
full share in every feature of Kingdom service.
Practical Benefits Gained

From time to tilllt', thpn, it is wpl!
to take various Ipss'llIs from the
'TlIcocratic Aid texthook as till' basis
for instructive and valuahle (lemonstrations and other fpatul"l'S of the
sprvice meeting-. For instance, Lpsson 48, '''l'heocra tic Tactfulness,"
can be userl in tlie following manner
as a valuahle eXllmple of the use of
tact in field service.
To provide a setting, let a brother
present hefore thp company the
meaning of tact, and outline the
Hcrilltural illustrations given in the
first four paragraphs of the Ip~s()lJ.
Thpn, in or(ler to illm:trnte thp right
anI! the wrong lllallllPr of deportment. havp a lluhlislH'r takp the part
of a tactlcSH individual and abruptly
tell another llublishpr, I"Ppresenting
a householder, that he or she shoulcl
no IOllger go to cliurell, and tlwt it
is run uy the Dpvil, etc. As shown
tn the book, this illustrates how
man~' wrollg illl]Jr!'sRions are eonyt'ypd and ahilling prejuilices huilt
up by improper conlluct. Then, hy
having Ilnothel" publisher approach
th!> householder and usp the tactful
and proper method, demonstrate the
way to create gooll-will and gain
favorable results.
Follow the lesson on through, Iptting others illuHtrate the right and
the wrong aplll'oadl to Ca tho\ics,
.J p\Vs. and others, allll the entire pprformance will rPRult in much profit
to the whole company.

Watchtower in French
We are pleased to a(lvise that the
lrotclitolccr magazine in the J<'rench
language is now availahle anll may
be obtained Oil sul)scription at .$1.50
a year.

New Publication
One World, One

UOI'cr/III/Cnt

Portuguese
tlie Conso/aUlin maptzine, and in
the special offer for the month. If
you rejoice witli our brethren in
Germany, ··tell it out!" Be a publisher! Uontinue to make your backcalls and comluet your book studies,
anll, ahoy!> all, aill others to have a
share in the joyful proclamation,
.JEHOVAH RF)lGNS!

How to Arrange
Service Meetings
His Active Force upon Kingdom Publishers "The Stranger Must Be Fed" Interesting

Jehovah's Way of Life
The Lord has been pleased during
reeent years to reveal to his people
more clearly than ever before the
vital importance of his act! ve force
or holy spirit and that his purpose
can be accomplished only through its
enlightenment and strength. All publishers, regardless of position, must
apply for and submit themselves to
the active force of the Lord if they
are going to do His work properly.
The prophecy (lsa. 61: 1-3) applied
primarily to .T!'sus, and also applies
to the members of his body, and the
principle it outlines applies to every
consecrated creature that particIpates in the Lord's service. The
opening statements of the prophecy
direct our attention to the active
force of Jehovah as the basic essential requiSite of the service about to
be accomplished, by saying: 'The
spirit of the Lord Jehovah is upon
me; because he has anointed me .. .'
It is only after we as Kingdom
publishers realize this great fundamental fact that we can properly
submit ourselves to the purposes of
the Lord and become real witnesses.
James evidently had this point in
mind when speaking to the Kingdom
servants of his day. He said, "The
body without the spirit is dead."
Also the prophet Zechariah, in the
calendar text for the month of November, "Not by might, nor by
power, but by my spirit, saith Jehovah of hosts," and Jesus, in his
statement in John 6: 6~, "It is the
spirit that qulckeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing," make it very clear
that the active force of Jehovah is
Indispensable to the Kingdom publisher today and that without it it is
impossible for him to do Jehovah's
service properly.
The experiences of our brethren in
Germany and other totalitarian
countries during the past ten years
is the greatest possible demonstration of what the active force of Jehuvah can do for his servants, preserving, quickening and strengthening for every ordeal, and energizing
them to go forward in the service on
every opportunity, It is this active
force that reveals to us the Kingdom
in all its surpassing power and glory,
and enables us to enter into or come
under its control and understand
what type of service Is to be rendered in order to be acceptable to
Jehovah, the King of Eternity. His
active force has also revealed to us
that the Lord ha;; come in power and
great glory, that he has established
the New \Vorld Government, and has
brought forth his "faithful and wise
servant" and given him rulership
'over all his goods and his household'. The same active force reveals
to us that that "faithful and wise
servant" is the consecrated spiritbegotten servants of the Lord organized into unity and functioning as
Jehovah's witnesses under the (Iirection of the present "Commander to
the peoples".
Active Force In November Activity

years because of war restrictions.
·
f J h
h
J ust as t h e active
power 0 e ova
led Jesus into the wilderness, so it
impels the Lord's people today to
feed these hungry ones, make backcalls, conduet studies, and otherwise
assist and comfort them,
\Ve should never lose sight of the
fact that we received the holy spirit
of the Lord upon conditions, which
were based upon our consecration
previously made to do the Lord's
will. That will Is now clear. For
the publisher to withhold or refrain
from preaching this gospel of the
Kingdom would amount to obtaining
the active force of Jehovah under
false pretense and receiving the
grace of God in vain.
Therefore, every publisher impelled by the active force to give
testimony of Jehovah will follow
through making back-calls and arranging for book studies with the
people who manifest interest, and
thus carry out his active commission. In addition to the house-tohouse work, public meetings can be
arranged for and magazine work
done in these small towns and rural
communities. Store-to-store work on
Saturday afternoon will reach large
numbers of farmers who can be invited to the public talk, which may
be put on either on Saturday evening or on Sunday. The willing serYant quickened by the active force of
Jehovah will jo~'ful1y embrace all of
these opportunities to do the will of
Jehovah and aid the people of good'11 t
I
h
WI
0 apprec ate t eir need of the
Kingdom, assist them In coming to
the meetings, and help them to un. I"
d
d ers t an d tlJell'
~ing om priVileges
at and after the meetings, by calling bac.k upon. them. and aSSisting
th em wlth their studies.
There is much of this type of servic~ to be done before the severe
wlllter months set in. The servants
are to plan and take the lead in this
and all branches of the service.
. Co.mpanies that have no rural terrt t orles, an d pu bli s Ilers w h 0 are unable to g~ Into the rurals and small
towns, wIl.l work in their regular
~r b an t ern t ory an d I)tlsy th emselves
III all branches of the service. Each
consecra:ed •serv~nt . of the Lord
sh0.uld e, er kee~ III mlll~ ~he fact of
Isaiah 61 :.1: The ~rlnt of t~e
Lord GO.D.IS .upon me... The Lord s
t
I I
10 ~ Spirt
I~ not bmlted to the
anolllte~, but IS a.ls~ upon the J~nad.abs, "ho are wltllln the orgamzatlOn of the Lo:d. The~efore, the!,
to?, ~hould he f',e~ CO~SCIOl~S of .thelr
pnvileges and obhgatlOns III thlS respect.

Proper Reporting
With the forms for reports for the
year 1946, the SOciety forwarded to
all companies and pioneers a letter
outlining in detail the procedure of
proper reporting. All companies, and
particularly the company servants,
should study this letter carefully,
so that all may co-operate in unity
with proper understanding of what
is required of them.

It enables us to see that the instrument used h~' that "servant" in
August Report
distributing things new and old and
PREVIOUS ALL·TIME PEAKS
directing how they shall he used is
the \Vatchtower Bible and Tract SoP.bli.h,r.
Av. Hr•.
Av. B·C
ciety. Looking to this agency for Sp'l Pio,. 1.580 2/43 178.0 3/42 67.7 3/42
directions for our J'lovember sf'l'Vice G.n. Plo,. 5,322 8/43 151.3 5/44 39.4 1/45
activity, we find the Lord ever true Co. P.~•. 66.079 4/43 20.3 6/40 4.610/40
to his arrangement, directing his
AI1I. 1945
Aug. 1944
people to go forth and proclaim "The
Ay.
Av.
Ay.
Av.
kingdom of heaven is at hand", by
rub •.
Hr..
B·C
Hr..
B·C
means of the distribution of the
1,227 162.5 57.7 143.3 50.5
Kingdom me~sage contained in Sp'l PI ...
3,463 142.6 36.1 141.3 31.8
books and booklets (any two of each Gen. Pi ...
60,569
14.5
3.7
15.5
3.2
on a contribution of 5()c) , and par- Co. rib••
ticularly that before winter sets in
PUBLIC MEETING CAMPAIGN
we call upon the people in the small
Number of M.. tlng.
2,637
towns and rural communities who
Total Albndance
111,244
have been isolated for the past four

World leaders are noticeably perturbed, in this day, by the plight of
millions of unfortUnates staning for
want of phYSical food. But of much
more serious concern is the fact that
there are living today multitudes on
the verge of perishing for want of
spiritual food, found in God's Word.
Among these are countless numbers
of "strangers" of good-will, whose
state of spiritual malnutrition causes them to cry out with earnest desire for something better than the
husks that they have been fed via
religion's starvation diet.
What consecrated servant of Jehovah lives who would refnse to
lift a finger to help such, or decline
to share his "food" with another?
The "stranger" must be fed; for Jehovah has decreed It. But how?
'Vitnessing from house to house
is the first step; but only the first.
Placing abundant literature does not
constitute 'feeding the stranger',
within the full meaning of the term.
Of prime importance is calling back,
to ascertain what progress, if any,
is being made, and to show the
'stranger' how to study the literature and to Increase the "stranger's"
desire to learn. Some say, "But I
have called back, and the person
Simply does not take hold." Maybe
so; but can we expect outstanding
results on the first call or two? Few
come into the truth overnight; rather, it requires patient feeding, over
a period of time.
\Vhat are some of the reasons why
back-calls may prove unsuccessful?
In answer, consider a back-call of
this nature that )'OU made recently
and ask yourself these questions
concerning It: "Before approachinO'
,.,
the person, did I fully prepare, ha,;ing in mind something definite to
present (Scripturall"), so as not to
J
'beat the air'? \Vas I untactful in any
way? Did I stay too long? Did I
make the call because of my ardent
desire to aid the 'stranger', {lutting
full confidence in the Lord to ble!':s
my efforts and lead me to His
sheep, or ~implY to be makinO' a
...
back-call 7" TllUf' rou analyze your
presentation and, knowing wherein
you ma)' have fallen short, are in
position to improve on future visits.
"·ith a successful back-call established, the feeding process has hegun. J'lext comes development into
a book study. How? One method is
the u"e of the S'tu(ly Quest'lons book~.
let, to get the book study startf'll.
Show the stranger the value of the
book and the booklet. Show him how
to study, perhaps by selecting beforehand a pertinent question or
two, asking the question, and suggesting that he get his book and
Bible, as ~·ou want to point out how
he can use the question booklet in
connection therewith. Help the interested one find the scripture cited,
ask him to read it and the paragraph, then summarize by pointing
out the valuable information gained,
in just a few minutes of such study.
Tactfully arrange to call back, and
begin ~'our study. Follow Theocratic
Aid suggestions, and the results will
surely ue forthcolt1ing.
Frolt1 the back-call book stUllv the
"stranger" should be encouraged to
attend the company book study, a
live, instructive lt1eeting well supported by the publishers. Simultaneously he should be invited to the
n·atchtower sturly and service nwetlng, whf're, in assembly regularly
with the Lord's pf'ople, the "stranger" will soon see his privilege of
actively responding to the inyitation at ReYelation :!:!: 17: "Let him
that heareth say, Come. And let
him that is athirst come."
'l'he "stranger" must be fed. l'pon
us rests this serious responsibility,
which cannot be shirked. If we make
the effort to this end, Jehovah will
add the increase.

I

Lively, enthusiastic service meetings are a vital nece!'lsity to a
healthy, active company. Hegardless,
though, of how good a service meeting might be, the effect Is lost to
some unless all publishers are there
to benefit by it.
To aid the companies arrange for
better and more interesting service
meetings, we are submitting a suggested outline for each service meeting in October. Five minutes before
the meeting starts a song may be
sung. First open the meeting with
prayer, then briel1y welcome the
strangers, outline the program for
the evening, and discuss the daily
text. '" e shall assume this meeting
Is held on Thursday evening.
October 4, 1945

5 minutes: Prayer; welcome, program,
daily text. by company servant.
25 minutes: In!ormUrJlt article I'Jehovah
Reigns". (Give short introduction,
ask questions and have Rudience
answer, and have each paragraph
read by a good re&der.)
10 minutes: Analyze prenous month's
activity. Compare report of country with that of local company.
12 minutes: Consider the Hejlort Letter.
3 minutes: Accounts servant's finanrial report.
5 minutes: Closing announcements
(week's field service report, arrangements for fi~ld service for
week·end, mi~C'el1aneOl1R announcements, next week's service meeting
program), by company sen-ant.
October 11, 1945

5 minutes: Usual opemng procedure,
15 mi~~t~~n?PJel){ot~K~~ant'servant8 Defended booklet (_ection entitled
"Who Are Jehovah's witnesses?").
Questions and answers, and read
paragraphs for sum-up.
10 minotes: Informant artl<"i~ "Tn_troction on Tactfulness in I"ield Activ·
Ity". (Consider by giving extem·
poraneouA discourse and applying
to local company activity.)
Hi minutes: Demonstration.
(TJse suggestiolls in [nformflnt ar·
tide "Instruction on Tactfulness
in Field ActiYity".)
10 minutes: Two or three experiences
~h~~'I~ga~Se o~f ~;~:~(~:~ii~rta~~~ues
5 minutes: Closing announcements as
usual, by company sermnt.
October 18, 1945

5 minutes:
olwning
('of the meeting, by L'.llal
company
s"rmnt.
10 minutes: O"qrmization In8truction.~.
Ask questIOns, and have answers
from audience, and read para·
graphs for Bum.up. (Consider first
part showing purpose of the Lord's
6 mi'::'.ft~~i:za,f!S~·) on subject "How to
Vse the Theocratic Library", by
school servant.
6 minutes: Talk on subject "Sugges·
tions for "'elcoming Strangprs".
6 minutes: Talk on subject "Importance of Attending All Company
10 mi~f~f~~~g~;;i'ormant article "The
Stranger :llust Be Fed". (Ask ques.
tions, have audience answer; chair10 mi~l:~~'~mknxa;~~r.;bces in the field
from local publishers.
7 minutes: Closing announcements, by
company servant.
October 25, 1945

3 minutes: Prayer; weieome, program,
by company servant.
5 minutes: Text.
12 minutes: lVatchtower second article
Reptember 1, "Integrity Outlh~es
Concentration Camp." (Give discourse on this, showing how our
German brethren were preserved
and directed by Jehovah's sl.'irit.)
Hi minutes: Informant article "HIS Active Force upon Kingdom Publishers". (Consider by asking questions
on each paragraph.)
10 minutes: Demonstrations "Presenting November'S offer with the invitation to attend the public meet·
ing".
10 minutes: Review on Informant. (All
publishers put Informant out of
sight, and chairman will ask questions on various articles and items
in the I n!orm an t. )
5 minutes: TJsual closing announce·
ments, by company servant.
The service meeting may be arranged a month in advance, so that
brethren having demonstrations to
prepare or other items that take
much work will have enoug'h time
to properly get these lined up.
'l'his outline does not begin to exhaust all the various items that may
be considered for arranging interesting serylce meetings.
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"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

Book Studies

His Active Force upon Kingdom Publishers
God's Spirit Directs November Activity
Floods Earth with Truth
At no time in the sixty cf'nturies
past has the name of Jehovah, the
Most High God, been magnifled by
widespread witness to the extent
that it has since 1914. It has been
during this history-making era that
the life-giving waters of truth, starting ou t as a trickling stream, hl! ve
broadened into a deep, swiftly moving body of water, branching out
with irresistible force into every section of the earth. Yes, this surging
river of truth has literally flooded
this globe with vital information
that has gladdened the hearts of
all righteously disposerl persons.
Consider the evidence at hand in
support of this. ~'rom the lips of
thousands of truth-loving witnesses,
within recent years, has the joyful
message of Jehovah's reign been
sounded into the ears of countless
multitudes. In just twent~'-flve years,
more than 450,000,000 books and
booklets, together with hundreds of
millions of magazines and leaflets
containing the Kingdom message,
have been published, and public
talks at world-wide assemblies, the
radio, the phonograph, and practically every means of transmitting information at our disposal, have been
utilized, to get done this all-important work. And all this accomplished, notwithstanding the ceaseless efforts of truth-hating religionists to dam up the river and stop the
flow of vital waters to the peoples.
But how does all this relate to the
theme for November, as expressed
in the title of this article? In answer,
we ask, Does it seem at all possible
that this small band of Jehovah's
witnesses, fmil and weak in themselves, haterl and des{lised and violently opposed by all nations of this
world, could accomplish such miraculous feat in their own strength and
might? No! "Not by [human] might,
nor by power, but by ~iY SPlIllT,
saith Jehovah of hosts," has this
been achieved. (Zech. 4: 6, A.S.L)
Solely by the operation of Jeho,ah's
invincible active force, resting in a
powerful way upon his Kingdom
publishers, be they of the anointed
or the "other sheep" class, has it
been at all possible to realize this
superhuman task.
Preaching

Work Expands
Public Meetings

Through

That spirit of Go(l, through the
illumination of His Word, now
points to the expansion of the Kingdom proclamation on an unprecedented scale as thp postwar period
opens up. Unquestionably, the public meeting activity, inaugurated by
the leading of the hol~' spirit in
January, 1945, will playa prominent
part in the further magnification of
Jehovah's name, in the preaching-period yet ahead, before Armageddon.
During Noyember every Kingdom
publisher, whether he be a pioneer,
special pioneer, or company publisher, should take it upon himself to
participate in some way in public

meeting work. Do not rpsist the leading of the spirit by thinking that the
work is not for ~'Oll, because of your
feeling unqualified, due to age, or
inability, or some other "reason".
This is .Jehovah's work. He has ordained it, and he will, through his
s{lirit resting on his senants. see
that it is done. His active force motivating Kingdom publishers does
not mean, however, that the spirit
of God will compel us to engage in
handbill distribUtion, or go from
house to house, or make a back-call.
The publisher must take the first
step, must put forth the initiative,
to demonstrate his willingness to
serve the Lord. Then, after exerting
such effort, in accordance with God's
"'ord and organization instructions,
the senant of the Lord mav rest
assn red that the spirit of Goel will
guide and direct him in a way ever
pleasing to his heavenly l<'ather.
Servants in companies, therefore,
will be on the alert in November to
secure cvery type of hall possible to
expand the {lublic meeting work into
all parts of their respective territories. rse the Kingdom llall, schoolhouses, abandoned churches, fraternal halls, municipal buildings, or any
other structure available, to run series of talks throughout the fall season. Be sure, also, when ordering
handbills, that your order reaches
this ollice at least a month ahead of
the date schedulpd for delivery of
the talks. The speal,er selected will
prepare well his material, never
speking- to flraw attention to himself,
but always directing attention to the
message {lrespnted. Company {lublishers and pioneers should co-operate in saturating the territory with
handbills. Lpt the whole community know that Jphonth's witnesses
are in town, and putting on a series
of absorbing Bible talks. All publishers will continue to prespnt the preyious month's offer of any two books
and two booklets, on a contribution
of 50c, as they make thorough coverage of the territory their goal, being
careful not to pass by a single dwelling without attempting to give a
witness.
I nstruct Your Brethren

neg-ular {lublishers and servants
should not be content with getting
in their own time, but should offer
instruction to the weaker publishers and newly interested ones.
Take them along with you on the
streets or from house to house and
81ww them how to do the work. Hememuer that the apostle Paul said,
"I kept ba<:k nothing that was profitable unto you, but have sltelced
you, and taught you publicly, and
from house to house." The worldly
'Thanksgiving holiday' during this
month will permit many publishers
to spend one or two full days in the
service, instructing others as well
as preaching themselves. Group witnessing might well be scheduled for
these days, following the method
outlined in Organlzation InstructiOlts.

In your puhlic meetin/.: witnes~ing,
bear in mind that getting a person
of good-will to attend a public talk
is not the sum total of your work
in connection with such one. This
individual does not yet possess
knowledge, the gaining of which consti tutes the first step in becomin/.:
a servant of the Most High, and
ultimately attaining life.
This
"stranger" must be discipled, or
taug-ht; antl since discipling others
is our commission, the obligation to
teach him is laid upon us. Discipling
takes time. It can't bc done overnight, or through a public meetin/.:
alone. It can be done, ho,vever,
through regular back-calls and book
studies. Do not allow any int('rest
that develops through the medium
of public meetings to grow cold. Follow it up immediately, USing your
evenings, and especially the backcall night. for this purpose.
Jehovah's active force is upon his
Kin/.:dom publishers. It will accomplish the work that He has purposed,
the 'preaching of this gospel of the
Kingdom in all the world for a witness'. Rely upon that spirit to back
you up, to help you in every time of
need, and go forward with zeal and
determination to do your part in
making known during November Jehovah's name and purpose.

"Cash Item" Orders
Beginning on November I, when
orders for "cash items" only, such
as yearbooks, calendars, handbillS,
magazine bags, company forms, etc.,
are listed on your order blank, a
"Dl'PLIl'ATF; L.\nEI~ COpy OF Y OUIt
CASH ITEM OItDEIt" will be enclosed
in the package or carton in which
the supplies are shipped. This duplicate label is to be retaine(l by
you for your own company or pioneer records. All bookkeeping adjustments pertaining to this order
are to be made from this label. No
other reeeipt or invoice for that particular shipment will be sent to you,
and a record of the charge for it
will not appear on your monthly
statement. However, when both
"campaign literature" and "cash
items" are listed on one order blank,
the entire order will he invoiced as
heretofore, and it will appear on
your monthly statement. Please renlPmher that a remittance to cover
should accompany every "cash item"
order. Every order, whether for
"cash items" or campaign literature,
or hoth. or even for one item of
either, should be listed and sent in
on the regular order blank.

September Report
PREVIOUS ALL-TIME PEAKS
Publl,hers

Av. Hn.

Av. B-C

5p'l Plos.

1,580 2/43 178.0 3/42 67.7 3/42
Gen. Plos. 5,322 8/43 151.3 5/44 39.4 1/45
Co. Pubs. 66,079 4/43 20.3 6/40 4.6 10/40
Sept. 1945
Sept. 1944
Pubs.

5p'l Pios.
Gen. Pios.
Co. Pubs.

Av.
Hn.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Av.
B·C

1,222 166.0 57.3
2,938 139.3 36.2
60,063
16.1
3.6

Av.
Hn.

Av.
B-C

171.6 59.4
151.0 37.2
15.8
3.7

PUBLIC MEETING CAMPAIGN
Number of Meetings
2,425

Success
Follows Sincere Effort
There has b('en a Slight downward
trend in the hack-eall hook studies
cO!l(lucted hy the companies, speCial
pioneers and general pioneers during recent months, instead of the
increase one wouhl naturally expect
at this time. Book studies should be
on the incrpasp, and gaining with
each passing month.
One of the most /.:igantic tasks
facing the Lord's people at the pres('nt time is that of brpaking through
the mimI-stupefying blindness cast
over the people by ~atan the Devil.
It is heyond the power of any human creature or man-made organization to accompliRh that task.
Therefore it is not to hp ap{lroached
in our own strength. But Jehovah,
through his King Christ Jesus, can
and will do this joh well, using His
irresistible power. This irresistible
power operates upon and through his
faithful people.-Isaiah 42.
If we, as servants of the Lord,
permit the spirit and Word of Jehovah to direct us, we can accomplish
this stupendous task. Simply lea vinl'
a few books with the people will
not accomplish it. We must call
back upon the people. 'Ve must
wrestle with this prohlem and fight
this blinding infltwnce by showing
the people how desil'Uhle it is to
haye the mind of the Lord at the
present time. Show them how this
can be found with the aid of the
Bih]!' and the literature you leave
with them. f.1uggest your returning
at some future date to discuss it
with them and as~ist them in obtaininl' this very vital information. Remember the Lon1's a~surance that
his 'sheep will hear his voice, and
another will tlJ('Y not follow'. Therefore, if we allhere very closely to
tlte Word of the Lord, his truth, and
present it in the spirit of the Lord,
it will reaeh the ears of the "other
sheep", and they will res{lond.
Jesus is also author of the statement, "The words that I speak unto
you, they are spirit, and they are
life." That is what the servant of
the Lord depends upon, to penetrate
the cloud of darkness and enlighten
the people-the spirit of the Lord
and his truth. gyery placement
shoulrI bp followed up diligently and
faithfully. Try making back-calls
on the people and endeavor to start
stmlies with them. 'Ye cannot accept
the peoples' lack of interest or refusal to invite us back at the beginning as conclusive evidence that
they lack interest in the Lord's kingdom. The Del'il has done such a
thorough job of blinding their minds
that they do not realize their undone condition.
Let us, with patience and perseveranee, press on in the work, usin/.: the
various {lroYisions with which the
Lord has provided us through the
Theocratic ministr~', by the literature that we have in our hands, and
his spirit enlightening us, and go
forward in the work of enlightening
the nations in the strength and
spirit of Jehovah. ::\Iake baek-calls,
and conduct back-call book studies
on all placements.

"Treasure of Service" Testimony Period
100% Participation in Ministry Doring December
Zealous Activity
to Mark Appreciation
of Glorious Treasure
Our guiding text for December
certainly portrays the ministry as
being of such unusual value and
worth that every commissioned servant of God, out of sheer appreciation of the favor thus bestowed, will
gladly give hi::; all in Kingdom servIce. When the apostle Paul spoke (If
ha ving this treasure in earthen
vessels (2 Cor. 4: 7), full recognition
was made of our insufficiency, but
the heart-cheering remedy is referred to in his further words that
"the excellency of the power may be
of God, and not of us". Instead of
permitting enemy forces to overwhelm his frail servants, or allowing
any condition or obstacle to interfere
with their ministry, Jehovah supports them, thus magnifying his
power amid human weakness.
Naturally, then, every servant of
God is included as possessing the
glorious treasure of service. The
commission to preach applies to all
invol~·ed. There is none too weak,
too mcapable, too insufficient to
serve. The glorious treasure of ministry or service, as well as the allsufficient backing, Is extended to
each and every servant bv the excellency of Jehovah's almighty power. Who, therefore, can be inHctive
during DecPlllber? Evcry faithful
servant is determined that as far as
he is CDllcerned there will be no inactive publisher in the "TRE.\SURE OF
SERVICE" Testimon~' Period. One hundred-percent participation in the
ministry is our goal for the month
of December.
Literature Offer for Testimony Period

Amid the Signs that cleHrly mark
the fulfillment of Bible prophecy concerning the destruction of the rule
by Satan and the incoming reign of
earth's Rightful Ruler, we shall have
the joy of offering "The Kingdom 18
at Hand" and The "Commander to
the Peoples", on a contribution of
2fic. \Yith people that already have
this combination, any other books
or booklets may be sU/l:gested as
espeCially needful for their advancement in coming to a knowledge of
the truth. The fact that thev have
the offer marks them as bool~-study
prospects, and alert publishers will
be ever ready to render further aid
to these good-will people by arranging for a book study in order to
properly feed these "other sheep".
Servants of companies and regular
publishers, lend a hand during December to aid the less experienced
brethren. Veteran publishers may be
very efficient in presenting the message of truth, and a wonderful opportunity opens up for them to train
the less experienced or newer publishers so that both may make full
use of the ministry to maintain the
"stranger's" right of free worship of
God. By such co-operation many of
the differE'nt obstacles which often
prevent Kingdom activity are removed and wonderful results attained. Surely by a determined effort in this directiou arrangements
for service could be taken advantage
of by everyone in the company, and
during December the excellency of
Jehovah's power reflected to such
an extent that there will not be a
single inact! ve one.
Every Avenue of Service Wide Open

'Word still (.'Omes of companies
easing up on public meeting activity
or not putting on public lectures because of "inability". Brethren, by
all means put forth the effort! Study
and equip yourselves through the

Year-round Pioneer Activity
Requires Keen Appreciation
and Good Management

Each year, as winter approaches,
'L'heocratic ministry school; become a number of pioneers go off the list.
able ministers; do the best you can While some doubtless do so because
under the existing circumstances, of circumstances over which they
and you will improve with practice. have no control, others seemingly
The main thing is to get started. conclude that they cannot continue
Don't be discouraged if results are pioneering because of the cold. Is
not always up to expectations. Do this viewpoint correct? What about
your part faithfully and the Lord the postman, the milkman, the traffic
will bless the effort to his praise. cop, to mention just a few? Do they
Likewise all company publishers, drop their vocations when winter
regardless of who Is assigned to give comes along and then take them up
the lecture, support the effort for the again in the spring? Of course not!
work's sake. Enthusiastically look Communications, food, safety and
after every detail, so that the entire protection are essential factors that
attempt will be a success.
require attention the year round. Is
The street work Is an important the keeping of Theocratic communipart of public meeting activity too, cations open, the supplying of spiritand even In cold weather, by moving ual food, and the providing of lasting
around from store to store and talk- safety and protection less vital and
Ing to people on the street, publish- important?
ers can keep warm enough to carry
Do we appreciate the urgency of
on this feature. The distribution of our work in casting up "defense
the speclal issue of Consolation will through knowledge"? Do we apprehave quickened Interest in the mag- clate the great honor of being amazine, and both It and The Watch- bassadors for The Theocracy? Do
tower should constantly be kept be- we appreCiate the glorious treasure
fore the people's notice so that they of service? If so, then we will not
may read them for enlightenment slack our hand when CDld weather
and Instruction in righteousness.
with its hardships CDmes along.
Back-call and book-study activity Rather, we will view these obstacles
are also particularly appropriate at as an added challenge to our love
this time of the year, when the ma- for Jehovah and our appreciation of
jorlty of the people are kept at home the privilege of full-time service.
Wise Management
by the wintry weather. Here Is
where the Theocratic ministry trainWe are confident that with the
Ing of all publishers will show fruit- great majority of those pioneers who
age. Certainly all attending the min- go on' the list as winter approaches
Istry course have been fully equipped the fault lies not so much in a failure
and qualified by now to conduct a
book study. Use this training to first to appreciate their privileges as in a
failure to use wisdom In managing
convince the people of their absolute their affairs. If we would continue in
need to study God's Word, and then, the pioneer work throughout the
as an able minister, proceed with
the book study. With tact, any back- year, we must learn to become efficient managers. Not only must we
call where good-will interest exists possess the proper spiritual qualifican be developed into a book study cations of a knowledge of the truth,
merely by CDmmencing to ask the love for Jehovah, appreciation of
questions from the question booklet, service, possession of Jehovah's acand having the interested person tlve force, etc., but certain material
express an answer. Sum up by
reading the paragraph from the book assets are required, such as time,
energy,
and
means.
Physical
and the cited scriptures. Follow the strength is needed hour requirelesson up each we~k, and y~u have ments_ must be met, there are exa b?Ok .study gomg. .As mterest I penses of a monetary nature, and
gro\\s brmg the gO?d-Wlll pe:son to, winter makes added drains on all of
the company meetmg, and lD due' h
time you will be abl t 0 wo k togetl- t ese. To neatly bala.nce the~ so as
er in Kingdom sen.fce
r
1 to. keep !n the full-bme serVlCe reqmres WIsdom from above.
.
.
.
The. glorIOUS treasur~ of serVlce,
Plan your time, always making
then, IS for the posseSSIOn of et'ery provision for the unexpected by
servant of t.he Most High. It has not getting In as much time as possible
been. commItted to ,angels or those early in the month. Eliminate all
seemmgly most eqmpped. fr?m na!- time-wHsting habits and let your
ural angl:s. We have I! III f~all hours be Theocratically fruitful.
earthen ,essels, our frmlty bemg Make a budget of your time and then
~ve~come by the excelle~cy of J~hO- stick to it_ When making back-calls
,al~ s power. December WIll be a ,ery in a neighborhood, be prepared to
actl:e month for all who really ap- make call-backs on not-at-homes,
precmte this un~peakable favor and etc. so as not to waste an evening
treasure of serVlCe.
just because one or two parties are
not at home. Avoid needless travel
from one end of the territory to
Enliven
another.
Your Service Meeting
In the October Informant we out- considering other Theocratic matelined the service meetings for that rial in addition to the Informant
month, and many companies have will stimUlate attendance at your
profited greatly from this outline meetings and enable the publishers
by having more interesting and in- to gain more Theocratic instruction
structive service meetings. It is not for their 'singing the New Song'.
Service meetings should never be
the purpose of the SociE'ty to outline the service meetings every arranged for the purpose of entermonth; nevertheless, you can all taining; the sole objective should
benefit from this same outline by be to convey Theocratic instruction
readjusting these items to make up to the hearers.
Regardless, though, of how good
your service meeting programs in
the future.
a service meeting may be, it does
This outline gives you some idea not accomplish its full purpose if
of the great variety of ways that the publishers are not there to rematerial can be presented in service ceive its benefits. Therefore every
meetings to avoid lifeless, dull and Kingdom publisher should regularly
monotonous meetings. The servants attend service meetings and listen
should arrange the service meetings carefully to every discussion and
so that the weakest features in the partiCipate to the fullest extent in
company's activity will receive the the meetings with the sole desire of
most attention. Using a different putting those suggestions into pracarrangement for each meeting and tice in daily field service.

To keep meeting the quotas also
requires physical strength, vitality.
Learn to conserve your energy and
to expend it judiciously. Lack of
control of spirit, rushing about hastily, alwa~'s tense, will, more than
anything else, bring you to a low
ebb. Learn to relax, and you will
build up where before you were
tearing down. POise, and an abiding
confidence in Jehovah, will do much
toward keeping you strong physically as well as spiritually. Proper
eating habits, plain but nourishing
food, taken in moderation, are also
important, amI espeCially so in cold
weather.
Staying in the pioneer work yearround further means that you will
have to watch your expenses. It
means using your funds for only
such things as are necessary and
using wisdom so as to get the most
for your money. And that means
you may miss some of the luxuries
that you were used to. But is freedom from Satan's organization not
worth it? Why pine for the "flesh
pots of Egypt"? Your "manna" is
sure.
Appreciation of all that the pioneer work means and has to offer,
and ability to manage with wisdom
from above, will help you to continue serving year-round as a fulltime minister of Jehovah God.

German Edition of The
Watchtower and Consolation
The German edition of the 'Watchtou'er and Consola.tion magazines
are now availahle through the
Brooklyn office. Subscription rates
are $1.50 a year for each magazine.
These magazines will be mailed
from SwitzerlHllll; therefol'e all subscribers should be advised that It
will be approximately two months
before the first issue will arrive.

Organization Instructions
All companies, pioneers and special pioneers ha ve been sent a copy of
the revised and augmented Organization Instructiolls. A study of these
instructions will reveal that they
are much more comprehensive and
enlightening than the preceding instructions. They provide pertinent
scriptures bearing upon each point,
as cited, for the information of all.
These scriptures should be looked
up and read, both in the private
study and in the CDmpany study of
Organization Instructi(}1l8. Everyone
should participate in the discussion
of these instructions when they are
taken up in the company. Bring ~'our
Bible to follow all the scriptures
cited. There are a number of
changes in the cOlIlpany activity,
pioneer and special 11ioneer activity,
and their method of co-operation
with one another. Therefore, it is
very important that all should study
these very carefully, and mark the
portion that applies particularly to
them, so that they will know how to
do their respective duties and to
co-operate with one another in advancing the Kingdom interests.
A copy of Organization Instructions
is provided for each publisher meeting the qualifications as recorded on
page 2 of these instructions, to enable all to know what is required of
them, and to co-operate intelligently
in carrying on the Kingdom service.
If there is any misunderstanding
between the brethren as to how the
work should be done, reference to
Organization Instruction8 should
clear it up immediately. Servants
and publishers should at all times
conform to these instructions.
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"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations."-Matt. 28: 19, A.S.V.

"Treasure of Service" Testimony Period
Wise Use of Your Treasure
Walk Daily in the Courts
of Your Father

I

Postal Notes

I lIIany brethren are now making

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - retuittances to the Society by means
ularly, and Inviting everyone to at· of the new United States postal
tend. Do not become dishea1·tenetl if notes. This is to remind all who use
few attend the meeting. If only one these postal notes that they must
person of good·will attends, the make certain at the time the notes
meeting is well worth the tiIlle and are purchased that the post office
effort spent in Imtting it on. Our: has stamped thereon the name of the
responsibility is to 'let the light! city and the date. Also, if these have
shine· by making provision for others a Y!llue of any amount other than
to receive of these heavenly treas· even dollars, they must have stamps
ures. If the people who are invited affixed for the value of the cents. If
do not wish to attend, then the re- either the postal note stamps or the
sponsibllity rests upon them. Never· rubher stamp of the issuing office is
theless, we must continue to keep' lacking, the postal note is of no
the way open to receive them by put· I value to us. Also, they are good for
ting on and widely advertising the only two months.
public meetings and making them
----feel welcome when they do attend.
No Shortage of Cartons
We must make back·calls upon them,
The shortage of new shipping
and conduct studies with them, and cartons no longer exists. Companies
invite them to participate with us in and pioneers need no longer ship
our other meetings and in the serv· used cartons to the Society. Your co·
Ice of the Lord as soon as they are operation in sending in cartons dur·
able to join with us.
ing the emergency is very much
appreCiated.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Yearbook and Calendar
The 1946 Yearbook, with its re·
port of activity in 11)45, is faith·in·
spiring and enlightening. 'l'he work
of Jehovah accolllplished by and
through his organization during the
year is something that deserves the
prayerful anfl grateful com;ideration
of each consecrated servant of the
Lord and every person of good· will.
No one can alIonl to miss it. Each
one in the company and every back·
call should be given an opportunity
to obtain this hook.
Also, the 1946 Calendar, with its
theme, "Be glad, ye nations, with his
peoplp," Is available. This calendar
is prepared to keep before the mind
of those who are interestt~d in the
Kingdom the Theocratic activities of
the Lord's people during the year,
and the Scriptural basis for such
service work. There should be at
least one in every home.
The orders are coming in fast, and
we hope to have all orders filled by
early December. Shipment from lle1'e
has alread;r begun. Those who have
not yet ordered their rearbook.~ or
Calendars should order immediately.

The most precious treasure that
can be enjoyed now by any creature
on this earth, and which accumu·
lates dividends for future benefit, is
engaging in the Creator's sen-ice.
Very few people value such treasure,
nor do they seek after It. Contrari·
wise, millions of people struggle
frantically for material gains and
profits which can give, at the most,
only temporary comfort. They do not
realize that their existence depends
upon service to their Creator. Many
of theRe, however, are willing to learn
about the real treasures offered free·
ly by Jehovah God to all who wish
to accept his "free gift of life". This
blessed privilege of teaching others
concerning tlH'I<e tl'easures Jehovah
has bestowed upon human creatures.
How much better could our work be
done by the angels! But no, Ris
Value Your Treasure
name is magnified and vindicated
Do you appreciate the fact that
amid human weaknesses. "But we ~'our privilege of regularly engaging
have this treasure in earthen vessels. in the service of your Creator is of
tiia t the excellency of the power may far greater value to you than all the
Earnestly Study and Apply These Valuable Instructions
be of God, and not of us."-2 Cor. gold antI silYer in the whole world?
for Continual Improvement as Theocratic Servants
4: 7.
The Kingdom publisher should tena·
This treasure is not merely the ciously cling to his treasure of serv·
The definite objective of the In· them God's Word? What is the most
knowledge that we have obtained ing his Creator far more than to formant and the bool,let Ornaniza- effective way to engage in street ac·
from careful and diligent study of anything else that could be imagined. lion Ill,structions is the enlighten- tivity? How are public lectures ar·
the Lord's "Word. It is the ministry
The value of our "treasure of serv· ment of Jeho\'lth's servants for uni· ranged for and properly handled?
of that knowledge unto others. Moth, ice" does not depart from us even fied, eflicient, and zealous activity in How may a company organization
rust and thieves cannot damage or though we may lose our Jives. It will Kingdom service. All who are con· operate smoothly and effectively in
destroy such treasure as long as we still have merit and worth and en· secrated to sen'e the Lord might see advancing the Kingdom interests?
faithfully perform the service to able us to be resurrected again to the necessity of gospel preaching and Thus the need of careful and ear·
Wllich we lwve been commissioned. life. Truly there is no treasure that undertake individual activity in that nest study of these instructions
The only treasure that will survive can be compared to it. How foolish direction, but without a centralized whleh go into every feature of King·
the fiery battle of Armageddon and it is for Olle who is blessed with su<,h source of instruction and direction dom service becomes very apparent.
continue unsinged and unconsumed heavenly treasures and opportunities the effort would lack co·ordination
The new Organization Instruc·
into the New 'Vorld is "this treasure of service to ignore their value antI and would fail to bring about the tion.y hooklet should now be studied
of serYice". His power will never belittle their excellence by treating oneness of action required of Jeho· weekly in the service meeting (about
fail us.
them with indifference lind noncha· nth's unified servant body,
15 minutes of each service meeting)
lance! December is a month for ac.
'rhis shows the need of every pub· until completed, all taking an active
Protect Your Treasure In December
tion. Even if the weather is unfavor· lisher's attending regularly the serv- part in the study and carefully read·
The "TR~;ASURE OF SERVICE" Tes· able there is no good reason why ice meetings to receive instruction as ing the scriptures cited in support of
tlmony Period in December will of· every publisher for the Kin~dom to the very best methods of carrying the
points outlined. In considering
fer a splendid opportunity to all cannot share during this month in forward the Kingdom service activ- the Informant,
let the one assignetl
seekers of the true treasure of life the spreading of the treasuresome ity. By regular, diligent study of to this part of the meeting carefully
to gain this treasure in the active news of the Kingdom's establishment the Infonnant and Organization Inprepare in advance material that
proclamation of the Kingdom mes· and operation.
struction8, not only at the service wiU emphasize the points under dissage in the field service. The offer
The people of the world do not meeting, but privately as well, every
<luring December will be "The King. have such treasures, nor do they ap- p~blisher will be instructed. on all cussion, and let all the others eager·
dom Is at IIand" and The "OOIn- preciate their value. Whatever II per· ntal matters of field IlCtiVlty and ly share in it, so that, being fully
mander to tTle Peoples", on a con· son values most, there will his atten· , understand such points as: What is enlightened, zealous application of
tribution of 23c. Undoubtedly your tions and energies be directed. As· the best method of approaching the the instructions may be made to
rural territory has been eovered dur· stated, ""'here your treasure is, I people in their homes and teaChing Jehovah's praise.
ing the summer and fall months there will vour heart be also." The
with this offer, so now arrangements
Christia:l '~ill not ~e found in !}la:es :
Immersion
should be made to cover your urban of
October Report
publte entertamment, enJoYlllg:
'
territory. Concentrate on your city the pleasures of this life and the: :\Ianj' brethren are inquiring re·
PREVIOUS ALL·TIME PEAKS
and town territory this month and thinffS offered by this old world but: garding immerSion, whether it is
make plans to see that every home is will "'be found in the 'house of his: proper for the local company or·
Av. Hrs.
Av. B·C
r.bll ••".
visited with the Kingdom message. J!'ather' actively expending his ef·: gani;mtion .to ma~e preparation for 5p'l rl... 1,580 2/4.3 178.0 3/42 67.7 3/42
By working city territory you will forts to further the Kino-dam inter· such a sernee. It IS prOIJer and right, Gen. rl... 5,.322 8/4.3 151.3 5/44 .39.4 1/45
meet more people and be able to ests..lust as Jesus stated to his moth· : in companies and units where breth· Co. ribs. 66,079 4/43 20.3 6/40 4.610/40
make more back·calls aIllI conduct e1· when he was but twelve veal's' ren want to be immersed, for the
Oet.1945
Oct. 1944
more studies, with less tnn'eIing, old, wilen they found him in "the company servant or unit servant to
Av.
Av.
Av.
Av.
P•••.
Hr..
B·C
Hrs.
B·C
than when workin~ the rurals. Thus temple, "Did you not know that I take the necessary steps and see that
175..3 62.4
the Kingdom witness will reach more must be in the courts of my Father?" arrangements are made for immer· 5p'l Plo,. 1.205 171.8 60.8
Ge•• PI ...
2.860 144.2 39.9
151.1 39.0
people during the next month.
so, likewise, the Christian today will slon.
16.0
4.0
Where a number of small com· Co. rib•. 60,150 16.1 3.8
One of the effective means of aid· be found only in the 'courts of his
PUBLIC MEETING CAMPAIGN
ing the people to come in line for l~ather', which is serving the erea· panies in one vicinity desire to ar·
tor in His organization, taking the range for immerSion, it is quite prop·
their share of heavenly treasures is message
"bile Me.tlng, Hell .................... 2,6)1
to the people of good-will 1'1' for the brethren in all these com·
through the public meetings. There- in their homes. Keep active in the panies to corne together for such a
fore, as ambassadors of the Lord courts of your Father during Decem· service. In the larger cities it is propand ministers of his 'riches' let us bel'. Hold high the priceless value of er for the company servant to make
New Publications
keep this ehannel of truth open to your "treasure of service" to your arrangements to have one immerthem by holding public meetings reg· Creator,
sian for all the uuits.
Refugees ....... _............ Xosa

"Organization Instructions" and the "Informant"
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Full .SU~~dto

the

This y~ar there will be a separate Co-operatIon Brmg Results
quota for each country, the quota for I "And some days after Paul said
the rnlted States being 150,000 sUb-I unto Barnabas, Let us go again and
"I have set the LoaD alway;; before s('rilltions. The individual quota for visit our b ret h ren in every city
me: because he is at my right hallll, company publishers will be one sub- where we have preached the word of
I shall not be moved." (Ps. 16: 8) scription per month, while full-time I the Lord, and see how they do."
How well those words describe the publishers will strive for a minimum (Acts 15: 3u) Unquestionably, tile
stand taken by our CUlllmander of seven subscriptions each month. servant to the brethren villit, HlOO
when on earth! Xever once did he These quotas should not be hard to years ago, was an occasion of d~waver. never once did he follow the attain in view of the many oppor- light and gladnE'ss. Not only did all
lines of least rE'sif'tance, never once tuniUes for obtaining subscriptions. responding enjoy the blessedness of
dill he yiE'lrl to religion, to creature Talk subscriptions at every door in Christian companionship with one
worship. His was thl' greatest of all the house-to-house work, at back- another and their brother from
examples of immovability for right calls and book studies, In the street 'headquarters', but they were thorworship.
magazine work (always carrying oughly instructed in applying orgnnBut he lived more than nineteen subscription blanks and a bound ization instructions, as issued by the
humlred years ago. What about to- book and booklet with you), with governing body at Jerusalem. These
day? Is th~re a bold and faithful business acquaintances and fleshly visits must have had an exhilarat('Immpion of the true worship at the relatives, etc. With the subseription, lng, unifying, strengthening effect
1)l'eSl'nt time? Yes, the "faithful and of course, go the bound book "The upon all assembled, for the 8nipture
wise sE'rvant". .Jehovah's visihle Kin,fldom Is at Hand" and the book, records that ·the churches were esTheocratic organization, since the let 'i'he "Oolnmander to the PeoplfM", tablished in the faith, and increased
cleansing of the templE', has been all on a contribution of one dollar. in number dally'.
and Is giving lin outstanding ex- Other bookg and booklets may be
Today the visit of the servant to
ample of immovability for right wor- used If th~ one subscribing has. al- the brethren is also of importunce,
iShip. It has fostered and spread that ready obtamed these latest publlca- for it Is now that the "new song"
right worship to the four corners of tions. Oonsolation lUay be offered if must be sung, harmoniously, by all
the earth.
The l~atchtower has already been devoted servants. How can compaHow has It done this? Primarily, suhsenbed. for or Its presentation nies and publishers derive the most
hy its official channel of commlmica- falls to strike a responsive chord.
benefit from such visit? Pres~nted
tion, 'i'lw lVatchtolCer. By means of
herewith are a few suggestions to
this Instrumen t thousands upon
Importance of Planning
this end.
thousands have been helped to take
To gat this lVatchtolcer Campaign
Immediately after being notified of
their stand for right worship and to off with a bang, start making ar- the visit, the company should begin
remain Immovable therein. In totali- rangmuents at oncE'. Increase your preparing for it. The Company Intarian countries men risked their distributors' copies so that there will formation forms, with all entri{'s
lives to keep in touch with that be enough sample copies on hand for t h ereon ma d e in ink or with typechannel of communication, and all company publishers and pioneers. writer, should be carefully filled out
through the Theocratic underground In doing so, be sure to use the spe- b y th e COIllm ittee, as soon as all figand with the help of .Jehovah they cial order blank provided for this ures f or t I1e mouth just preceding the
succeeded even though In prisons and purposE'. Do not use the regular lit- visit are complete. Do not walt until
in concentration campserature or(ler blank, All suhscrip- the last minute to do this, for InacBanned for years from one of the tions should be carefully checked curacy may result. To the senants'
so-called "democratic" lands "down b y the accounts servant (those liv- meeting all should come prepared to
under", yet the servants of Jehovah i ng in the larger cities being partlcu- take notes, so as not to 'let slip' any
there were able to report regarding larly careful to check the zone num- pertinent counsel offered. The servThe Watchtou"er, "Never once did we ~ers) bE'fore sending them into the ants' meeting, inCidentally, is to be
have to go without Its regular visociety's office. With each nl'W En!;- attended only hy servants and study
its." True, in those lands under or Iish subscription 75c is to be sent, conductors. The servant to the brethinfluenced by totalitarianism it did the balance being kept by the com- ren may note points for improvement
not always appear in the same garb, pany publisher obtaining the sub- on the Company Information form;
nor under the same title; how could scription to defray the cost of the this
'11
't t th
it, often being copied by hand, mim- bound book and booklet given free
WI
ne('eSSI a e
e cumpany
eographed by the underground, and with the subscription.
servant's checking this form at least
printed in concentration camps? But
Territory also needs to be lined up, once a month. and keepinl< the comthe message was there, and its in- taking particular care to reach such pany posted as to prog~s~~ade in
spiring re,'elatl'on of truths and its as Wl're nl'g lect d
e d uring previous
bold and unequivocal stand for right campaigns, those llving in tbe rurals olutlon In varioUl'; parts of the {'arth,
wOl'ship gave courage and strength and in outlying sections of our terri- the gen!'ral lmr!'st at home as Into those so sorely tried while uphold- tory now being accessible due to the dicater! by strikes, etc.. all give new
ing right wOI'ship. Its immovability end of gasoline rationing. See to it force to the subjects listed, and, by
galvanized their spirits to be like- that by the time the campaign is the spE'akers' keeping thE'ir talks up
wise immovable for right worship. over the residents of every home in to the minute, these will be ever new
H ow fitti ng, th en, th at t h e month Your assigned terrl'tor"J ha"'e had at and timely. All will therefore conof January with its Theocratic least one opportunity to avail them- tinue to diligently support these
theme "Immovability for Right selves of the valuable information public ml'etings, covering the terri"'orship" should begin the eighth an- contained in The Watchtower.
tory again and again, even as the
nual Watchtower subscription camWhile we are to feature T.he Isral'Iites kept on marching around
palgn! For four months, from Janu- Watchtou;('r in the English language, the ancient elty of Jericho.
ary through April, even' Kingdom we must not overlook tbe fact that
Persist also in the home edlH~a
publisher will do his utmost to dE'm- It is al"o puhlish .. ll in a number of tional fE'ature of the work. During
onstrate his own immovability for other langllage~, particularly the the coid winter {'vl'nings people like
right worship by obtaining sub scrip- Spanish edition, which comes in the to stay at hOllle and enjoy Its comtlons for The lVatchtolcer. There is identical form as the English and as forts and the ('oziness of the fireside.
a great multitude of persons who are frequently. Dilll<E'nt activity with the If we will hut hrave the cold (taking
'seeking after God, if haply they Watchtower offer muong the Span- proper precantions) we shall find
might flnd him', and who would Ish-speaking [ll'ople both in this onr!'elves richly rewarded, for we
gladly embrace the right worship if country amlin the lunds to the south shall most likely flnd them at home
they only knew about it. They need of us should give added impetus to and glad to spend an evening with
The Watchtower to reveal it to them. the already rapidly expanding wit- us in dIscussing the truth. And reDo we appreCiate the help that The ness work among them. In addition
b
"Watchtower gives In surh articles as to Spanish, other hlIlf,'lwges for mem E'r, every placement of litera"Immovable for the Right WorShip", which suhscriptions may bp taken turE', be It only a booklet, is reason
"Defense Through Knowledg~," "Re- are Frell('h. (lernwn, Grpek, Italian, fo)' calling back. At back-calls and
membering the New 'Vorl d's erE'lI- Polish, nUf'~ian. ~Iovak. and UI,rain- book studips we accomplish the most
tor;' to mention just II few? SUdl Ian. "'ith thp ex('eption of the as reganlH establishing the right
information is absolutl'l~' indillpen- French and flprman prlitions, whieh worship, bring the most good to those
sable to all who desire to (10 that are $1.50 a year. all the~~ are the 10Ying rightE'ousness, and receive the
which is right. And thl'n thf' doctri- same aH for the Ell~Jish, which sub- greatpst Llt'ssing ourselves.
lIal pOints it clears np, sueh as that srription rates apply to the United
of baptism, the sabbath. thl' Ten ~tates only.
Ohtuiuing Watchtower subscripCommandments, etc. What ~('riptions in tile house-to-house activity,
tural and reasonable foundation for
"Publicly and at Your Houses"
in the street work, etc., giving full
faith! what help for all who sinThp Wa,tchtolf'er subscription cam- SUPPOl't to the public ml'E'ting camcerely desire to know the truth and paign. howE'vE'r, i!ii not the only 01'- paign, making back-calls and ('onbe pleasing to God! Our brethren ganized effort to be pushed dl;ring ducting hook "tudles, and doing all
who felt ~he fury of the .totali~ari!ln .ranuary. With this month the publie this with diligence and jo~', and in
monstrosl ty fully appreCla ted ItS I n - .
.
.
(li~VE'nsabllit~', and to the extent that I lIlePtll!g (,<!U1plllgn pntpr!' Its second spitl' of what the weaUI",r ma~' Le,
' .... e likewise appreciate its value to year. I'h", reeent developIllents, su('h that is the way to demonstrate "illlthat extent we will be diligent to '!ret as the strained relations between the lllOYl!biIity for right worship" during
its message into the hands of othE'!rs .• Allip~. the omhl'f'uk of war and rey- i January,

Watchtower Subscription
•
Campalgn

I

~:~::~t ':nm,nd.tlon& In

event changes in records or tiles arE'
suggested, In order to bring them ill
line with Oryanization Instructiolls,
accept such unmurlIluringly. Beginning January 1. l!l4u. all letters sent
to the servant to the hrethren will be
addressed in care of the eompany
;;PI'YlInt, who will guard against mispla<"ing any mail, and haIllI it to the
senallt to the brethren as soon as
possible HftE'r he receives it.
It would be well for every publi!<her to try to set aside, temporarlly, other pursuits, in order to share
in full measure the blessings in store.
}\fake an effort to personally engage
in some feature of field actiyitv with
the servant to the hrethren. r)iscuss
!<l'l'Yice matters with him; fol' he will
delight to assist you in any way possillia He Is with the company solely
to SERVE his brethren. Additionally,
invite all person;; of good-will to
meet with the company during this
assembly, to hear the timely, instructive talks given, to meet the sE'rvant
to the brethren, and to become
acquainted with other publishers,
:\rake arrangemE'nts to lJring newly
interested ones; for it has been noted
that many good-will pE'rsons have
gotten their first taste of joyful field
service as a result of diligent publisher-actlon in getting them to assoclate during the visit. Pioneers,
general and spE'cial, will also profit
measurabl,v by this visit, in attending all meetings, absorbing the vital
counsel iml)arted, aud using Sll"h,
I'n
~
joint service with company publl'shers, to thereaftel' magnify Jehovah's
name.
Keep in mind thllt the servant to
the brethren is simply another onE' of
Jehovah's witnesses, with increaSE'll
privileges delegated to him. In his
own strl'ngth and ability he can accomplish nothing in the cOlllpany.
Rut the spirit of the Lord ading
through him can, does, and will a("
complish much in 0 r g ani z i n g the
brethren for more effi"I'ent s.ar"I·(~.
,
"~
Full benefit of the servant to th~
brethrE'n visit lIlay be as;;Ul'!'<i
through application of one meaninl!fullfiword,
complete, unh
hco-operation,
I h
se s, woe eartE'd co-opE'ration J,y
every member of th~ company, the
company servant, aRsistant sE'rvants,
all company publishers, pioneers and
special pioneers, working as one, attending all meetings, and accumpanying the servant to the brethren
in the field. Thus (loing, the servant
to the hrethren visit will pro\'!; to he
an of'casion of gladness and thanksgiving.

Company Bank Accounts
On J line 20, 1I:IH, the Society "ent
a letter to the companies of average
size or larger asking for information concerning the companies' bank
accounts, and providing a form for
the company servants and accounts
sel'vants to fill out and return to the
Secretary's Offic~.
Since then, there have been some
changes in check Signers, bank used,
and other changes affecting this in,
formation, and also additional ('ompanies have opE'lied up bank accounts. Therefore, any company that
has had a change in the information
preYiously given regarding the bank
account and bas not filled out a new
form for the Secretary's Office, and
all companies that have since opened
up bank accounts and have not supplied this information. should now
do so. In each cllse the company
servant should write to the Watchtower Bible & Tract SOciety, Inc..
Secretary's Office, 1:!4 Columbia
Heights, Brooklyn 2, X Y., stating
that there has iJeen a change in the
company bank account, or that a
bank account has been opened, and
request the hank account cards to
flU out and return.

